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farm, Garden and Household, 
Household Hints. 
K< ms, in lamps if kept full will never cx- 
;•!• *.i• as then is no room in the lamp when it 
i- full I'm- the accumulation ol explosive gas. 
Yillow stains, commonly called iron mold, 
an removed from linen by liyrdo-ehloric acid 
■I hot solution of oxalic acid. "Wash well in 
warm water afterward. 
A sin ,11 pi. vt oi paper or linen, moistened 
\iii tin- spirits of turpentine, and put into a 
ur.au o: w ardn.be for a single day. two or 
•hi times, said to he a siitlieieut preserva- 
tive against moths. 
I i,, best wav to admit of pure air in the night 
j,c,v v\ indow s are the only mode of yentila- 
,l: open iln sleeping-room into a hall 
the;-' i> an open window, in order to 
1 '!. dr '' A window with a small open- 
be :.ia! bottom ventilates more than one 
w iti, on opening only. 
•" «»\ n ('am:. Haifa pound of butter, 
"1 sugar, six egg>. ttiree-fourths pound 
"'ii one ... .aunt, which should he grated 
*1 i — ■,t i.'tore u iug. Work the bui ter and 
a i■ i‘i iio. odd tin v Iks of the eggs and 
A" in wei:. p» map- ;i\.- minutes. Have 
n Ie- ‘lb II t• a IV .'til -I'd add a little at 
time w li tin* Hour. Lastly, add the eo.oanul 
iel :»ake in a moderate pan. 
I ■ 11 11 A i.i I'm.- old-fa >hc lied d Lb may 
Lay some 
ini- oi pork on the griddle: when 
V lay pie,of apple us large as you can 
'•wr! in- -kin uppermost, upon the griddle, 
>id *dmj!v i ke griddle cakes.. 
: when well-browned turn 
mo. ; 11 w :! ii -all. and when soft through 
Th. v make a tempting 
■i •'* -"i ■’ Mining lamp chimneys. use 
mu '• ui, de ot bristles twisted into a 
u ! i.• point of -eis.-ors. Both of 
id: to- vithout great care the wire 
r- w .il -Mvi'-ii the glass as a diamond 
!,iel; under tie expansive p<»wer of heat 
-1- ill -t.it. lied glass will. If von 
i* it little thing that costs nothing, and j 
hull v'••nr : !;•->. tie a pie *e of soft 
i... .f i.ur chimney. *•, a pin,- ( 
M 'lit'1 !..■■ i- made bv dissolving, with the 
"I 1 ‘A pure ghi'-. as parchment glue or 
■ ii bon j a .juanei or om-third of 
'• id: "i coarse brown sugar, in as small a 
on: "f boding wafer as possible. This, 
.if :; v li<|iiid. stioiiid be. east into thin 
k -• "ii a H .i siirl.-ov.. very slightly oiled, and 
info pi e. n o| a convenient 
M l-e.iuiivd in Usi moisten Olie end. 
■ t.e in 1:i■ desk or w ork box is exec e.|- 
« V !• W A I V l’l !>l>l V. Take Oil. 
■ : m kiiM'.i, ; milk, and add to it uin gill 
Aie.e e .vb.- tA Ulieookel. Ulld OllC gill <>1 
Mia pi- ei »t si it k cinnamon. Place 
1 :!!ed;uiii I.i a-. When about 
ii tie- ei ii--: already formed, and 
1 
e no!!. I \\ Jlieh will be sufli- 
AV I:. I ry w hen it is done by tasting 
it w ’ii*• 1» must be very soft. This, 
naki a deii.-iotm -Teamy pudding. 
u ii M i...,-ins is an addition. 
no. •’ Idi.: ibr washing i- I 
.<ldi( ion ->f a large handful ol I 
oi -oda. ie ten gu!ions oi w al'-r ! 
A; i-i -aw hall tin <|U:.T.litv of soap 
no. I 'i lurht iabries and ram- 
ie* li ate oiiantity is to be used: but 
ie Ii require to be made -till' a 
soimi-m i- neeessaiyv. Being a 
Ml a- -ai!. i! i ■ not all'- •! the texture of 
e lightest i ’gree: and as it softens 
A ,, iia '* i"-1 Wafer. ii A mileh Used ill wa-liillg 
gem rally. 
lb \i"ef : Pn l ake a deep dish, the -iz* 
<»; a -ot.!'-! iafe. till il heapiim w ith peeled tart 
IP"- ■■ ed all I «| i! arfiM -1 ; pour over it one 
t! :• Oi-das-e- alld thre-e great spoonluls ot 
i dg* ;e t ihi' a considerable < plant,it y 
t 'i enough 1o thicken the vrup a good j 
w ith a rust made <1 -Team, if ! 
■M, ha * i; ; it not, common dough with Imtter | 
vvi ke,. in. plain pie-crust, lapping the edges 
iisfi. and pinching il down tight m 
... ! *m 1 Mil II;; Oil! B:l to* >t lOOl 
:i i h:of. .Make "* rd at on. e, as 
iii-y w i!! keep well. 
1 M \„r Vi.wi < \!•. r. -'. iloil together half 
■ i- | and a handful of imp* t i«*d in a 
■il laii III-- pclah»(‘> arc dolie remove 
!i'1 '!< lire, mash them line, pul them in tin: 
'!1 o'. -‘1 over the lire and thicken them 
::'i ihn-eoi t'Mir tablespoonful- ufilour. Let 
e iii eo.*i .:! iokewarm. lheil add a eupl'u! <d 
"»l i-I and >*t in a warm place. When 
-mi mrn-mcal till a thick dough is i»>rm- 
•!. i'i il.1- in lump "il the pa-te-board and 
-le "If « ai\ •- w uli -i knife, dry in the siiadt 
Mi';. >11 e ii w Idle <lr\ing. Pack -iwav in a 
■!"-i \e-.-ei where the air will not. reach 'h> m. 
■ e i-•' <ii j tin! spot- in elnti'ev are endi\ j*c- 
1 l»\ "ii "I lurpentiiie. «>i' a ii«/l iron pressed 
m 'in plan. <ocr <oar.-e brown paper, alter 
-• 'ai-ing can he aet mf with a biuni 
kniie. Main- may he removed from liglit-eol- 
■'"tie-' sueli a- drab-. bill!'-, or whiic<. 
•••'Ml 1 a j'i! i; but h.is is apt to take the 
rf. i >1111 -. I ! shoiiid !"• d — so I v a ■, 1 
"M me wale:', put on th« -pot when 
0 ! tin lire T<i «!rv and then bru-hrd 
i1 ite:■ moved. lir>l. bv rubbing the 
with area-' or < il. and then taking 
tin ippiiraiiou of spirits of tur- 
peiltille. 
Tii i- <y N ■:>:■ v i. l»l too vim. Soak a tea- 
a'j "I ’■.:••• an 1 poolifuI <>f -alt 11i three 
ill! ier-l m '! W. 'll! Iiol ii"’ vv uler for all 
•». '1 -ol'l* lied. IVikcawav the skill 
mi-! 'O' f j w i: hoi! div iding them, put 
’hem d'-h witii sugar in tin? holes, ami 
-j ie ii :!n pp are without favor, not otlier- 
e Vi id a cup of vv a ter and bake t il! the an- 
a: -of!• lied., turning them to prevent di v- 
ine:. and tin n pour over the tapioca and bake a 
1 'ir: lime, till all look- a brownish yellow. Idat 
with a hard sauce. 1 >.< not fail to hake a long 
do, t his can he extensively varied Ip', mix- 
ing 'hopped apple- <0 quinces, or oranges, or 
p. :n in or any kind ol herrie-. w it ii the tap- 
iom: a no thin -ugar must lie adped according 
to tin ai id oft he Unit, thou ;li one would piv- 
i; omitted when the -am < i- used, flic. 
Peao! may. b ill. a-eil b» a eov< r of su- 
it " 0 l: iuto the white- of eggs, and then 
turned t" a yellow in tm oven. n v oral such 
puddings can be mad« at one kepi in a cool 
I ae-. d. wlien waui' d. warmed <>vei : many 
Vi !i-h ii bitter when yiv > I t ago can be 
!«-•-'{ ,n-P ud of tapioca. 
Pork Raising. 
A h<>g laiser and perk-packer in Iowa. 
g:\ es; in*, iollowing statement as his expo- : 
rienn in the business. — “He has denion- 
Irated to hi- entire -a islaetion, that alter j 
k -nring pig- Im«l re ached about three 
In.iidp-d pounds they erased to grow with 
•oi profit. Hi- pigs on the first of'January 
w e lied near!v as much as t hey did on the 
h-.-t I '■!■;'t ivv iiotwithsianding he had 
•-*■} up the lending. He is a great advo- 
ol taking good care of hogs. He 
wi'U.d never -iiut up his hogs more than 
1: e weks lot qv he wants to market them. 
II is ! >d t-arh m tin* Jail was pumpkins’ 
teamed and mixed with middlings, the 
P -portion being about one-halt bushel 
ot middlings to forty gallons of steamed 
pumpkins. Hi- »bject was to develop the 
'"ii" and muscle d the hog without ad- 
ding lat. 1 hi he eontinueil three months, 
and t hen put them in a close pen and led 
he in -i i:,".. and middlings steamed. 
After shutting them up I’m live weeks they 
gained two pounds a day until they reach- 
ed three hundred pounds, and then ceased 
to grew t" any ex ten t.” 
Health Hints. 
Si-i'.oi houses nee-1 tin trough ventil- 
ation If no other adef|uatu means are 
provided, t.ln- teacher should seo that the 
window- are lowered enough to secure 
rapid change in the air, w ithout having a 
current blow upon the pupils, (hose air is 
vet oppressive to students, makes them 
sleepy and unable to learn readily. 
•School children should live upon a plain 
diot.oa: w heat meal bread instead of Hour, 
retrain item parties of till kinds, and lrom 
eating between meals: and should lake 
abundant exercise in the open air. 
Apples should no! be eaten between 
meals but used as a dessert following the 
meals A good, tart, mellow apple alter a 
meal is an aid to digestion Its acid assists 
tin- solution of food in the stomach, and 
• s very “agreeable to taste.” 
IUmovini. Nti Mi's. A friend asks us 
vvluit cun be doue to get rid of stumps in fields—whether crude oil would not cause 
the stuin j>s to burn more readily. 1 nour ex- 
perience we have lound it preferable to re- 
move stumps with machines made lor that 
purpose and burn them afterwards, il de- 
sired. It is slow work burning isolated 
stumps m a field and the same amount of 
time spent in uprooting them will be much 
more effective. A good team, hurscsor ox- 
en, with a stump machine will clear quite 
a space of ground in a day, and if the ground 
lie stony, the work may lie further pro- 
gressed by filling the holes where the 
stumps came from with stones to within 
eighteen inches or two l'cet ol the surface. 
( rude oil is not very inflammable and un- 
less used in large quantities its only effect 
is to dear the surface of the stump and 
make it last even longer than it other- 
wise would. [Rural New Yorker. 
It was an Indiana farmer who remark- 
ed : “1 want to go to heaven, but when a 
,«’'v kicks me i’m bound to wallop her 
with the milk-stool if I never get within a 
mile and a halt of the gates ol paradise! ” 
When to Sew Clover. 
Harris ol the Agriculturist writes as bil- 
low s mi this subject: 
".My ow n practice is to harrow the wheat three times in tin spring. \\ e go over tiie 
w heat both ways with the harrows, ami 
then sow the eiover seed ami follow with 
tin; harrows to cover the seed. If the 
ground is very hard the harrows do not 
break up the crust suH'miently to alibi'd a 
good covering lor the seed, and it dry 
weather iollows we have a poor catch on 
these hard spots. 1 have my doubts as to 
which is the better plan, but am inclined 
to think that so tar as securing a good 
eateli ot timothy and clover is con- 
cerned, ii is better to give up harrowing 
winter wheat in the spring and to sow 
timothy seed in the fall and clover seed 
cry early in the spring,. It depends very 
much 'ii the soil and season, Tim harrow 
ing helps the wheat and kills a good many 
weeds, ami on sandy loam the harrow 
leaves a good seed bed lor the eiover, and 
if we are favored with a lew showers we 
are pretty sure of a good catch of eiover. 
I .asl year all lily clovei failed. My wheat 
also is a poor crop. And 1 do not feel like 
giving advice. 1 am enjoy mg a short spell 
of humility. 1 have to whistle and keep 
working. 1 try to look at the bright side. 
1 have thirty-two acres ri capital barley 
seeded down with clover and timothy, 
which seems to be a good catch, lint my 
clover last fall was just as promising and 
yet. it was all winter-killed except along 
the fences and dead lurrows, where the 
snow protected it 1 do not like to own it 
even to myself, hut 1 think 1 weakened the 
young clover plants by letting my sheep 
and pigs pasture it too close last fall. I 
-shall at any rate keep them out of my 
clover tlii- tail. 
1 hud an ol I timothy meadow which I 
pastured hist fail pretlv Hose. This year 
the buy was not over half a ton per acre. 
1 had another meadow, which, owing to 
tile tact that we sowed part of the Held to 
rve, W" could not pa-iure alter the lirst of 
-September. The grass mi this meadow 
iva ns thick and heavy as it could grow, 
j \\ e got more hay from one acre of this I im-mlow, than trim tour acres ot the other j 
i I have always thought that it did not hurt I 
meadows to pasture them in the tall, but ! 
hist vviiitci was > unusually cold and the 
soil so dry w ith little or no snow to cover 
it, that a -light coat el grass was ot great 
value as a protection from the severe cold 
winds, and also probably proved useful 
as a iuu 11-ii during the dry weather ot 
spring. | 
1 have also twenty-two acres oi goo I 
rye. seeded iowu last lull with timothy 
and the drier portions sown also with clo- 
I ver in the spring The held has a eheer- 
} till look. Tlir ee or lour acres, where 1 ma- 
nured heavily tor mangolds loin years ago 
Isa particularly pleasant soot to visit dur- 
ing a lit ot the blues. Tin rye is six In i. 
high and as stout as it can grow. It is 
the cheapest ami most profitable crop 1 
have ra.-ed for years, ii. was a rough 
piece oi lowland which we sowed with 
oats two years ago and seeded down, 
lint the s cd did pot take well, and so 1 
eoiieltided lo plough it up and seed it down 
again early in September witli timothy 
alone But alter tin held was all prepared 
I the Beacon persuaded me to sow ryu and 
I -. i'd down with il. I am glad I took bis 
advice, though 1 am not sure but I should 
have done better to have sown timothy 
alone." 
W \ i. i;is.. Poi i t uv il i- tlvc belie! 
of tlic write; that many ot me diseases in- 
cident to pouIt ry are due to neglect in pro- 
viding them with pure walor ;particularly 
do 1 believ e such to lie lhe ease, ill the ma- 
jority of instances where chicken cholera 
prevails. The omission to tarnish fowls 
with .suitable drinking water is one of tile 
worst features oi cruelty to animals. It is 
a neglect that i- decidedly a Ivor-e to sue- 
ee-s, hence tends to diminish individual 
fancy lor fowls, vv. rks detriment to poul- 
try interests. 1 in-e whom we occasion- 
ally hear say that “there is no profit in 
poultry'’ are not ipialilied M have liie man- 
agement ol' the same, ami in their atten- 
tion- may lie classed with the tlirifiles- and 
neglected parties who keep low Is that get 
drink when it rains. [Fanciers’Journal. 
Tho Jackson Figure-head of tile Con- 
stitution. 
The correspondent of 1 in• ibillimore 
Herald gives the following history ol the 
ligttre-head ol the I'rigale ('onstilution, 
winch has just lieeu sot iqi in the grounds 
e! the Nil', a! Aeadetm :il Annapolis: 
During Jackson’s first term, the hirnous 
lrigate (’onstilntion was undergoing.ex- 
tensive repairs at the Charlestown Navy 
Vard. under (lie supen ision cf Commo- 
dore Jones (). Klliot This Hioroiigli-go- 
ing Democrat, ami warm admirer of the 
[io\\ rs that lie, eHised the old liddlc- 
shaped prow of the historic ship to lie 
taken dow n, and .1 wooden model ol tho 
conqueror ol 1‘aekenham to lie raised in 
its place. Ai. this sacrilege the old Whigs 
of liostim grew indignant, and the figure 
was hardly • omlbrtably settled in its niche, 
before ..n intrepid marine sealed the 
heights of the Constitution and cut the 
President's head off. The indignant Klliot 
stuck it on again, and set a guard to watch 
it hut the same wily executioner eluded 
the watch one dark night, and the head 
less trunk met tiie eyes of the confounded 
Commodore on his rounds the next morn- 
ing. A second lime the head was recover- 
ed by the indefatigable Klliot-, and rumor 
hath it. that the President sent him to sea, 
in command ot the Mediterranean squad- 
ron, to save his own head and reward the 
unquenchable zeal of his admirer. Keen 
Jackson, however, could harly pat him 
on the back, when tho party zeal oi this 
ollieer led him to fill his gun-deck with 
jackasses on his homeward voyage, and 
to set on foot and subscribe to a testimo- 
nial service of plate to be presented, not 
to the President, blit to Commodore Klliot. 
A court-martial .sentenced him b> lour 
year’s suspension from duty, bill it ap- 
pears that all the jackasses in America 
must Jun e been convinced of his unselfish 
wish to improve their breed, and signed 
a petition in his behalf; for we find that 
lie was restored to duty before Hie expira- 
tion’ol bis term of .sentence. 'The figure- 
head was. however, sufi'ere l to rest in 
peace, and scents to have followed, unmo- 
lested, all Hie subsequent fortunes oi the 
ancient ship, until its arrival at Philadel- 
phia, where it is now being set in order 
lor tiie coining Kxposition. As it would 
be manifestly inappropriate, with all de- 
ference to the contrary opinion of the ec- 
centric Commodore, to associate Andrew 
Jackson with timbers that speak more 
audibly than the oak ol Sotlona, of Hull 
and liainhridge, ot Chaunccy and Stewart, 
ot Decatur and Somers, the figure ol the 
President has been removed, and sent, at 
the request of the Superintendent of the 
Naval Academy, to Annapolis. There it 
stands now as stillly as tlie Confederate 
General of like name at Hull Hun. and its 
form bears no scars, even ol its quondam 
decapitation. The figure is bareheaded, 
and wears a dress suit of the time, over 
which an ample cloak bills, gathered at 
Hie throat with the usual cord. A roll ol 
manuscript is held in the right hand, and 
the left is buried in the breast ot his brass- 
buttoned and voluminous waist-coat. The 
likeness which the features hear to the 
original is not had, and the hair, at any 
rate, stands up with perfect arelueological 
accuracy. 
J he Ohio river is the greatest coal car- rier in the world, notwithstanding the fact it is frozen up during most ot the 
winter, and nearly dried up a large por- tion of the summer. A “run” of coal 
was made during the month of July last, 
when 373,938 tons were shipped in lorty- 
eight, hours. It would have loaded over 
37,000 eight-wheeled cars, which would 
have had to be made up into about 1,000 
heavy freight trains. 
Tho Better Life. 
JIY MAKGA1IET I.. S ANGSTKII. 
From silken cords .»(' earth’s delight, 
From iron chains of euro, 
‘' -et ms free, when in Thv sight, 
hear Lord-, we kneel in prayer! 
Forbid that dreams of ease and « beer. 
< >r t ransient thoughts ol' pride. 
Should make an alien atmosphere. 
To drift u- from Thv side. 
Forgive if moaning discontent 
In unbelief eomplains; 
Forgive if when our hearts are rent 
We only feel their pain>. 
Still eome Thvself in dark -.-d hours. 
Vml cleave the gloom with rays 
s<> bright that all our grateful power* 
Shall turn from grief to praise. 
Stillconsecrate our joyful times 
W ith blis> beyond compare ; 
Wliile faith the spirit’s strength sublime. 
And robes of light we wear. 
< b lift us to the better life! 
These shadows come and go. 
Hut where Thou art. above the 'drib*. 
The winds ol heaven blow 
Mose Underwood. 
In tin* spring of l.Slid I left San Iran 
cisco lor Columbia ltiver. intending to 
pass l.he summer in sketching the pictur- 
esque scenery along its banks. Alter as- 
cending the river as far as 1’ortlaiid I was 
induced, by the information there obtain- 
ed, to return to a point below the Cas- 
cades, in search of a saw-mill and village 
belonging to the Oregon Lumber Com- 
pany, situated in the most beautiful part 
ot tint valley. 1 was advised by Captain 
i'diiut, file master of the boat on winch I 
had taken passage, to inquire at the vil- 
lage for the whereabouts ol Mose Under- 
wood, a renowned limiter of those parts, 
wiio might lie induced, lor a considera- 
tion, to guide me to such places as 1 
wished to visit, and whose cabin at some 
distance in the wilderness would, if I did 
not mind roughing it, iurnish a conven- 
ient stopping place. 
in answer to m\ inquiries as to the 
character of the man, the captain describ- 
ed him as thoroughly reliable and trutli- 
lul, hard-working and sober “lie has,” 
In.1 said, “been saving up money for many 
years, which I ha\e regularly deposited 
lor him in the Portland flank, and he lias 
amassed quite a respectable sum. i don’t 
know what particular object lie lias in 
view, but he hints that he has a special 
use lor all ho can make, Mose hasn't 
much talk,” continued the captain, “and 
never opens his mouth to speak when he 
can express his meaning by signs or mo- 
lions; lint lie is as true as steel and as 
bold as a grisly.” 
1 reached the saw-mills late a; night, 
bundled my traps ashore, and was receiv- 
ed In a crowd ol about the roughest men 
I had ever encountered. They proven, 
however, more hospitable than they look- 
ed. and made room for me bv a liugh lire 
under a sort ut shed, where 1 fell asleep 
as soon as the torrent of profanity which 
formed the burden of their conversation 
had begun to subside. On the following 
morning I learned that by a lucky chance 
Underwood was expected at the mills 
witii skins and venison that very day, 
and accordingly while 1 was at dinner 
with the olticers of the company, who 
had made me heartily welcome as soon 
as my arrival became known to them, lie 
stepped quietly into the room. 11 is ap- 
pearance was striking. Straight as a 
pine, lie towered in height above all the 
company, though there were tail men 
amongst us. lie had deep-set eves, dark 
brown hair and beard, close clipped and 
curly, and a countenance and bearing ex- 
pressive ot conscious strength and inde- 
pendence. lie was dressed partly in 
homespun stuif and partly in deerskin, 
and carried his long heavy rifle witii an 
ease and grace which showed that it was 
his inseparable companion. 
i made my application in him. men- 
tioning. incidentally, Captain Ilium's 
mime, lie looked at me lor some time 
in silence, and then put me through a 
course ot ijucslioning as to my purposes 
and pursuits. My occupation ot "making 
pictures” he seemed to think rather a 
contemptible one lor a grown man, but 
my possession of a good rille, and assur- 
ances of being accustomed to Hie in the 
woods, seemed to weigh in my favor. 
•• Well, (him ye ! he said at last, 
"come along then. It'll be fun to.lack; 
he liain'l seen no white man for over so 
long.” 
Tim arrangement was speedily con- 
cluded. Mose packed my traps and such 
odds and ends as he had bought at the 
store on his mare, and we left the station 
about two o'clock in the afternoon. The 
tramp was a long and most fatiguing 
one, through bushes and swamps, over 
rugged, stony hills, and along precipices, 
where in the evening, had it not been for 
the advantage of a full moon. 1 should 
have loiiml the looting very insecure and 
perilous. 
As lor Mose. he stalked along in front 
< t me with his gigantic stride, uncon- 
scious alike of danger and fatigue, and 
never opened his lips till we arrived, 
about midnight, in tiie neighborhood of 
the cabin. Then, as a light became vis- 
ible through lhe chinks, he muttered, 
"The ittie cub! lie's got supper ready. 
11 (•"s, a boss, he is, durn him !’’ 
A mob ot dogs received us with deal 
oiling howls. The door of the cabin was 
pushed open, and a boy some nine years 
of age stepped out into the moonlight, 
lie gave a shrill whoop, which was an- 
swered by a roar from Mose; no other 
greeting was exchanged between them. 
••And this is‘Jack !”’ 1 thought. What 
a singular companion for such a giant as 
Mose! 
1 bade him good evening, and shook 
him by the hand, lie looked pleased, 
but without making any reply to my 
greeting, led me into the house, pointed 
to a rough bench by the tire, and busied 
himself in placing venison and coffee be- 
fore me. Having brought a basin of 
brown sugar covered with myriads ol 
ants, he left the cabin, and presently re- 
turned with a pitcher of milk; then, sit- 
ting down opposite me, he stared at me 
with eyes in evident wonderment, but 
made no response to my occasional ob- 
servations. 
When Mose had disposed ot his horse 
and brought, my baggage into the bouse, 
lie found me half through with my sup- 
per. lie helped himself to venison and 
coiVee, and then nudging Jack, pointed to 
Hie pan on the lire. "Done eatiu’,” Jack 
answered; and this was the first and last 
word 1 heard from him that night. 
1 was shown into a room back ol the 
cabin, which on a hasty examination by 
the light ol a wax match, 1 found to con- 
tain a home-made bedstead, two stools 
and a small table. The bed consisted of 
a bay mattress and a pile of bear skins, 
neatly dressed and trimmed with red 
blanketing, as though a woman’s neat 
hand had had its share in the furnishing 
of the chamber. This impression was 
strengthened when, on waking in the 
morning, 1 found many evidences of its 
having once been the habitation of a wo- 
man. Some garments wore hanging on 
the wall, dusty like everything else in the 
room, but of good material, and of better 
make than it would have been possible 
for a woman brought up in this wilder- 
ness to possess. On the little table, on 
which was spread a neatly worked deer- 
skin cover, lay a needle-case and scissors 
ol line English manufacture, and a prayer- 
book of the Episcopal service, somewhat 
torn and stained, but an elegant edition. 
Instinctively, I looked for the fly-leaf to 
see if there was any name on it, but the 
first leaves of the book had been torn out. 
Deer-skin moccasins of small size and 
neat make were at the foot of the bed, 
and there was a skirt and woman’s leg- 
gings of the same material among the 
clothing hanging on the wall—a singular 
mixture of savage and civilized life. 
--"n- — rmrri «inrrTi mwn»i im wi mm ■ .« 
•lack was ready with breakfast when 1 
came iroui my bath in the brook. Muse 
j had already left tm- the woods. While I eating 1 [died th" boy with questions, and 
| by the time I had finished my meal, I 
hail found out that Muse was Jack’s 
|'‘dad,” am! that Jack had never been 
away Iroui the cabin except on short, in- 
dependent xpeditions alter squirrels and 
iisli. He told mo he had never had any 
mother, and he did not know whose 
“them duds” were in the back room; the 
old man didn’t, like his “going in thar.” 
He could not read, and knew nothing 
about the book 1 had found He had now 
become sulliciently 1 amiliar to look at the 
drawings in my sketch bonk, and even 
ventured to as!.; some questions iboul 
them lint his vocabulary was very lim- 
ited indeed, and of things not immediate- 
ly connected with his bin and surround- 
mgs, lie knew absolutely nothin :. lie 
was a very handsome little fellow, a re- 
fined second edition ol his father, except 
j that his eves and hair were black. The 
latter was silkv and curling, quite unlike 
the coarse hairot the Indian or hull-breed. 
The cabin was romantically situated, 
within a lew yards of a mountain stream, 
over which a rough bridge ot logs had 
been thrown. Some acres in front were | 
cleared and partly fenced. In eviay di- 
rection were line subjects lor pictures— 
rock and wood scenery of the grandest 
etlee1 ('here was a view ol Mount Hood 
through an opening ot the [lines behind 
the cabin, and the atmosphere was so 
ele.it that the giant mountain, tlioilgh 
nearly a hundred miles distant, seemed to 
be within an easy walk. Alter a short 
survey of the surroundings, 1 made up 
my mind to stay here for some time; and 
returning to tin- cabin I took formal pos- 
session of the back room by unpacking 
my bags and setting up my easel. When 
all was in order. 1 was delighted with the 
picturesque and odd appearance of my 
studio. 
Muse was an industrious hunter and 
was rarely at home, lie left ail the w ok 
about the. house to Jack, who was natur- 
ally handy and neat, anil kept things in a 
far better state than eoulil have been ex- 1 
peeled, considering his age and his want 
ol a mother's training. It was sotii" days 
betore lie manifested much interest in uiv : 
doings or addressed me without being 
spoken to: but the mind of a bright eh Mi I 
is naturally hungry lor knowledge, and ; 
once having made a start, lie, plied ques- 
tions to such an extent that 1 was often at 
my wits’ end how to answer him suitably ! 
for his comprehension, Crailually even j 
Muse began to thaw, anil 1 succeeded in 
coaxing out ol him the relation ot many 
thrilling adventures ot his hunter's lili 
while ever and anon he made remarks 
which disclosed a startling ;tbv-- of igno- 
rance. 
One evening, as we were ratting under 
a big cedar near the cabin, smoking our 
pipes, 1 asked him whether lie could read. 
•• ibrad'" said ite. "read! 1 don't hardly 
know whether i can read. i know 1 
hain't read none since 1 was as little as j 
Jack here, durn him!" putting Jack's 
curly pale with his big brown hand. "II 
used to could read oneet, I know, but 
dad, he died when I were ten year old. 
and 1 mimed away trom the man as 
owned me after that. That was in North 
Carolina, I think : and then 1 got in with 
a map that took me to Texas, and there 1 
tended cattle until 1 Was a man grown i 
and could light Injuns anil kill b'ars; and 
then 1 took to limiting and got in with 
Ike—-Ike 1'.arson, as you may have heart! 
on. Me and ike were partners 
And after a while we joined \\ bite 15: 
baud ot 1'tes, and 1 iv< d with them 1 don't | 
hardly know how long, unti1 the time 
Wtien the Sioux lll(W,‘:lOi\,..I l!u> (ruin w],, ;V 
Mary—But never mind that now." he tid, 
looking at Jack. "And then,"’ he contin- 
ued, "I quarrelled with Ike, and I winked ■ 
my way up here, tor it warn’! sale tor me j 
staying with the lies after ike w;i rub- 
bed out, he being one of their tribe by j 
adoption. And so. you see, 1 never got 
no time to see whether 1 could read since 
1 were a box : i."t but that she wanted to 
teach me, too." 
l'iiere xvns a long silence after Ibis then 
lie knocked the n-hes out ol his pipe and 
reiired to bed. 
They xxcrean nudemon.-l ratix <■ pair, he 
and Jack, oi l 1 was some time in doubt 
whether any real all'ceiion existed be- 
tween them ; Imt when 1 understood them 
better, 1 saw that they were very lend of 
each oilier. It was a line sight to see Muse 
sitting on the moss-grown hillock under 
the cedar, stitching away with a coarse 
needle and thread on some garment for 
Jack, and carefully cutting the fringes on 
the deer-skin stripes wherewith to orna- 
ment the boy'- shirt and leggings. 'A lien 
file si.it, was linished, and Jack stood be- 
fore us dressed like a miniature hunter 
and grinning w ith delight. Muse gazed at 
him with evident pride, and turning away 
actually winked at me, while giving a 
satisfied grunt which sounded very much 
'like "Durn him!" It was not a caress 
exactly, but it xvas a near the thing as 
Mo.se seemed capable of. 
On Sunday, while taking a walk with 
Jack, tasked him il he knew xvho made 
these woods. 
■•Them xxi •.oils':’” he answered with an 
air of surprise—■‘them woods:1 Why. 
nobody didn't make them ; they growed." 
1 was almost afrai i to put the next j 
question. At last 1 said, ‘‘Jack, do you 
know who Cod is 
"Never beam of he; win re lie hailed] 
(rum ?” This was literally his answer. 
My thoughts xvantlered back to my home 
in the far Mast, and the image of my chil- 
dren rose to my mind My heart swelled 
w itli sympathy for this little wail, and un- 
lit as 1 felt my sell to lie a teacher ot re- 
ligious matters, I could not lor very shame, 
abstain Inin making an effort to awaken 
liis mind to some comprehension of Cod 
and bis attributes. 1 began that very eve- 
ning to toll him stories from the Bible, 
starting with the creation of the world. 
Jack was all attention, lie sat quite still, 
with eyes and mouth wide open. Mvi 
dently he fell, no doubt ot the truth ol all 
that 1 told him. U is probable, indeed, 
that lie was entirely ignorant of such a 
tiling as falsehood, having lived alone 
with Mo.se, who had neither liiotVenor 
disposition to tie. 1 spoke, t" him also ot 
my children at home, and told him that 
they never dared to retire to rest until 
they had asked for Coil’s protection. This 
seemed to make a strong impression on 
him, and a day or two allerward, when 
we had more talks of the same kind, lie 
told me he “was kind of skoefed about 
(tod,” and wouldn't I tell him what to 
say to keep him from a-hurting him ol a 
nightT” I bade him kneel down by my 
side and repeat alter me, which he did in 
alow voice; the child’s good old prayer : 
Now I lay me uown to Meep, 
I pray tin- Lord my soul to keep; 
And if I die before I wake. 
I pray the Lord my soul to take. 
1 had to repeat it several times before 
he had it by heart, but when he found that, 
lie could say it perfectly, without help, his 
delight was very great. 
Alter this 1 often read him simple hymns 
from the prayer-book, and his memory 
once Housed it was astonishing to see how 
quickly he learned them by heart. When, 
however, 1 related to him the death of 
Christ, and attempted to explain the atone- 
ment, he was more puzzled than eddied. 
“Why,” he said, “dad wouldn’t let no one 
hurt me. Why didn’t Cod keep them Jews 
from killing his son H” 
Mose had all these things at second 
hand, for I heard long conversations be- 
tween him and Jack at night, alter we 
had till retired, Jack telling Ills father the 
stories 1 had related to him, and Mose 
grunting a running accompaniment ex- 
pressive of his wonder, not unmixed with 
tin occasional oath. His astonishment the 
first time lie saw Jack kneeling to say his 
prayers was so ludicrous that 1 had to 
repress an Inclination to laugh. Yet lie 
seemed impressed, and was more than usti- 
ally snout a-llenvard; perhaps the sight 
hail touched lie- long silent chord in iiis 
memory. 
(*ne evening, .lack having retired much 
latigued altei a long and successful foray 
alter trout, I asked Muse, point-blank, 
whoso the tilings were which 1 had found 
in the back room. 
I was afraid 1 li id given olleiiee by this 
question, it was so lung before t got an 
aii-wer, at length lie spoke, somewhat as 
billows- •'She wor .lack's mother; Mary 
v. or her name. 1 never could lirnl out 
wliar she hailed from; she never wouldn't 
tel. Mm wor alters find of above me, 
and I never dared ask her much questions 
abi>ut her kin. When me and Ike wore 
will the 1 tes, we were cut with them 
after Initlalo down on the Platte one day — 
that's now mor’n ten year ago—and we 
hear: tiring one morning, and we scouted 
up toward wliar the sound came from. 
Me mud that the Simp: had attacked a 
wug.m ti in and killed all hands. We 
pitefe, 1 into them, of course, and we 
whipped them, too. M Idle the olliecrs 
wer; following their trail, me and Ike we 
looted around to see el we could pick up 
anything that would be ol use to us. for 
thee was lots of tilings laying about. 1 
seel a queer trail leading to some bushes. 
'ip i full iwc-d it, and. tmmd a gal lying 
on lli sage. 1 thought she wor dead, 
but she opened her black eyes after a 
whih and 1 carried her to horse and took 
her to camp. She wouldn't, do anything 
but try. and she told us the savages had 
killed her lather, and sin; wor all alone in 
the vorld. 1 felt awl u soriy fur her, and 
took her to our village, and alter a while 
! claimed her, and i told her she was to 
lie liy wile. 
■ fait Ike wanted her loo, and that's 
will mo and him qu irrelled : and seeing 
as he was backed by the Injuns, though 
lie tad one squ uv already, 1 put Mary on 
a horse one night, and wo travelled as 
la- as we could to got into the California 
trail. Hut we had to rest next day, for 
Mary, she couldn't stand nothing. I hid 
hoi in .some bushes and watched mv trail, 
lor 1 was dead sure tln-i would follow us. 
Siiip enough, about noon there comes Ike 
with two Itp'uns, and seeing there were no 
more of them, and they would find us 
anyhow, I stepped out ot the Inish and 
hollowed to them to slop: but they shoots 
at me—y, s. and hits me, too, though noth- 
ing to speak of—and I down with the old 
gun and takes Ike between the eyes as 
clean as a squirrel, and he never knowed 
what hurt him. 
I lie lupins they turned ami run, ami 
1 never .ceil them no more. ISul I was 
sorry I u’ ])om‘ Ike, ami 1 buried him on 
the -jiil, ami flion me ami Mary, we 
j■ii-slii < 1 on, anil got to Caliloniia at last, 
lint when we come amongst white peo- 
ple, she somehow seeine I very sail and 
■hamed-like, and she begged me to take 
her an ay into tile wilderness again. Then 
we went (o Oregon, and in a little village 
on the Willamette lliver liLtle .lack was 
honied. 
■ When Mary got strong again, she 
hegged me harder than ever to take her 
away—‘Anywhere,' slm shid, ‘anywhere, 
whcie ii.ob.nlv can't see me:’ and we trav- 
elled on til! we com. to this spot, and. as 
she wasn't able to go no farther, I built 
this cabin and I have been here ever 
since. 
Mary, she couldn't lie happy, nohow, 
and I couldn't never make her out. One 
evening, when little Jack was about a 
year old, she called me to her bedside; i 
tie' she ware'! able to be about then, and 
she prayed a long prayer about me. and 
asked (hid i .r to bless me and her little 
child and says she, 'Muse,’ says she, '1 J 
kc•1 ‘v is von don't know how you have 
harmed me, bill 1 Inrgive you. Only 
piomi-e to make a good man if dark, 
.save,’ says she, ‘till you have enough to 
take him to a good school, to have him 
properly edicated.’ And I promised so, 
and then she died, ail "1 a siiddont.'’ Muse 
passed his lug hand over his eyes and sal 
-till tin some minules. “Ami 1 am al- 
most ready," he continued, “to take .lack 
to school, for ! have been n-working and 
a-saving over ice, and 1 must have nigh 
on to .'S.’itttt iii the bank 
This simple story, told by the rude man 
in Ills own rude way. affected me greatly, 
l’oor. poor girl 1 Who was sheWhere 
did -he come from 1 These are i|iiestions 
lie, cr to be solved till the last day. I'rom 
what 1 could gather afterward I judged 
that she must have linen a woman of edu- 
cation and refinement., whose heart broke 
with the -liame and grief that a hard late 
had brought upon her. H seemed that 
she iiad destroyed every thing by which 
her parentage lotild be traced. Mose 
showed me a small fragment, of her writ- 
ing, which appeared to refer to some in- 
st mi lions about the future training ot her 
eliilil. as ii iu a weaker moment her mo- 
ther in-iiiict had overcome her caution. 
Ilut she had lorn the paper, and only a 
fragment had been loiucl and kept by 
Mu.-. The pa] er was eoar.-e, and the 
ink and pen evidently nome-mude; but 
the writing was in a free, lady-like hand, 
tin; spelling correct, and the words such 
as people of good oreeding would choose. 
However, what I and heard made me 
teel easier about .I n k's future, and ipiiet- 
ed many ijualins 1 had felt about my own 
inability to direct the vigorous young 
mind 1 had stirred to consciousness, not 
without many doubts as to what would 
become ol it all il'tir my departure. 
.Jack was now helping his lather in the 
garden and corn-patch, the hunting sea- 
son being over, and 1 deserved that, the 
tw had much ti say to each other in the 
pause- ol the work—-a thing which of 
itself proved th: great revolution that 
was going on in their minds. 
One evening about th- middle el duly, 
while at work at a picture about halt a 
mile from the clearing, 1 was startled by 
the lend baying of the dogs at the cabin. 
The noise continued tor some time, and 
was so peculiar that, alter listening tor a 
few minutes, 1 picked up iny rille, and 
leaving my sketching things where they 
were, ran toward the house. Jack had 
been with me during the day, and had 
leit me a short time before to prepare 
supper tor bis father, vho had gone to 
the mills the day before, and was expect- 
ed home this evening. 
When 1 came near the cabin I became 
aware, from the yells ol pain intermin- 
gled with the tierce barking, that a light 
was going on between the dogs and some 
other animal; but when 1 arrived at the 
clearing a sight met me which made the 
blood curdle in my veins. 
Close to me lay the carcasses of a jug 
and a bear's cut), two dogs lay nearer the 
house, and right in front of the door was 
a large she bear, hung to by the remain- 
ing two bounds, while rigl-.t between her 
paws lay our Jack, i|uite still, liis pale 
lace streaked with blood. It seems to me 
now as il 1 had taken in the whole .situa- 
tion in a moment of time. I tried to take 
aim at the beast, lint for a time could not 
hold my rifle steadily. I finally rested it 
on the fence rail and tired at her head, 
but thorn'll I was within a lew feet ot 
her, my excitement and the restlessness 
ol the bear diverted my aim. She fell as 
if dead right over Jack, but gathered her- 
self up again in a moment and limped to 
the bushes, dragging the dogs with her 
and leaving a bloody trail behind her. 1 
ran to where Jack lay. The poor little 
fellow smiled when lie saw me, and I 
hoped he was not badly hurt, but when 1 
wiped off some of the blood and dirt with 
which lie was covered, I found that the 
bear had completely ripped him open, 
breaking nearly all liis ribs with a blow 
of her powerful paw. I to seemed para- 
lyzed in his lower limbs, and barely able 
to move liis arms. 
I lifted him carefully and laid him on 
my bed, washed liis ghastly wounds, and 
covered them with linen torn from my 
shirts. It was all I could do lor him, for 
1 saw at a glance that liis hours were 
numbered. lie asked for water and 
drank eagerly, and then lie told me that 
lie had come upon the hear in the clear- 
ings where she was lighting the dogs, 
who had killed her cub. she had been 
utter pork, as the carcass -t the pig testi- 
fied. .As he had already been seen lay Un- 
heal'. and there was no tree m ar that lie 
could elirnb, he had run for the house, 
but the bear had shaken oil’ the dogs and 
caught him just in front of the door. 
That was all he could remember. 
Muse, who had lead the whole story in 
(lie signs outside, came to the bed with a 
step sc light that 1 was not aware of his j 
presence until I heard his convulsive! 
groan behind me. He pushed me gently I 
hut firmly aside, as if to assert his right I 
to tin- position i was occupying at his | child's bedside, and kneeling down laid 
his bead on the pillow by the side ol ! 
-lack's, -lack bent a hiving look on him, 
and languidly lifting his head h.id it on 
the rough face that touched his, perhaps, 
for the lirst time in his lile. 
Wlmt seemed to bo an hour pa wed 
thus, without a word being spoken. At 
last -lack made an effort, i.> speak. Stand- 
ing at the head of the bed 1 bent, down to 
cates his words, “i want to kneel down." 
ho said in a tremulous voice, hard!, aim- 
to articulate—“it's getting awful dark—I 
want to say mv prayers." 1 lojtl bi-e to 
lie quiet and let me hold Ins hand, a^ I ] 
had been in tile habit of doing, and it j 
would be cuito as well. I look bis hand 
in both mine, and felt a gentle pressure, ! 
and then lie said, in a weak. Inhering 
voice, but with a sweet, -mile on his ! 
face— 
“Now I lav me—down h>—sleep. 
I pray—the Lord—im—ami—to" 
“Keep," 1 said, the tears streaming bom 
my eyes, Hut there was no response.! 
Little -Jack's soul was already ia the 
keeping of his Maker. 
It was some time before M-w w:»> abb- 
to realize that his child was gone from 
him forever; but when In: did, ins grid 
was dreadful. Throwing up his great : 
arms, he staggered about the room like 
one in a frenzy, lie seemed unable to 
give utterance to Ids anguish, and his 
eves were as dry as ever. At last In 
picked up -lack's little body, and sat hold- 
ing it in Ids arm- the livelong night, m-r | 
eouid I perceive the slightest motion in 
him during that long dreary w;ii n. i 
When morning came, 1 spoke t-> hie.. I 
Me answered nn- gently, and let me tak ! 
the hod from his arms and lav it back 
agum on the bed I down l»- him. 
and said however hard this was on us, it 
was vest for our -lack; that he being Midi 
a good little fellow, Mod had taken him j 
away to shield him Irom Hie cares and! 
troubles be would have to encounter in 
tins world: and that there could be in-i 
doubt ot ins being much happier now 
than lie hud ever been, lty such talk 1 
succeeded at last in arousing him irom I 
Ins stupor. 
1 made him come with me to p unt out 
the place where he wished to have the 
child buried. He seemed hard to please 
about the spot, hut finally selected the 
hillock under the cedar, which had l eu 
our favorite scat of evenings, and where, 
1 now hoard tor the first time, .lack's 
mother had been Imricd. There I dug 
Jack's grave, while xMose walked aboui I 
restlessly, often going into I ie cabin 1 j 
look at the corpse, and anon looking for 
tin1 tracks ot the bear. I made in best j 
eollin I could of s.uue eld boarb i |. and 
about the premises 
At evening, everything wa n udy to j lay the child in his last resting p.aec 
Wo washed him and laid him in his e i 
tin. I arranged .-licit wild llowc. and ; 
green twigs about him as 1 eon! I liud iu | 
the neighborhood. amt M.ise In', u fl hi-j 
bow amt arrow Line tin-, mig.lii 1 o* 
icd with him. 
We kissed the pale b n. and ei..~. .| bn 
eollin. Alose earned it to the grave am! 
deposited it, there; then In- knob down 
his head bent to tin ground, and '4c,I | 
me to read some ot 'them rhymes" Jack | 
had so loved to Imar. Having brought 
Alary’s prayer-book with me, i read sue 
parts of the burial >■- ivin as i thought i 
best adapted to ins comprehension. W leu I 
the grave w: s tilled up Alose lav down 
upon it, and finding 1 could not persuade 
hint to leave, I went to the cabin I take 
the rest 1 felt so much in need of. 
W hen 1 awoke in the morning I t un l 
AIo.se had gone, and as 1 m>s, ,| ni.- rille J 
and the remaining dogs, and. nimvove 
touml ills track on the jet ^ j>ib|«* trail i 
the bear, I had no dillieulty in gues-iug 
on what errand he was bound. I ..- 
pied myself iu putting the plain in •.m 1 ■ c 
1 dragged the carcasses tar into the woods 
out of reach of our senses, smoothed and 
sodded Jack’s grave, and cut a slab out of 
the cellar to inscribe his name on the tree. 
While at work, I listened till day lor the. 
crack ot .Hose's rille. lmt ail was s|ji] 
He returned late, ate ravenously of the 
food 1 had prepared for him. and when I 
spoke to him turned from me without a 
word and went to bed. 
lie was up Indore day light, cooked sum. 
bacon and ate it. fed the dogs, anil started 
lor the woods. Hay alter day lie \v ■ nt on 
the same errand, lie never brought any- 
thing home trout the wood, and’ I knew 
he had never discharged his rille at :i,i\ 
living thing since Jack's death. After 
some time I came to understand that hr 
had some idea that dm k could not rest 
ijuictly in his grave until the bear wa-j 
killed, lint .somehow in n nl .n ■ 
able to come up with her. 
This wont on for more than three wi cks. 
My own situation was becoming yen mi- 
comfortable anil 1 hail made up my mind 
to leave as soon as the picture i hail in 
mV hand was finished, when one evening, 
as 1 was washing my brushes, I thought 1 
heard a shot in the distance. Muse did 
not return that night, but in the morning 
I found one ol the dogs at the door, lie 
seemed uneasy, and having examined him 
I soon satisfied mysill'that he had been 
in a light, lie was bloody and torn in 
several places, faking down m\ role, 
and putting in my pouch such tilings as 1 
might need in case ol finding Mosc hurt, 
I called the dog, and he led the way into 
the woods, walking along with a steady 
perseverance which showed that he was 
aiming at a certain point. I followed him 
as host 1 could for two hours, when he 
leaped into a nigged ravine, and disap- 
peared behind some boulders, from which 
1 heard him whining. 
1 scrambled alter him through the briers 
with which the place was choked up, and 
worked my way toward the point from 
which 1 heard the dog's whimper, ami 
there, sure enough, lay Mosc by the side 
of a puddle of water, to which lie had 
crawled to slake the feverish thirst of a 
sorely-wounded man. 
lie pointed at a huge dark body some 
tew yards oil', and said with a grim smile, 
“I've got her, but she’s done me as she 
done Jack.” I asked him whether he felt 
much hurt, and he answered with just two 
words, “ltubbed out.” 
Vet he seemed so cheerlul—nay, actu- 
ally happy—about it, that 1 could not v- 
ali/.o that ho was fatally injured. 
“I'm gdln’ to join Jack,” he said. “1 
might ha’ known that us two couldn't be 
long apart. Won’t lie In, took aback when 
lie sees mo a coinin’!” 
I could do nothing tor him \v here he lay, 
and 1 was puzzled how to manage, as it. 
was impossible for me to move a man of 
his size. lie seemed to perceive tnj' di- 
lemma, for ho said, “You must go to the 
mills and got two or three men to conic 
with you and lilt me out of this hole, for 
you know I must lay by Jack ; I couldn't 
never rest nowhere else.” 
As this was evidently the best plan, 1 
left my Husk and some tood with him, and 
built a largo lire near to scare away the 
wolves. Then bidding him good-bye, I 
hurried back to the cabin. I left on the 
mare about four o’clock, bound for the 
village. The night closed around me be- 
fore 1 was halt-way, and 1 had to camp 
in the woods to wait for daylight. I start- 
ml as soon a 1 could see ray path, and ar- 
rived at the mills about breakfast time. 
When I told my sad story the excitement 
and grief among the men were general, 
and there was not one hut was most anx- 
ious to go with me to help Mosc. Every- 
body seemed to love him 
Alter a short rest 1 left on the return 
trip with Colonel -McGee, the head-officer 
ol the establishment, and three stout men. 
They struck through the woods in a di- 
agonal direction, avoiding the path to the 
cabin, lor they seemed to know from my 
description where the ravine lay. When 
we arrived there early in the afternoon 
welnnnd -Muse alive and cheerful, (hough 
evidently breaking up fast. We lilted 
him as gently as possible—though the 
-pasmodi. working of the muscles of his 
taee gave evidence of the pain we made 
him sutler—laid him oil an extemporized 
barrow and carried him slowly and care- 
Inil\ to ills eab'ii. He was in a dead swoon 
"'lien we got him there and laid him on 
the bed on which Jack had died. When 
be came to in- seemed pleased to be at 
hi inn 
He lingered for two days I he colonel 
tried to make him understand that he 
might to make some disposition of hi 
property, but lie said that of course all 
bis blunt'’ belonged to the painter-man, 
lot* it had been dark's, ued Jack loved 
him first alb r his lather This of course 
we could not permit, and after much 
trouble we got him to put his mark un- 
de1' a document drawn up in my sketch 
book, though In said lie “didn't care a 
dun; what'come ol it.uow,' i y which lie 
made over all his beiongit gs, with the 
<•xeeptiou ol hi- dle, to the Portland free 
elm 1 l;s rillclie insis'ed 1 should take. 
Inward the evening of the second day 
alter we had brought ibni from the woods 
he termed suddenly to collapse, lie lay 
spi eehless for sonic time. Ai! at once lie 
raised his head from the pillow, and look- 
ing with e igor eyes as 11 into the tar d;s- 
lanee, he cried, “It's Jack ! Hum the lit- 
tle cub !” and fell 1 ark dead 
We laid him by the side of the child he 
bad loved so dearly, and carved his name 
under dark's, deep in ihe trunk of the 
cedar. 
How ilin Nations will lie Fed and 
Lodged. 
!■ roiti Tim- i’ll i fi'U'tpliiu 1 ;:i■ -. ; 
While noticeable iin'uvcatents have j 
been made in the hole! ace mimodatioa- : 
<*i i'ii.iadclijhia in .iiiticipni; a: ei m \ j 
traurdinary demand during the > Vntem ial 
season, many of the house keepers liavi j 
-igtfUied an intention of also providing for 
he reei'ption ol visitors 1 rom the iater- 
-t already displayed in this movement, 
it is calculated that at least Ig'd.linn people 
eau be comtor'abiy lodged here—that is, 
.I'l.oon in tee hotels and 10,000 in private 
bouses. Titese ligures have been reached 
partiallv by the investigations ot the I 011- 
tcniual Lodging-House Agency, alter a 
canvass of little less than one-half id' the 
eit\. ami in a comjiarison ol the number ol 
dwelling houses ami population in this city 
with New York. Then considering the 
nvaiia'du hall and vacant -lore-room that 
ooiil ! he brought into requisition in quar- 
1 aing vi-hing organizations, the laeili- 
ti for sen log meal- at the various eating 
-aloons a-a tiered -i roiighout the city, and 
aleulated to furnish over tiOfioiip meals a 
d.o.. the establishment of restaurants wifh- 
1 the < 'entenniai grounds capable ot tor 
uis.i'mg over one. meals in an hour, it 
would seem apparent that ample facilities 
for tending and lodging visitors will lie 
provide I The Arteri--1 1 restaurant ot 
Ale.- rs Tobrasnn ,v lleiihrun will In man- 
aged so as to serve ., 000 meals in an hour, 
or 00 1 meals in a day : ,Melver's .'south- 
em o'estaur.iu! will feed g.000 people at 
ops sit I lug. while Sudivau's N ew Y ]■!; Pc-- 
s.uira'it. I aulier's (iermai lo-staurant md 
(divan! Frcm h lie Uaurant w ill teed t ver 
l.i.oo. pe.iple, 'flic calculations thus lar 
made a- |. tin- probable attendance at the 
! \i 1 i 1'''.i *: 1 have figured the daily arrivals 
ei 1: i adelphia at r'o.ooo With an aver- 
age ol ten days for a visit, and a daily 
outlay I, •'e h visitor ol s... there would 
be-s'i o .00.1 expended here each day, or 
a iota: "I s .* 'o.oott.tmi 1 during the Centen- 
nial s.. ei. This is a very important con- 
sider: 1 in detenu in i tig t lie hem tits 1 '1 o 
ade pi: will derive from the success >i 
If ■■•■:! ii.ition. Kill it is not only promis- 
ed that tin1 lair will excel all others in the 
char: ct er ot c xli ii e t s. etc., since .as a prom- 
inent member of the < 'entenniai Hoard of 
1 ilia1). .' a-siuvd a Time- reporter ycsler- 
d o., tli" exhibition will prove a financial 
sieve •, 11• I thus carry oil'the palm from 
all l ie' world’s fairs vat held, none <,| 
them having paid expense- file great- 
est eh la be tlie authorities had to contend 
with ot providing accommodations tor 
vi-iiors alter I lie question of lodgings had 
been dispose,! of, was the ditlieulty in se- 
curing prov i-ioiis to feed such a great mass 
of people as would congregate here. Put 
the matter worked itself out. It was fear- 
ed that vegetables would be scarce, and 
that Imtler. eggs ami meats would com- 
mand enormous prices. | hisat lirst sight 
-eeuied inevitable. No method ol provid- 
ing again-t as areity seemed feasible, and 
several hot'd-ki epci s uni .speeul 1 nrs, to 
guard against, too gn at, an advance in 
prices, made contra, t.s lor buying butter 
at a si, per pound, and other provisions 
in p"e,inr!ion li is tml likely, however, 
that tin o ext:vme precautions will be at 
all pioiiiaoi ", and there Will he little or 
no increase in tin1 price ol prov i-iona .1 a 
careful invest igation into the preparations 
already inaugurated can be relied upon as 
an indication Philadelphia is -> located 
that a large section of country eau he 
drained at comp iratively little cost All 
through New ,P rsey vegetable patches 
liave been planted by farmers with the 
idea ol meeting the extra demand, while 
the facilities for obtaining meat at the 
abattoir of the l’enusylv ania 11 liiroad, on 
the west hank of the Schuylkill, will be 
unrivaled. Merchants are already solicit- 
ing consignment-, ot provisions tmm New 
Y01 k State idealities that heretofore found 
a market in New York City. Farmers 
am! dairymen generally are increasing 
their stock to supply milk ond'lmttei The 
large dairies of New York. Western Penn- 
sylvania and Ohio, that previously tnan- 
ulacttiivd cheese on an extensive scale, 
propose now to turn their attention to 
supplying butter. A lirm that has gener- 
ally packed do.non dozen eggs, and kept 
them in good condition tor a number ot 
years bv a patent process, has this year 
packed doll,olio dozen. Another sample 
of the enterprise which has been manifest- 
ed in preparing for the Centennial can be 
tumid in the project of a party of capital- 
ists who have invested upwards of tjJ'JOO,- 
000 in poultry. This they have packed in 
a frozen condition in a store-house in the 
White Mountains, and propose delivering 
here next year in refrigerator ears. Pro- 
vision dealers are investing largely in 
hams and cured meats. 
The New York Tribune saws that a citi- 
zen of Lexington lias in his possession a 
quill of a condor which lias a history It 
was given t > Henry Clay in l.HtM, with an 
injunction never to cut it until he was 
elected l’resideiit, when lie was to write 
his tirst message with it. In ease he were 
not elected, it was not to tie cut until a 
••constitutional president wrote a consti- 
tutional message tor all the states.” After 
Mr. Clay's death it was given to Millard 
Fillmore, lint lie was likewise unable to 
use it,. During the last campaign the 
owner determined to give it to Mr. Urec- 
lev should lie be elected. The quill, which 
is still uncut, is over three leet long, and 
is as large round as a man's thumb. 
A lady thinking it time for her little girl 
to put away childish things, informed her 
that Santa Claus was a “made-up” person 
—that there was no such person at all. 
ITpon which the child, with becoming sol- 
emnity, asked : “Mamma, have you been 
telling me 1: s about desus Christ, too? 
” 
A Haunted House. 
The following incident is from the auto- 
biography ot Dr. John l’odd, recently- 
published : 
Hardly were they settled in their home 
when there began to be rumors that the 
house they occupied was “haunted.” It 
was a large three-storit I house with brick 
ends, wood front and back. It was well 
lighted with a multitude ol wind ns. It 
stood in the midst of a thick neighbor- hood, other houses clustering all around it. In short there was nothing about the house, inside or out, that would lead one 
to suspect that it was the place where 
ghosts would resort. It was tin !.,-t place 
one would select for a murdc! to 1>. com- 
mitted ; and yet the house was -..id to l.t 
haunted. It stood empty, and stra 
noises were heard in it. Sometime- it 
would seem to be tilled with groan-, then 
again with sighs, and then the p ;u r 
little feet would he heard anti lie 11 the 
wails ot an infant. The neighbors oecame 
exeited. Some heard noises of all sorts, 
some only one, and some almost heard 
them. In the night, when ill was stillness 
ind darkness, the noises were the most 
fearful. Some felt sure that “all was not 
right there”; some said ‘-.strange secrets 
lie concealed within these walls”; some 
were very sure that a murder had been 
committed there and the dead one was 
haunting the place. They were not exactly 
quite sure whether the murdered one was 
a lud grown man. as the niauv groans 
would seem to indicate, ot whcthci it wa- 
a little child whose feet were patting on 
tile naked iloor. i hey were almost airaid 
to pass the “haunted house" in the night, 
and no one even in the daytime dared to 
enter it. 
As Iliad occupied tlie house last, and 
as 1 had lost toy little infant there, it was 
natural that I should hear of il ; and though 
I believe no one actually accused me ot 
murder, yet they shook'their heels ami 
arched llicii brnv s, and Ihought the u hole 
thing wondertnlly strange ! At iir-t 1 paid 
no attention to it. but as the hit Is bee:,am 
louder and the whispers deeper, a id t.b 
murmurs cleared, I saw it would i non 
Hie character ot the, house and prevent tf 
owner irom renting it,even il it did mu p 
jure me 1 must confess,howeve .that the’ 
1 could lever hear noises as I passed 
by in tlie evening, yet the testimony stag- 
gered me I determined, tlicrefoie. to in- 
vestigate it myself, and that very quietlv. 
So 1 procured key s ami strange to 
went towards the house, md was -.ee.i to 
have till! hardihood to enter alom The 
neighbors guthcrc round tec trout d 
in the street, to wateli tile result I -1 
nothing but went in A few mom 
lotted mo about the little feet th it pattered 
on the iloor There had been mum -m 1 
tor the rat- had made the hou-e the 
headquarters, gnawing the if ,rs n at 1 
off the paper lr»m the w:i!i>. scatter: 
the plaster, and leaving their iitde I- ; 
prints very abundantly, lint those go ,n-1 
1 could find notiiing tli.it oa-t am light <n 
them. The house was silent a- a tomb 
1 he sunlight streamed in the window. d 
1 had only to think over the hour- o! jo\ 
and sorrow I had passed there. i'liere 1 
hud hail a happy home, had njoic< 1 ovi 
my tirst-born child, and had there -e. 
him breathe out his young spirit to Him 
who gave it. front room to room 1 w ;- 
ilcved, and all was silence till I open. ; 
the door of the chamber in winch im 
child died. 
Then instantly there was a sharp, deep 
groan. W hat i-otthl it mean .’ I lie people 
about the door heard it. and wind ail aw- 
ful feeling of ti rror went through them. I 
was not frightened, but 1 was at a loss to 
account for it. It evidently had I.ti cub- 
ed out by my opening the door. Hut the 
room was perfectly bare, not a thing in il 
Soon the groan was repeated 1 m .v went 
to the chimney and tore away the lireko-nd 
and looked up And there, j11-L in the 
throat of the fireplace was—not a glio-t, 
but a .-liingle that had blown into the 
chimney and had lullcii down and had 
lodged i:i the throat -o that itroiild swing 
backward and lonvard. aud w hen the wind 
blew, it would groan sharp, or shrill, " 
deep, according to the strength of the 
wind, lints it was that, on my meuiug 
the door and letting the wind into ilie 
room, the shingle s\\ ting and nearly tile 1 
the throat, and the air rushed and gr-rn,- 
ril pest it. 1 took pain < to cal] up til jn 
pie, am! 1 verily believi they wished rath- 
er to go home than to go in. 1 put b m 
the tireboard and opened the d >■ r made 
them hear the groans, took tiway the fir 
board again, showed the shingle and how 
it rattled and groaned, and look i a u a 
and put things hark, and opened the d. 
and—there were no more groan-. \ i;t 
tie ratsbane ’Uttered on tlie ll< nr st< 
•‘tlie pattering ot little feet," and the a n 
ceased to be haunted: and let il vi 
haunted is really as any one > \ er \va 
1 verily belie', e. 
A Pardoned Man Dios in Prison, 
In tile Kxeeutive Chamber it 11:> .V u c. 
Oajiitol is a record of an app.i at ion for 
pardon for John Parsons, i■..i:t'■ r.l at si1 
Sing for murder, which t ■■■ 1 >i\ tit 
line deliberation granted, but which t:. ■ 
! prisoner, strangely enough, declined to 
accent. A lew days nee I 
Sing Sing the same .!• ■:.n Par- 
had been an iomale of the pi i- ■: 
three and twenty yea'- lb wen! la 
a young man, and came out a ;:r le d 
ed corpse. He was origiua ly e e. a d 
ol murder in the lirst degree, and 
bin nod to imprisenn tit for life, tie ugh 
the jury, ho u- d to -av, stead at 
tituo six for eouvietio mil six u 
la. He oltem spoke of tile ei iim yy 1 •• 
was the killing 1 a companion, mm 
by accident, when lie simply niciii' 1 
deal hit a blow, alter lie tig ick 
Ihis blow look one life, however ami 
ruined another, t'he surname ol the ■ 
viet y\ a almost I'ergotteu yvlieu he d: 
as for many years he h id been know 
no other than John. He was a jovii 
good-natured le iovv. says the Peiigdil-e. 
-le Kagle, and enjoyed many privii" 
stii ii a- rum:.tig errand' io ilu 1 
and doing odd jobs about the pirn •. .. I 
acting at times as a servant t■■ the vv:u 
dens, nd generally making himsell .. 
ml. (in one i>eitasion lie begged 
hard to be allowed t visit N,-w Y 
and the piermission was aee»rde<l. He 
went alone, and was seated at a the,it 
that same night, yvlieu one ol the guard' 
of the prison, who was oil' on leave >d ab 
senee, saw him there, supposed lie hr. 1 
escaped, and had him arrested in an er- 
chest ra seat at N't bin's Harden. II" w a 
taken back to the prison hainleull'e.l. d"- 
spite all Itis protestations. and never a-ki 1 
t be allowed to visit New York again 
lit years of companionship and lamiiiaril; 
it seems that lie grew to love the priseu 
where at tirsl he was an involuntary vis 
iter, and when all the friends and rel ilions 
lie once knew had passed away, he came 
to look upon those hard, evil walls as In- 
hume Three years ago lie was nllcivd a 
pardon by Hoy. I)ix. He cried like a 
child when told of it, and begged hard : 
be allowed to remain, saying that it he 
were sent away he should commit seme 
crime to lie able to get bark. I ndci 
these circumstances it was thought bet!' r 
to let him remain where lie was. particu- 
larly as he was more usclul and service- 
able than any one around the place, lie 
never used his peculiar favor to become 
tyrannical or disagreeable to his fellow 
prisoners; on the contrary, hardly one in 
the place but had received some small 
lavor at his hands. All liked him sin- 
cerely, and when “John" breathed his 
last on his prison bed there was sincere 
regret and sorrow in the prison. 
A woman in Stonington saw a tiro Ip 
the side of the railroad track the otlici 
evening, and upon going to the spot found 
a man there who said he built it to warm 
himself. She went home, hut being suspi- 
cions that there was something wrong, re- 
turned to the scene the next morning and 
found around the ashes of the lire lour large 
packages ot monev, principally currency 
and small bills, aggregating about svW.Ooa 
The packages, which appear to have been 
taken trom some bank, were turned over 
to the selectmen of Stonington.wlio dcp< s- 
ited them in the Stonington bank It is sup- 
posed the fnanseen at the lire is an accom- 
plice of some thief on the train, ami had 
built the life as a signal to the robber to 
throw oil'the money at that point; but be- 
lieving that his crime had been discovered, 
decamped betore the arrival of the train, 
unknown to his pal, who answered the sig- 
nal as previously agreed. 
The Third Term Before the House. 
v Tit a i* ton tiu; keithucaxs, and i.ots 
or it x. 
WiishinRtun Correspondent of tin- X. A. Herald.] 
Washington, j iec. 15. 
The session had opened without any 
sign of tiie battle that was impending. 
The skirmishing was begun by the repub- 
licans themselves, Eugene Hale, of Maine, 
opening lire with a resolution declaring 
it the sense of the House that the .Secre- 
tary ot the Treasury should be invested 
with the requisite power to enable him to 
carry out the law providing for the re- 
sumption of specie payments, on which 
he moved the previous question, this 
was a shrewd device to set the hard and 
soft money democrats to quarrelling and 
to put them upon the record for and 
against the resolution. The hard money 
democrats refused to secede from party 
lines, and the motion to order the previous 
question was lost, with a good deal oi 
giggling on the republican side of the 
House at the wriggling of some of the 
democrats who did not want to vote on 
the question and had argued that the 
resolution was one which should be re- 
ferred torthwith to tiie appropriate com- 
mittee. I'he democrats took the result 
it, good humor. They had got so used 
to this sort ot tiling that they did not 
mind the additional instalment of ill-for- 
tune. The next shot was tired at them 
by Starkweather, of Connecticut, who 
proposed to amend Garfield's bill of last 
winter, popularly, or rather unpopularity 
known for its feature increasing the post- 
age on newspapers, but his proposition 
was looked upon as so petty a piece of 
partisanship that its rejection by the dem- 
ocrats produced a reaction in the favor of 
the latter, particularly as llandall,, ot 
1’ennsvlvania, explained that his party 
womd. at the proper tune, correct this 
and a", other evil legislation of the lately 
■ 1.1■ 11 i!in:it. party of tin .House. At this 
point Hewitt, of New York, followed up 
the advantage gained by Randall by in- 
troducing a a resolution inquiring into the 
claims in the Quartermaster General's De- 
partment, the forwarding of which has 
tieeti so freely and scandalously gossiped 
almut as the reason for getting the obsti- 
nate Meigs out of the way with a mission 
ispeet the battle fields of Europe. Ran- 
dall came on again with a proposition to 
• \teml general amnesty to all persons 
now king under disabilities on account of 
i licit-connection with the rebellion. The 
b-ouical Elaine gut in a sneer at the dem- 
«•( ratio longing tor pardon. There was a 
little sparring between the two captains, 
ami the question went over under an 
agreement between them to meet at a 
particular time and tight it out. The man- 
ufacture ol political capital did not end 
quite here. It went a little further. An 
anti-subsidy resolution was offered, and 
again the taunted democrats had to under- 
go tiie process of putting themselves on 
the record. 
Ii.it the hour ot democratic triumph and 
i•(■publican diseonliture was at hand. The 
majority had grown indignant, and par- 
ticularly Springer, of Illinois. The tall 
Iiiiiii oi the gentleman lrum Springfield 
was seen towering above his desk as he 
\ ccilcratcii. "Mr. Speaker ! Mr. Speaker I” 
ami even head was turned toward the 
Clerk, when the words "Washington,” 
•TTi -Medial office,’’ “second term,” and 
tile like, struck the ear. At once there 
was a rush tor scats by the democrats, 
who crowded in lrum the cloak rooms 
and lobbies, while the republicans were 
too surprised to think oi what policy to 
pursue. The corps of newspaper report- 
ers. scenting a rich scene and a first class 
sensation, jumped down from the gallery 
10 their desks and planted themselves 
with pencils and division lists to score the 
killed and wounded. Expectation lit up 
even' eye. Heretofore the majority had 
been the victims of the division li-t, but 
now the republicans were to put them- 
selves down "ves” or "no” for Grant and 
the third term, and live or die, sink or 
swim, survive or perish by the monosyl- 
lable they should now pronounce in an- 
swer to tiie Clerk’s call ul the roll. 
Springer, in offering the resolution, 
moved the previous question, and so shut 
011 all debate, still standing in his place, 
looking like an ogre to the affrighted re- 
publicans. be demanded the yeas and nays, 
which were offered by the .sufficient liuni- 
bc r of applicants. Tile confusion having 
prevented a general hearing ot the resolu- 
tion. it- reading was repeated and the 
words -Resolved, That in the opinion of 
this House the precedent established by 
Washington and other Presidents ol the 
I 'idled Slates, in retiring lrum the Pres- 
idential office alter their second term, has 
become by universal concurrence a par* 
••I our republican system of government, 
and that any departure from this time 
honored custom would be unwise, unpa- 
triotic and fraught with peril to our insti- 
tutions” sounded like a death warrant, 
which it doubtless will be for the political 
future of some of them. During this se- 
cond reading the republicans got a chance 
lo draw breath. One ot their number 
prang to liis feet and moved to adjourn, 
Imt the motion was lost by a loud and 
ferocious "No” that must have been heard 
In the people down on Pennsylvania 
avenue. The democrats were not quite 
through with the business they had in 
hand. Revenge was sweet. They had 
their opponents in chancery, ami were 
going to make all things even. Adjourn- 
ment w: s out of the question for a few 
minutes Strangely enough the demoral- 
ized minority, ever so compact and cool 
in previous contests with the other side, 
missed their chance at this moment to 
filibuster. With tiie motion to adjourn 
lost, they could have moved to adjourn 
to a particular time, and so have staved 
"If a vote lor the day, il not indelinitely. 
I bit the I act is they lost their head, liter- 
ally and politically, for their leader, ex- 
Spcaktr .Maine, thought more ol flight 
Hi m of strategy and left the rank and tile 
to their own resources. The scene in the 
group of republican members bad now 
become painful to witness. Environed by 
tin democrats and watched by the gal- 
leries the devoted band was the picture of 
despair and desperation. They evinced 
their anxiety in shifting uneasily from seat 
to seat, in rising and going about from one 
place to another in pursuit of advice; in 
twisting their bearus, and in nervous 
clutching of the hands. The roll call be- 
gan ; a dozen or more broke and ran to 
the cloak rooms. As the Clerk reached 
the name of James G. Blaine there was a 
hush and a deep momentary stillness. Thu 
name was repeated, but no answer com- 
ing, and the burly form of the gentleman 
from .Maine being invisible to the thou- 
sands of eyes directed toward his vacant 
chair, a titter, a laugh, and then a broad 
guffaw greeted the inglorious absence of 
tiie republican captain. Taking time by 
'he forelock he had waited not lor the an- 
nouncement ol his distinguished cogno- 
men, but as soon as the Clerk had reach- 
ed General Banks among the B’s the ex- 
Speaker beat a rapid retreat to the cloak 
room and was seen no more in the House 
until the little unpleasantness was over. 
General Garfield was among the panic- 
stricken fugitives who ran at the lirst lire, 
but he recovered his self-possession, re- 
formed in good order, marched back, and 
mi going over of the roll for absentees, he 
valiantly recorded himsell against a third 
term. The agony was now nearly over. 
A pause ensued as the clerk footed up the 
result and announced 232 votes against a 
third term and IS in favor of a third term. 
The democracy are jubilant over their 
triumph, and Springer is the lion of Wash- 
ington to-night as he doubtless will be for 
the rest ot the session. The eighteen third termers are likewise, but less glori- 
ously conspicuous, although many ot then- 
republican colleagues envy them ttjeir 
pluck, as a day ot reckoning must’come 
for all of the discomfited minority" who 
voted against a third term, and will have 
to explain themselves at the White House 
The spectre oi iorfeited patronage and re- 
voked appointments peers from behind 
the record ot to-day’s vote. The happy 
eighteen need fear no one now in the long 
list of officeholders in their districts. They 
can dictate to their constituents what 
terms of service they may ch90.se. They 
are of various hues, it is true, but the fact 
will serve to confirm the historical truth 
that “the colored troops fought nobly.” 
Of the unflinching eighteen, six are color- 
ed. 
The roll call of third termers is in brief 
as follows:— 
Nathan It. Bradley,Mich. Solomon L. IIovc.S.G 
Dudley C. Denison, Vt. Jay A. lfuhbell.Mich. 
Jere. Haralson, Ala. 
John 11. Lynch. Mass. 
(.'. I). MeDougall, X. 1 
Charles K. Xasli, La. 
Horace K. l’age, Cal. 
Harris M Plaisted, Me. 
John 1). AVhite, Ky. 
John A. Hyman,NX. 
Henry <>. l’ratt,Io\va. 
Hubert Smalls, S. C. 
Alex. S. Wallace,SX. 
Josiah T. Walls, Fla. 
(i. Wiley Wells, Miss, 
ltichard II. Whiting,111. 
Among tnose who voted against uie 
third term were II. C. Burchard, a repub- 
lican from Grant's own town of Galena. 
111. The list ot all the anti-third termers 
will reveal some singular inconsistencies 
to people dwelling under the shadow of 
the White House. 
At the termination of the voting lilaine 
came back to his seal, and was heard a 
few minutes later in some new matter. 
He frankly avowed that he had dodged, 
and explained that he could not vote either 
way without appearing, in the one case 
to be ambitious of being Grant's successor 
and in the other ol displeasing his friends. 
Springer, when complimented on his 
master-piece of strategy and asked how 
he had come to introduce the resolution, 
said: 
Gexti.kmex—1 am a Methodist, lml I am 
opposed to a third term. So when Bishop Ha- 
ven down there in Boston the other day put 
Grant up for another term I thought 1 would 
show the country that all Methodists were not 
for Grant, and 1 wanted to see just how < en- 
gross stood on the same question. 
These are his words just about as they 
dropped from his lips in a conversation 
near tiie Speaker’s desk after the adjourn- 
ment. One or two of those who voted 
against the resolution say that they did 
so because they considered that the House 
had no business with the subject at all, 
and that it was nonsense. The eighteen 
—or, rather, the Northern part ol them— 
have already begun to feel the force of 
ridicule. There is no doubt that the fear 
ot losing patronage controlled the votes 
of the white Southern republicans who 
who voted against the resolution. 'The 
colored members are probably either third 
termers or knew that their constituents 
arc. One, llaincy of South Carolina, voted 
for the resolution. He lias not been a 
third termer. 
The Standing Committee!.. 
On Monday, Speaker Kerr announced 
the members of the regular committees 
ol the House, as follows— 
Committee on Elections—Ham, Ya.. 
Thompson. Blackburn, Beebe, House, De- 
bolt, Poppleton, Hoar. Wells, Baker and 
Brown. 
Ways and Means—Munson, 111., Wood. 
Hancock. Thomas, Hill, Chapin, Tucker, 
Blaine, Kelley, Garfield, Burehard, III. 
Appropriations—llamlall, Holman, Wells 
ot Mo., Atkins. Hamlin, Blount, Single- 
ton, Wheeler, Hale, Foster, Waldron. 
Banking and Currency —Cox, Payne, 
Goode, Gibson, l.aymond, Burehard of 
W is.. W ike. Townsend. Kissoii, Fames. 
Ilubbell. 
On Foreign AtVuirs—Swann, Faulkner, 
Banks, Barnum, Fly, Hamilton, Springer. 
Forney, Monroe, C. G. Williams, Packer. 
Military Atl'airs—Banning, Glover, A. S. | 
Williams, Terry, Cook, Joint lleilly, liar- | 
denborg, MeHougall, 'Thornburg, II ml 
but and Strait. 
Commerce—Hereford, Ward, Bur-md. i 
Ueagan, Piper. Kehr. Price, Felton. Hun- 
ter. floss and 1 tunnel!. 
Post-offices—Clark, \\ added. I.n11roll, 
Ainsworth. Walker, McMahon, Stevens. 
Cannon of Illinois, .Miller, Stowe!! and 
Wallace. 
Pacific Bailroad—Fantar. Atkins, l.ut- 
trell ol'Calitornia, Walker, Lynde. i'iiroek- 
morton, Thomas. Phillips, Garfield, Ca-- 
son. Platte, O'Neil and Blair. 
Judiciary—Knott, llunton, Ashe, l.\ nde. 
Lord, Hurd. Caulfield, MeCreerv, Law- 
rence, Frye of Maine and Starkweather. 
Public Lands—Sayler of Ohio, Good- 
win. Puller, McFarland, Walling Gae.se, 
Fane Hawthorne. MeDill, .Morey and 
Crounse. 
Claims—Bright ot Tennessee. Neal. 
Browne, Bolihins, Tarbox. ('oehrane, Phi 1- 
I 1 i]>s. Pratt, Bass. Bradley and Casson W ar Claims—Fden of Illinois, Milliken. 
Warren, Cabell. Ellis, New, Cahlwell, 
Conger, Smith of Pennsylvania, Wilson 
and Hoskins. 
I Naval Affairs—Whittlumie ol Tennes- 
| ee. Lewis, Mills, Jones of New Hamp- 
I shire, Willis, Williams of Delaware. ltob- 
I*ius ol Pennsylvania, Burleigh, Harris. 
JIa\iics ami J>;uiluiLh. 
Revision of Laws—Durham c>l Ken- 
tucky. Southard. Relic, Metcalf, Tec.se. 
Douglass, Sparks, Crapo. Denison, Oli- 
ver and Robinson of Indiana. 
Education and Labor—Walker ot Yn.. 
Lamar, Faulkner, Cutler, Slenger, Clark, 
Springer, Hoar, Magoon. White and Nash. 
District of Columbia—Buckner, Neal, 
Phelps, Cate, Partridge, Ilenklc. Steven- 
son. McCreary, Willard, Ilciidee and Phil- 
lips of Kansas 
Public Buildings—Holman of In i., 
Wells, Harrison, Cook, Hewitt, Walsh, 
Young ol Trim., W. B. Williams, Wood- 
worth, Plaisted ol Me., and Kimball ol 
Wis. 
Patents—\ anco ot X. C.. Bagiev, Jr., 
Douglass ot Ya.. Landers, Hartsell, Clark, 
Smith ol Ga., Conger, Dobbin, Sampson 
and Iloyc. 
Invalid Pensions—Jenks ol Pa., Bagiev, 
Wilson. Bliss, ilewett, Rice, Yates, Rusk, 
Xenniehson, l’urman and Rainey. 
Revolutionary Pensions—Hunter. Bland 
of Nevada, Bland ol Mo., Phelps, Clarke, 
Hurd. Davis. Schumaker, Townsend, Dob- 
bins, Henderson and Williams ot X. Y. 
Indian Affairs—Scales of X. ('., Wil- 
shire, Boone, Sparks. Hooker, Morgan, 
Lane, Seelve, Page, Dan Vuorheos and 
Tails 
Weights and Measures—Stevens of Ga., 
O’Brien, Potter, Sayler, Pearsons, Lew, 
Marsh, Willard, C. G. Williams ot Wis., 
Crittenden and Seelyc of Wis. 
Territories—Southard, Caldwell, Miteh- 
ler, Franklin. Meade, Culperson, Wiggin- 
ton, Fort, Macke}', Freeman, Bagiev and 
Patterson. 
Expenditures in the Treasury Depart- 
ment—Ely ot New York, Bright', Hartsell, 
W. 15. Williams and Plaisted. 
Accounts—Williams of Indiana, Roberts, 
Powell, Hoskins and Fort. 
Agriculture—Caldwell of Alabama, Har- 
ris, Marsh, Davis, Rea, Coding, Anderson, 
Smith of Pennsylvania, Rusk, Yau Voor- 
liees and Smalls. 
Mines and Mining—Bland of Missouri, 
Turrey, Durham, Potter, Odell, Gibson, 
Campbell, Evans, Woodburn, Caswell and 
Lynch. 
Private Land Claims—Gunter ol Indiana, 
Buckner, Parson, Powell, Candler, Levy, 
Ainsworth, Ivetcham, Joyce, Cannon and 
Lapham. 
Public Expenditures—Milliken, Hatcher, 
Perry, Cowan, Dibbrell, James 15. Reilly, 
Campbell, Whiting. Norton, Wood of 
Pennsylvania, and Harolson. 
Railways and Canals—Jones ot Ken- 
tucky, Stone, Savage, Mead. Schleiser, 
Mackey, Landers, Davis ot New York, 
Henderson, Frost. 
Mississippi Levees—Flllis of Louisiana, 
Hatcher, Wilshire, Morey of Mississippi, 
Roberts, Young of Tennessee, Shenkley, 
Dunnell, Whiting, Morey of Louisiana and 
Wallace. 
Reform in Civil Service—Whitehou.se, 
Brown of Kentucky, Throckmorton, Payne, 
Collins, Debolt, Cutler, llurlburt, Harris of 
Massachusetts, Foster and Leavenworth. 
Manufactures—Stone of Missouri, Dib- 
brell, Ross, Williams of Alabama, Hop- 
kins, Morey of Mississippi, Burchard of 
Wisconsin, Farwell, Ballou, Williams ol 
New York, and Hyman. 
Militia—Cowan of Ohio, Hereford, Bell 
Scales, Candler, Walsh, Tarbox, Dunnell, 
Ross, Crounse and King. 
Expenditures of Public Buildings—Met- 
calf, Wilson of W. Virginia, Bagley, Pratt 
and Townsend. 
Expenditures in the Navy Department 
—Beebe, Mills, Shenkley, Burleigh and 
Baker. 
Expenditures in State Department— 
Springer, Thompson, Caldwell, W'allaee 
and Leavenworth. 
Expenditures in War Department—Cly- 
mer, Robbins, Blackburn, Bass and Ban- 
ford. 
Expenditures in Post-oflice Department 
— Stone, Reagan, Walker, Stowell and 
Adams. 
Expenditures in Department of Justice 
—Caulfield, Candler, House, Starkweath- 
er and Joyce. 
Mileage—EIgbert, Bradford, Odell, Cos- 
well and Walls. 
Printing—Vance, Singleton and Ballou. 
Rules — The Speaker, Randall, Cox, 
Blaine and Banks. 
Enrolled Bills—Harris, Hamilton and 
Darrell. 
Library—Clymor, Waddell and Munroe. 
■Select Committee on tlie Centennial 
Celebration—Hopkins of Pa., Hancock, 
Barnum. 
Banks—Harrison, O’Brien, A. S. Wil- 
liams oi ls’. Y. Hardenburg, Kelley,Blaine 
Lawrence, Baker and Rainey of S. C. 
immediately alter the announcement of 
the Committees the House adjourned un- 
til Wednesday, the 5th ot January. 
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The Democratic House and its Pol- 
icy. 
We rather like the suggestions ot the 
St. Louis Republican in regard to the 
course to be pursued by the Democrats 
who now control the Congressional House 
of Representatives. It says that it is pos- 
sible that the duty imposed on the Demo- 
crats in the house at Washington for this 
session may prove to be that of inaction, 
with attentive expectancy. Doing noth- 
ing seems an ignoble occupation, but 
there are times when it is the highest 
w isdom—as, for example, when only noth- 
ing can be done, or when it is not known 
what ought to be done. Such conditions 
exist at Washington at present. There is 
no step that the house can take, however 
it might wish to. without the consent of 
the senate and President; and even if the 
senate and President did not stand in the 
way, it would be no easy matter to indi- 
cate what it ought to do in the presence 
of the immature and disturbing questions 
that are beginning to project themselves 
on the aiena ot the national contest, it is 
said by some that the Democrats in the 
house owe it to the country to deline a 
policy. This might lie true if it were pos- 
sible to determine what policy. We are 
willing to admit that they ought to unite 
with the Republicans of the senate to 
make a satisfactory settlement of the mon- 
ey question it it were practicable; indeed, 
we would heartily rejoice to see them do 
this. Rut it is useless to expect or to ex- 
act such a thing when the Democrats can- 
not agree among themselves, much less 
with the Republicans on the money ques- 
tion. If they could tnrnish a sate adjust- 
ment of the matter they would be bound 
l do it; but as they cannot, they had bet- 
ter not attempt it. hi the treatment of 
the new questions which the conduct of 
the executive is forcing upon the public 
attention, the Democrats of the house will 
need perfect unity and prudent judgment, 
and for t his reason they will do well to 
avoid those subjects for which they are 
not responsible, which they have no pow- 
er to settle, and which can only distract 
and divide them. The Republicans do not 
expect to effect any legislation this session. 
Their hands are partially tied, also, and 
they will not probably seriously attempt 
to pass any new measures. Their whole 
object will bo to provoke their opponents 
into indiscreet expressions, blunders and 
quarrels. This animating spirit was so 
clearly revealed in the little Louisiana de- 
bate of the Oth that the Democrats ought 
to take warning by it. 
The Republicans themselves are beset 
with difficulties and dangers. To say noth- 
ing of the monetary disorders which they 
are responsible for, and the monstrous 
oflieial venality which their administra- 
tion is the direct author of, and whose 
revelations are now shocking the country, 
their President has llung amongst them 
four or live new and difficult propositions 
as planks in a third-term platform. They 
have their hands full and their arms lull, 
too; they have more than they can bear, 
and it is not strange that they should seek 
to drop part oi the burden in the camp 
ot their opponents. They are threatened 
with distraction; what more reasonable 
than that they should attempt to preserve 
their own harmony by inciting distraction 
among their adversaries ? They have 
multiplied blunders upon blunders; what 
else is to be expected than that they 
should seek to provoke the Democrats in- 
to blunders also with the object of divert- 
ing the public attention front their own ? 
It will be interesting to watch the de- 
velopment of relations between the Re- 
publican leaders and the President in the 
next few months. There is growing sus- 
picion between them that promises, if al- 
lowed to work effectively, to end in a 
rupture. What safer tactics can the Dem- 
ocrats adopt than to quietly wait and 
watch for this crisis? It the Republicans 
are trying to escape from the disorders of 
their own household, why not force them 
to lace those disorders and abide the con- 
sequences ? 
There is a certain amount of formal 
legislation that will have to be enacted 
this winter — mainly the maturing and 
passage of the appropriation bills. In 
this work the house should do its proper 
part cheerfully and promptly, and care- 
lull}' avoid any appearance ot factious op- 
position to the administration. It may 
properly demand a retrenchment ot ex- 
penditure; it may, it it wish, insist on a 
general reduction ot the taxes on the 
people, and a general lowering of the 
tariff in the interest of consumers. But 
having done this, after providing for the 
various departments, the pension list and 
the interest on the public debt, it may 
salely and wisely leave those distracting 
issues which cannot be decided by this 
congress to be quarrelled over by their 
opponents. 
But outside the line of enactments, 
there arc matters which the constituents 
of the Democrats in Congress expect will j 
be attended to. Especially should there 
he prompt and thorough investigation in- 
to the corruptions which have filled the 
country with their scandals, and which 
need the knife of the surgeon to cut 
through and through them. There should 
be no hesitation about this. It is a duty 
which the majority owes to its party and 
the country to make thorough work in 
this direction. 
Puuic Faith i.u the Fourth District. 
The evidence of bad faith in Bangor 
towards the Republicans of Aroostook is 
accumulating. It will be remembered 
that the latter, in attending the Congres- 
sional Convention at Bangor last sum- 
mer, made an energetic protest aga nst 
tlie treatment of their section, which iad 
been for thirty years ignored in the se.ee- 
tion ot candidates. This breach was tem- 
porarily closed by a resolution formally 
passed by the convention, in which the 
candidacy tor the remaining four years of 
the decade was conceded to the Aroos- 
took region. We remarked at the time 
that it appeared very much like an expe- 
dient to bridge over a difficulty—a oar- 
gain to be kept or repudiated, as circum- 
stances might dictate in the future. It 
was potent enough, however, to save 
Plaistead his election, who would o.her- 
wise have been defeated. 
Since that time those who keep witch 
of political signs have seen nothing t( in- 
dicate the future course of Bangor in this 
matter, until last week, when l’kiistovl's 
vote on the third term resolution shew 
the course that he and his friends are 
steering. It came through that sympa- 
thy which men in similar peril always 
feel for each other. It will be remem- 
bered that when the Pennsylvania Repub- 
lican State Convention resolved aga nst a 
third term, Gen. Grant wrote to the pre- 
siding oilicer a letter that, so far as it had 
any meaning, renounced pretensions to a 
re-election. Here were these two d'stin- 
guishod military men assailed by the same 
peril—each forced to renounce what he 
ardently desired, and each with a hanker- 
ing tor the grapes that he had declared 
he wouldn’t reach for. So, when the re- 
solution was sprung upon the House, de- 
claring against a third term, the decision 
of the Bangor representative was prompt, 
and he made one of the eighteen who 
voted against it. II General Grant could 
himself write a letter renouncing a third 
term, and then revoke it, why Gen. l'hus- 
tead could ignore a resolution which liis 
friends had passed in convention. Be- 
sides that, the President is the most 
grateful of men, and never fails to sup- 
port those who support him. Bolstered 
by the favor of the executive and the pa- 
tronage ot the Fourth District, what will 
the congressman care for the Aroostook 
malcontents? Our Republican men and 
brethren who dwell iu^the intervales of 
that lruitlul county may therefore get 
ready to receive their ballots next Sep- 
tember bearing the name of Harris M. 
Piaistead. 
Going to law is queer business some- 
times. It is expensive, as most men find 
out too late. Lore Brougham once de- 
fined a lawyer as “a learned gentleman 
who rescues your estate from your ene- 
mies, and keeps it himself”—which is 
often but not universally true. A trial 
was had in the Supreme Court for Oxford 
County in this state last week, in which 
the lawyers rescued but little, and that 
little they would scarcely care to keep. 
One William 1'. Wardwell sued Isaiah A. 
Caldwell lor seducing and debauching his 
wife. It was a first class scandal case, 
and crowded into the court house all the 
neighbors, friends and acquaintances of 
the parties, who became better advertised 
than though written up by a newspaper 
in first class style. The plaintiff had it 
pretty much his own way until Mrs. Ward- 
well testilied. She undoubtedly know as 
much as anybody about the true inward- 
ness of the case, and told all about it. 
The trouble she said arose concerning a 
widow living in the same house, with 
whom her husband became very intimate. 
After the parties on either side had told 
all they knew or suspected about each 
other, and about forty witnesses had done 
the same, they began to think the matter 
over. Thinking led to the conclusion that 
they were acting like fools. As a result 
they consented that the case might he en- 
tered neither party, and calling the light 
a drawn one, retired from court. They 
are now both “sitting on the ragged 
edge," as Henry Ward has it. 
A good deal has been said about Ku 
Klux outrages in the south. Let 11s look 
at the other side a moment. The radicals 
have a large majority in the South Caro- 
lina legislature, and that body has just 
chosen new Judges lor the Courts ot' the 
state. Wright, who was placed on the 
Supreme Bench, is described as a lull- 
blooded African, with a most disrepu- 
table record, and Whipper, also a negro, 
who is assigned to the Charleston Circuit, 
is said to be a notorious thief and a gam- 
bler. Another of the new Circuit Judges 
is ex-Gov. Moses, best known throughout 
the country as the robber Governor, and 
who thought himself lucky a year or two 
ago when he escaped the penitentiary. 
There, reader, is a specimen ot the gov- 
ernment which is afforded by the enfran- 
chised ignorance of the south, encouraged 
and supported by the administration at 
Washington. How would you like to 
have your property, liberty and lile pro- 
tected by such a high toned govern- 
ment? And yet it is the best that is af- 
forded to the decent and respectable peo- 
ple of South Carolina. 
The Philistines are upon our neighbors 
of the llockland Opinion, and vengeance 
is the cry. A Rockland despatch says the 
Grand Jury has indicted Levi Robbins, 
publisher, Oliver Otis, editor, and Tim- 
othy McSweeny, correspondent of the 
Rockland Opinion, tor libelling Gen. Da- 
vis Tillson. It would be improper to 
comment upon this matter while a judi- 
cial investigation is pending. It is the 
presumption, of course, that a fair trial 
will be had, which is all that the accused 
parties ask. 
—\Ve are indebted to Hon. N. C. Fletch- 
er ior a copy of the new map ot Camden, 
which is an accurate showing of the to- 
pography of that beautiful town. There 
are very many good men in Camden, 
most of whom are subscribers to the Jour- 
nal, and this map will enable us to deter- 
mine the exact spot on which each resides. 
—The arctic wave that swept over the 
country on Sunday and Monday, sent the 
thermometer down fearfully. In Belfast 
it marked 17 below zero, at Portland 1C, 
at Waldoboro 25, at Brunswick 24, while 
in Vermont and New Hampshire it went 
as low as :>S. 
Letter from Washington, 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Washington, Dec. 18th, 187o. 
With the House in a perpetual state of 
adjournment ou account of the commit- 
tees, and the Senate unable to get to busi- 
ness on account of the House, Washing- 
ton has suffered a reaction from the bustle 
and excitement of its Congressional open- 
ing, and has been almost as correspond- 
ingly dull and dreary. Neither do the 
ladies seem in any more haste to air their 
finery than Congressmen their speeches; 
so everything hangs fire until after the 
holidays shall be over. Rut New Year's 
day will open the business, bring out the 
splendid dresses, and start the fair wear- 
ers of social honors on their full career of 
festivities, as the succeeding Monday will 
compel Congress to sit down thoroughly 
to its work. Just why high government 
ollieials should pocket big salaries and go 
careering all over the country where\cr 
they choose, bent on pleasure or their own 
business, or why Congressmen should vote 
themselves two week vacation every win- 
ter, immediately upon getting here, and 
thus keep business and an impatient coun- 
try waiting for more than twice that time, 
is one ot tiie Hungs that passeth ali under- 
standing, or that you ‘-see darkly” as St. 
1’aul describes it. But then there are so 
many mysterious problems ot political 
life that one can't solve. 
Meantime Col. Sellers has been here, 
trying, during this lirst week ot inactivity 
along the Potomac to get through his 
celebrated appropriations for the benefit 
ot Columbia ltiver ami the town of Napo- 
leon, and from the crowds that have Hock- 
ed to see and hear the wondertul specula- 
tor. one would say there were actual “mi!- 
lions in it" tor him. Theatre going in 
Washington is unlike that of any other 
city on this broad continent, since it. is 
rarely, even in the crowded gay metropo- 
lis, that one sees collected in tlie same 
audience so many noble people, so many 
distinguished men, and so many fashion- 
able and elegantly attired women. (hi 
one evening were to be seen the President 
ot the I idled States, his son, the acting 
Vice President, the Secretary of State, 
Russian, English and [Danish Ministers, 
Senators Morton, Ingalls, Wright and 
Ransom, a large number of Representa- 
tives including Messrs. Holman, Drown 
and Clymer, all accompanied by their 
wives and daughters, together with a 
liberal sprinkling of Commissioners, Au- 
ditors, Comptrollers, prominent newspa- 
per men, and army ollicers, among tlie 
balance ot the audience. Taken with the 
bright cozy theatre, the handsome showy 
stage settings, and the line acting, it was 
altogether an attractive and dazzling pic- 
ture. Mrs. Hrant was handsomely attired 
in a rich black velvet suit, with light felt 
hat, ell'ectively trimmed with broad band, 
of rich black velvet, and long black os- 
trich plume; her bewitching daughter-in- 
law wore a heavy dark silk with a lovely 
white lace over-sack and white velvet hat 
with long curling plume of the same 
snowy hue, which was yastly becoming 
to her dark, piquant beauty. ISotli ladies 
carried exquisite boquetsol natural Mow- 
ers, as ilid very many others. Mrs. Fish 
was in a suit of blank velvet and silk, with 
a delicate pearl-grav velvet hat that seem- 
ed to sit like a crown above her abundant 
snowy hair and stately face. Lady Thorn- 
ton was eonspieous in along trained, elab- 
orately made black satin, uniquely trim- 
med with wave upon wave of white loamy 
lio'o- t!u> Ivit an airy commingling ot both 
rich materials. The 1 Finish Ministers 
wife wore a delicate gray silk, with black 
lace over-sack and light sky blue velvet 
hat caught up at the side with exquisite- 
ly shaded pink roses; the Uussian Minis- 
ter's wife a dark blue velvet suit, white 
velvet hat relieved with olive, and a most 
royally magnificent opera cloak ol some 
soft thick white cloth heavily bordered 
with ermine. Mrs. Morton and sister were 
in combination suits of dark brown velvet 
and silk, with white felt hats trimmed 
with velvet and plumes of rich apricot. 
These white and lightly tinted felt hats 
decorated with rich trimmings of some 
soil delicate shade, seem to be quite the 
rage for fashionable calling and evening 
wear, and are a pretty contrast to the 
dark hats to match the dress, that have 
been so long in vogue. 
And all this brilliant throng had come 
to see and be amused at the most marvel- 
lous success of the day, Mark Twain's 
“(lilded Age,” which, whether the author 
intended it for satire or sentimental com- 
edy,-is an intensely realistic picture of the 
feverish and demoralizing political and 
social life at the National Capitol. The 
long-faced, pious Dilworthy, with his 
loud-sounding prayers and many appro- 
priation lulls, has more than one expo- 
nent. but is said to have been drawn from 
lile of the now subsided l’otneroy of Kan- 
sas. The visionary Col. Sellers is to be 
met with any day in a live minutes walk 
along the avenue or hunting the corridors 
ol the Capitol, eagerly anxious to demon- 
strate the science of government in sccur- 
ing the passage ot bills for land grants, 
special improvements, railroad subsidies, 
mail-contracts, etc., but generally finding, 
as this unfortunate individual pithily puts 
it, “the appropriation was all eaten up 
getting it through Congress.” Poor, un- 
happy Laura Hawkins, with her proud 
ambitions and fatal beauty, dying a wo- 
man's death before she sees Washington, 
lias, alas, too many representatives, but is 
supposed to lie a compound of Laura Fair 
and misguided Mary Harris, who shot 
Horroughs on the steps of the Treasury 
here some few years since. Her villain- 
ous seducer, Col. Selby, roams at large in 
many communities. All these accurately 
drawn characters, with their line shad- 
ings, in the strong portrayal of restless 
ambitions, the haste to be rich, the hol- 
low lives, the shams, deceits, passions, 
and despair closing in that farce ot Amer- 
ican justice, a trial by a lobbied jury, con- 
stitutes such an “o’er true tale” of this 
gilded age, that one scarcely knows 
which should be uppermost, the smile or 
the tear, and so, pendulum like, vibrates 
between the two. 
One of the most noted Laura Ilawkins 
hero in Washington is a royally beautiful 
woman who but a few years since was 
playing quite a different role in the staid 
old city of Boston. She is often to be 
seen in the House and Senate galleries, 
conspicuous among other women only by 
her proud and aristocratic beauty, her 
haughty and distinguished bearing, and 
her refined and exquisite dressing, cold 
and sparkling as a diamond of purest ray 
amidst a setting of less brilliant jewels. 
Taken as a mere infant from a foundling 
asylum, where nothing was known of her 
parentage, by a childless couple who 
were among the oldest, proudest, and 
wealthiest citizens of Boston, her life for 
many years was as a dream in an en- 
chanted land. Trained to the use of 
every luxury immense riches could buy, 
indulged with every pleasure love could 
suggest, what could she know of the 
world's sorrow and pain, or how be lifted 
to brave its trials and temptations? Sud- 
denly, and without time for preparation, 
the kind, indulgent parents were taken 
lienee, whilst yet the child of their adop- 
tion was receiving the completing finish 
to her education in one of the most select 
schools of the Old Bay State, and without 
leaving stipulation or provision lor the 
petted, spoiled young girl. Summoned 
from her books to encounter the first 
grici of her life in liie loss of the only 
lather and mother she had ever known, 
she next found herself thrust’ homeless, 
penniless, and lriendless into the streets 
of Boston by the grasping relatives who 
had long hated her as a usurper of the 
wealth they coveted. Great wonder that 
she had not gone down swiftly and sud- 
denly under the whelming tide of mistor- 
tuue, as has many a stronger swimmer 
before her. But before want bad (tressed 
despair too closely home upon her heart, 
a kind, charitable lady, whose name is 
familiar this country over, found hermit, 
and with pitying soul put forth strong 
hands to help, securing for her a com- 
fortable salaried position as teacher, an 
assistant in the Boston Mission for fallen 
women. Having an exquisitely modu- 
land voice, which had been trained by 
sonic ot the best elocutionists in the city, 
she soon became invaluable in giving 
readings and entertainments tor the ben- 
efit of these poor unfortunates, and was 
olten sent to soothe and comfort the bed- 
side of the sick and dying. 1 remember 
one bitterly cold morning in November ot 
seeing her kneel by the side ot a dying 
and penitent Magdalene, and pouring out 
such an impassioned prayer as seldom 
goes up Irom mortal lips. How the sweet 
voice thrilled with the pleadings and be- 
seeehings, how pityingly it faltered over 
the lilt- of shame and sorrow, how confid- 
ingly rested upon the assurance of hope 
and forgiveness, until the o'ershadowing 
wings of Samlaphoi! seemed rustling near 
with outstretched hands to hear the burn- 
ing words aloft, until A/.real himself 
must have whispered unto the dying ears, 
until the dying face put oil' its look of sor- 
row and sadness, until the dying eyes 
closed their last upon earth's pain and 
passion, and the wearied, tired i.le 
‘•Surrendered its soul 
I nto it> fair captain—Christ." 
And yet before tlie grass had grown 
green or the violets bloomed above that 
poor outcast’s grave, the lovely inmis- 
trant had herself “fallen by the wayside.’’ 
To all the entreaties and pleadings to 
turn back into “the straight and narrow 
path,” she only made answer—“1 am a 
woman; having sinned there is hence- 
forth for me oniy coldness, aversion, earn 
and pain : light and ease are. Accessary to 
my 1 ito, I must get them or their sem- 
blance as Host I can.” And now she is 
pointed out to curious inipiirers as the 
most successful temale lobbyist at the 
Capitol. What the end shall he, or 
where shall rest the blame for this erring 
tile, none hut Hod and the pitying angels 
know. 
The proceedings of Congress this past 
week in both branches lias been mainly 
conspicuous by the attempts of various 
gentlemen to amend the Constitution. 
-Nobodv would be willing to assert, prob- 
ably. that the fathers who framed this 
great charter of American liberty could 
loresee the wants of a hundred years 
lienee, or maintain that there be not er- 
rors susceptible to correction; but too 
much tinkering with the valuable instru- 
ment is likely to leave it much more i.i 
the shape of a bad partisan document, 
than the great delending, unyielding bul- 
wark our worth}' ancestors planned it. 
Senator Morton wants the election of 
President and Vice-President dillerently 
provided for. Mr. Blaine, with an eye to 
the future', insists that the young idea 
shall be taught properly “how to shoot.” 
Mr. Springer is averse to any third terms 
lor the Presidency, though quite willing, 
doubtless, to take as many as lie can get 
in the House or Representatives. Mr. 
Randall desires to tix tilings so that no 
President shall be eligible for more than 
one term of oilice, and that for six years. 
If this gentleman could get an amend- 
ment making every oilice in the govern- 
ment eligible to the same occupant tor 
not more than two successive terms, 
those terms to bo of the same length as 
now, lie would doubtlessly be doing bis 
country good service. True, we might 
lose much valuable experience in legis- 
lating by such a regime, but the accumu- 
lation of small gains would far outbal- 
ance the loss. Besides, it would give so 
much better chance for the lots of honest 
fellows wiio wouldn’t have to be coaxed 
more than live minutes to induce them to 
serve their ungrateful country. That lit- 
tle vestige of titled nobility that lingers 
around the sign Honorable," as the 
scent of the rose adheres to the vase, 
would be more generally distributed, and 
in being honorable, more people would 
be happv. Then there are ever so many 
other “reasons why,” which if woman's 
rights were in vogue makes me think 1 
should “go in” for this alteration of the 
glorious Constitution. 
Among the many visitors to Washing- 
ton within the past few days has been 
tiie Hon. A. W. Paine, of Bangor, who 
has been stopping at the Arlington with 
his beautiful and accomplished daughter 
Miss Paine is on route to South Carolina, 
where she is to spend the winter with her 
friend Mrs. Gov. Chamberlain, formerly 
Miss Ingersoll, of Bangor. Whilst stop- 
ping here she has won high commenda- 
tion lor her rare musical talent, and had 
the satisfaction of being very warmly- 
praised by one of the most thorough and 
accomplished piano professionals in the 
city. Mrs. Chamberlain’s sister, Miss In- 
gersoll, is a resident of Washington, and 
is also pronounced a very fine musician, 
as she is a most accomplished steno- 
grapher, resigning some time since a sal- 
ary- of twelve hundred dollars in the 
Treasury, to follow the more profitable 
employment of short hand reporting. 
Pf.kcii:. 
Piper, the sexton whose trial in Bos- 
ton for the murder of the little girl in the 
belfry ended last week, was not found 
guilty. The jury disagreed, nine being for 
conviction. A report of the trial says— 
l’iper may in truth be said to have fuel a 
hair-breadth escape. One solitary hair was 
found on his coat after he was arrested, and 
the government claimed that it was from Ma- 
bel’s head, and introduced experts to prove it. 
The defence contended that it was from the 
head of a young girl who sat in Piper’s lap that 
day, and on this hinged the result of the ver- 
dict. Could it have been proved beyond a 
doubt that the hair was from Mabel’s head, 
nothing could have saved him from the gal- 
lows. 
—Pinckback has given it up, and gone 
home. The stock of the colored man and 
brother rather declines at Washington. 
Generalities. 
“StaggcimeiU*’ is what they call it in Ken- 
tucky. 
A granite quarry has been opened at Otter 
Creek, Mount- Desert. 
Babcock lias been ordered to appear for trial 
at St. Louis, Jan. 11. 
Four women are among the school commit- 
tee elected in Boston last Tuesday. 
The shirt manufactory at West Waterville 
lias shut up, owing to the hard times. 
It is rumored that Mr. Longfellow has de- 
clined to accept the oilice of < entennial Poet. 
The Committee on the American < entennial 
have received <>,000 application- for space in 
the Italian department. 
A young man named Dorr, of Bucksport, has 
been missing for several days past. No one 
knows Ins whereabouts. 
<{. F. Simpson lias been appointed Deputy 
Collector of Customs at the port of Sullivan in 
place of John F. Hill, resigned. 
Hon.llenn W. Paine, of Boston. Mas-., for- 
merly of Maine, declines the tender ot a .-cat 
on the supreme bench of that State. 
Possibly some steps may be taken during the 
present winter, looking to a representation of 
the Maine Militia at tie < entennial imposition. 
Schooner Amos Walker of Thomaston, from 
Liverpool for Baltimore reports losing Flli.- 
Moody. one ot the crew, o\erboard on t' •• pa- 
sage. 
The water will be Id in upon the raee\v:»\ of 
the new cotton mill in Waterville, Moi.dav. 
Dec. 27. The mill will he ready to start up 1»\ 
the first of January. 
Mr. John Atkinson, aged about 17 year.-, 
living at the upper part of Saco, committed 
suicide by hanging himself, Frida\ afternoon. 
No cause for the deed is known. 
The largest amount of lisli ever received a! 
Portland came m on Monday. There were 
:;oo.noo haddock. It required three ear- to hold 
them, and the lot was worth >*uoi). 
The Mexicans crossed into Texas again, re- 
cently, and stole son head of cattle and bo hor- 
ses. .Military companies are being rawed am! 
the people threaten to cross the river. 
A N'ew dei-sey man was summoned by his 
church to appear and ; nswer certains charges, 
and he went there and whipped -even men. 
cleared the church and locked the doors. 
A wood chopper, about thirty years of age. 
was found dead Krid: v night m ar Kw ui<»nt 
station, on the lioehester and Nashua railroad, 
lie had been drinking and wa- frozen to death. 
One hundred tons of sugar pas-ed through 
Bangor, Thursday, in bond for St. dohn. It 
was sent from Liverpool to Boston and them e 
h\ rail to St. John, 'fhe Whig says this ha- 
never occurred before. 
Masked robbers entered an expre-s ear about 
1J miles from Si. Louis, Saturdav, ami locked 
tin* me-seiiger in a large packing bo.\ ami then 
ritied the -ale of sjo.nno. He could give no de- 
finite description of them. 
Mary Ogle, colored, threw herself before a 
train near Pittsburg, Pa., Saturday, and was 
instantly killed, and as tie train wa- backing 
up to pick tip the body, an old man walking on 
tb ■ track was tain over and killed. 
on the 10»h a partv of I'uhan in-nrgent- 
burned the town of Jaequev, and afterwards 
-lopped a train ot seventeen ears loaded with 
provisions and ammunition, from which th• 
supplied themselves ami tired the train. 
The whole family of Thomas Met anu of Ban- 
gor narrowly escaped sutfoeating on Wednes- 
day morning. A large gas main in the street 
broke and the gas followed a -ewer into the 
house. When discovered two of the gilds ami 
one hoy were almost dead. 
With the exception ot a tew place- where 
plugs or valves are to be put in. the work of 
digging trenches and laying pipes on the water- 
work- at Bangor, has been completed. >im e 
the middle of August an average of Ion men 
have been almost constantly employed. 
The Hazette says that I-Mward Rankin •»! 
Rockland, while sweeping his store, Monday, 
swept out a small bottle which he threw into 
the stove, thinking it empty. Lnlnekilv it con- 
tained powder, and Mr. Rankin and a man in 
the store found themselves piled in a corner. 
Cheek -till thrives in some eases. \ couple 
of well dressed men have recently hired teams 
at several of our livery stables—they never 
deem it prudent to go twice at the same -table. 
They drive a few hour- and hitch the lior-e at 
the. wayside. That is tin- la-t heard of them. 
[ Lew isjon .Journal. 
Recently a Plymouth monster saturated a eat 
with kerosene and let her run in the-freel.-, 
after setting her on lire. The tortured animal 
siitiered horribly, and tore about among highly 
eomlni-tible buildings in a frenzy "i agony. 
The merest chance, seemingly, prevented the 
poor creature from precipitating Icr blazing 
body into a haymow -In* wa- in ’lie luibii 
frequent ing. 
A workman at t olumbus, t».,a tew day-ag«*. 
endeavored to pu-> o er the Soioio river “hand 
over hand," on a wire of an unfinished bridge. 
He had proceeded a short distance when the 
wire began to cut his hands, and, though lie 
made desperate efforts to return, the pain in 
his hands wa- sin h that lie wa- lbree.i to let go 
his hold am! wa- da-hed to pi e- on the rocks, 
titty feet he low. 
fhe large lumbering mb:| owned by tie... H. 
Lincoln and Parker Mean-, of \V i-hington. 
Me., was de-troved by lir- ."•tturday morning, 
together vv ilii the -to.-k <»ti hand and til tin 
machinery, 'fhe mill wa- nearly new ami 
was estimated to be worth £7,nub <*r svonu; 
in.-ured * Ltiuo. The lire i- supposed to h.. .. 
caught bv a spark falling from the stovt 
The regular monthly meting of the directors I 
ot the Maine Central railroad was held Tii n 
dav (-veiling in Portland, and was niostiv de- 
viled to an examination of accounts for tin- 
past month. An examination of iln- ninii!..-r 
of passengers mi tin night train for tin- pm 
month shows that travel ;»n 111i- train C in- 
creasing, and though tin* matter wa> not set- 
tled, tln-re is little doubt that t In train wib !»< 
continued through tin* winter. 
Among tin* estimates for the next tisea at 
are siiu.oOO for salaries and < xpeiise i-f <-oii< e- 
tors ot internal revenue in Maim*; continua- 
tion of Custom House at Kockland. >b."».Moo; 
for Motiiiegan for signal on Manana Maud, 
s 10,00m; Mes of Shoals, liirht station, so.ouo: 
boat landings at light stations in Maine, New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts. slo.uoM; light- 
house near Portland, >'b,uuo. 
(juite a driving business C now being done 
in Pelgrade, in gathering Christmas trees and 
sending them to New York and Philadelphia, 
where they are sold. The branches ot the trees 
are tied together compactly, and frozen, and 
are put in a small compass to lessen the ex- 
pense of transportation. After arriving at 
their destination tlu-v are thawed and the 
limbs expand. The trees are then sold I• *r livt 
dollars each. 
The Kennebec Journal under-tands that a 
Kockland ship-builder intends to furnish a n>< 
model of a vessel, to be exhibited It till- ap- 
proaching Centennial exposition. It is Icq .1 
also, ilia: parties in Path, where some of the 
best ships in the country hav- be<* built, will 
eombuie and secure quite an extensive model 
of a ship full-rigged and provided a tb all the 
equipments, the model to in- some thirty feet in 
length, to be shown at Philadelphia, as typical 
ot our shipbuilding interest, •should this 1..- 
secured, no feature of the exposition would be 
more interesting than that. 
Tie* house of Richard T. 1 >. Melcherof Prmis- 
wiek. was entered bv burglars about b o’clock 
Monday morning. Six hundred and lifty dol- 
lars in money, and two watches wen* stolen 
from the room in which Meieher was sleeping. 
He awoke and saw a man near his bed with 
the watches in his hand. His face was masked. 
Ih* wore a plush cap, and had full heart!. Md- 
clicr struck with a chair and caught him by Un- 
arm. The man attempted to run. but Meieher 
kept hold ot his arm, until they reached the 
kitchen when Jin* other burglar --axed him and 
threw him. Poth escaped. M<-ifher C confin- 
ed to his bed in consequence of injuries receiv- 
ed. No elite to the robbets. 
—Our readers will enjoy tlie sketch 
which we publish to-day id the discomfit- 
ure of the Republicans by the anti third 
term resolution, which was east like a 
lighted bomb-shell into the House ol Rep- 
resentatives last week. The dismay, and 
hurrying and skurrying to get out ol the 
wav of the missile were most comical, 
(larlicld ran in one direction and Blaine 
in another, the latter taking retuge in the 
cloak room. The Democrats liavn’L had 
so much fun for many days. 
The Centennial Board of Maine will ask 
the Legislature to appropriate $10,POD to 
defray the expenses of properly represent- 
ing the resources of the state at the Cen- 
tennial. This will be a small sum consid- 
ering the advantages to be derived, and 
in comparison with other states. New 
Hampshire has appropriated $:>0,000 and 
Massachusetts $00.<MH> lor expenditure in 
making a proper showing of their indus- 
tries, .kc. 
—One Tutton is out with a letter claim- 
ing that lie, and not Babcock, caused the 
order for the charge of supervisors to be 
withdrawn. It won't do. Tut—you’re not 
big enough. 
—It is now said that Henderson was 
not removed because of his remarks con- 
cerning the President, but because it was 
feared that he would cause the conviction 
of Babcock. 
News of the City and County. 
NOTICE. '/ 
No sliding on 
the sidewalks.) 
i 
An indignation meeting. 
Next Saturday will be •Christina*. 
Sunday night was seven* on house plant*. 
The da vs have increased out* minute in length. 
< ioing to hang up vour stoeking Friday night 
'I he new Methodist hell is expected this week. 
The Poston steamer i> now very heavily laden 
with freight. 
'I’ld- i> about tin *-1 arson when that little 
hill** eoiiu in. 
♦ over \our harness t»it- with leather, and 
sa\e torment to lie horse-. 
\ gf'-at many lit' !•• nose- ;u'e iV.iit»*n.ne agaiml 
'hop window' about Christmastime. 
On eold days tin* ship « arpenter- at Carter*' 
yard, get out their sun-lt gear and lish from tie 
jders. 
I here \\ a- over lift \ degrees did ivmv :il the 
temperatip• d Monday morning 1 el Tuesdav 
evening. 
Tliombs A. < b'honie lla\e \\ ■»s kt i up ldoo 
yards of '-am as tin* past wvek. in Hie uiano- 
laeture of sails. 
Tin* sch. Welaka. of Pelfa-t, now at Port- 
land from < adi/. is having a new suit of sails 
ill id<* ill tlds eity. 
I In* 1 ity of Fiehtnond is heavily loaded w ith 
freight and passengers on le r trips, and i' 1 
ptihl u: am mum >dal e >11. 
A hoy of In, -.,11 of sew all Patterson of tin- 
east side, fell in a tit in Main street >e Monday. 
He was eared for and sent horn*-. 
Deputy 'heritf P.eail ha' been iteb- i« l 111 lie 
l >• eon*' for delaying tie mail b arresting 
•hdin 1 \\ it If e im .• of ile lie I fust A P. 
gor stage. 
'I le* ei| v marshal has Im** ii .»rdere i !<• euton 
the law prohibiting boys -tiding mi lie -id 
walks and prim ipal -ir**ei-. An ! le* intends 
to do it. 
Tli repairs *»11 the dam at Loose Ilivcr were 
completed Saturday, and the gate-, again closed 
lor Mowing. It is now thought the dam will 
stand the pressun 
The old brig .Lilia A. 1 hllingliam. built a, 
Stockton in Hot, was w ••■•« k n :e '.•.liter 
ranean, hist week, and all hut »w •■! her ww 
W ere drowned. "ic W:i' m'AIh"I ill Bus» a; 
Tile Xoi wegian -hij. Josrphiuc reported hen 
last week for Bangor, will not go Bucks 
port to load as supn »>«*«.!. While here. tin 
captain received numerous telegrams with ot- 
ters of freights. lb sailed on Monday for New 
York for a cargo. 
The Little I in-/, a market boat from North 
Haven, lying at Frederick's wharf, Saturday, 
attracted attention tor her neatness and beauty 
of mode'. "he A el-uit. twenty t..:;s and was 
built entirely I v her owner. » apt. !b*nr\ 1 
< alderwood, ol that place. 
The locomotive wall, now on the Belfast 
railroa 1, is provided with a suialt siiww plow, 
made of boiler iron, wliieh takes the place of 
tile pilot. In light snow tails this rtf. .dually 
dears the track, and annot jump tie- iron, a* 
tin detached plows sometimes do. 
s. : L. Milliken last week h-dured at Bun 
ham about the < riisader—not the modern ones 
that cruise against schnapps, but the lough old 
Icllows that tallowed P-tcr tin Hermit, tme 
trey of Bouillon and Ha-hard ol Lnglaml !•• 
res. u. tin- li"!y s, 111. !»r« ti"iu tie* Turks. 
The second tri d of tie- John -.implied pan 
per UN'. hetWei ii Appleton aud Belfast, Which 
closed at iloeklaml oil Monday resulted ill 
verdict for Appleton for the amount claimed. 
The costs have been wry heavy, and w ill be 
horne mainly by Harris m I hr. :A !. -nt r el *r 
for supporting flu-poor of Belfast. 
A ehange of tim> in the running of trains 
upon the Belfast railroad. wi!> go into etl'eet on 
Monday. January Jd. The morning train will 
leave and arrive the same as usual. The after- 
noon train will leave at g ; TV—lift ecu minutes 
earlier than at pres, m. ami arrives one hour 
earile or at 7 oVluek m the even ug. 
I'M*. Pendleton has recently added a wry val- 
uable specimen to hi> olha tion ot Indian relic* 
in the shape of a stone chisel. It was found 
upon the farm of John \\ aterinau. at North 
Haven, ami A a remarkable sample of Indian 
workmanship. The islands down tie* bay are 
rich in the developments of tie* aborigines. 
V woman has tH.- pas’ week visit.-t a good 
mauv lioii'. s. prut'—Mug '•< >oli*. it t‘«•*»• | and 
clothing for needy persons. At soim Ihuiscs 
she revived articl •> which wa re converted l>* 
her own use. and at others >m -pm various 
things ,,f value. I A- woman gav In-r mum 
as L'lrs. hut Iiertrue name is said to he Hall. 
At the eahinet shop of Patterson A Young, 
the other day. w •• noticed a speaking lube run- 
ning through tie1 Moor to the basement. The 
proprietors said it was u-,*d exclusively f«»r 
horse talk to the animal that It aw led in a circle 
and propelled tin* m.e I.: v. This saving 
••get up" and •* whoa" to an invisible horse, 
sceine* 1 something m>\ el. 
A Belfast sailor on a recent voyage to Henna. 
Italy, in pulling on a new pair of stockings, 
purchased in Portland, found a neatly tolded 
paper ill the foot thereof. Ii contained the 
name ••}' the fair knitter—Miss Ida Howard, ot 
South Brooksville. with tie ropiest that the 
tinder Would address her at that town, lie 
wrote from H.noa.but ic-'.i a was ever hoard 
from the ply* r of needles. She had undoubt- 
edlv in the interval knit her affections to some 
other wearer of socks, and thus spoiled a ro- 
ut ant if courtship. 
An interesting case was heard beloiv -fudge 
Fox at Portland. Ia*t week. 1* relate* to the 
bankrupt estate <>t .losiah A. Coleord of Stock- 
ton. Ill l'■<0:1 ( 'oleord owned 11 -2,*2 of the brie 
Martha .1. < oleord, which wa* destroyed bv a 
re!>el crui*er. the commissioner* have allow- 
ed thi* claim against the Mabama award. < ol- 
eord says that pivviou* to his iu*o|veney lie 
had gi\eii this claim to his wile. doseph Wii 
liam>on. Coleord’s assignee, claims that the 
award belongs to the creditors, and brings thi* 
*uit to compel it* payitn lit. A fit r hearing lii«• 
court held the ease under adv isement. 
The l unarian Sunday School will give a 
Christmas entertainment in Hayford 11 :i 11 Fri- 
day eve, Dee. 21th, at 7 1-2 o’clock. It will em- 
brace Christinas recitations by the children amt 
Christinas anthems by a select quartette. Af- 
terward the musical drama. Santa Claus lee 
Caves, in three acts, in which Santa ctau*. hi* 
imps, and his fairies will appear. Tin* Anvil 
Chorus with full accompaniment, new seenerv 
and costumes, will he among its attractions. 
At !> o'clock the tloor will be cleared tor darn- 
ing. -Music by Havener * band. Admission 2.*> 
cents.children lo. (leiitlemen's dancing ticket* 
2d cents extra. 
At the coroner's inquest on those lost in the 
steamer l’aeilie, one of the witnesses question- 
ed the competency of Justus M. Lewis, third 
ortieer of the lost steamer. A writer in the San 
Francisco Call defend* Mr. Lewis as follows— 
lie was a native of Belfast, Maine, and was 
about twenty-four years of age, and had been 
a seaman in various capacities for eight year*. 
In I*r»7 lie was a seaman before the mast on a 
brig which made her first cruise to Alta Vein, 
an island of the Carribean Sea. From lSrtrt to 
1*72 or 1*72 he was an ortieer on the steamer 
Alliance, sailing between bis native city ami 
Boston. In the years 1*7:5 and 1S74, up to his 
departure for this coast, he was chief mate on 
a vessel engaged in the Florida trade out of 
Boston, said vessel being owned by his father, 
S. S. Lewis, who was well known in the east 
as a prosperous ship-owner. He came to this 
State from a home that very few would have 
left, to advance himself in his ehoseii profes- 
sion, and l would wager my life that lie died at 
his post. I trust this may set at rest any ques- 
tions regarding his abilities. Mr. Lewis was, 
probablv, practically or theoretically, a far su- 
perior seaman to J. CL Allen, who criticises Mf. 
Lewis so severely in his testimony given at 
Victoria. 
A Donation will be given to Klder Charles j 
V Buzzell, at J ane's Hall, Brooks, Jau. 1st. 
The recent verdict in the Appleton and Bel- 
as t ca-e indicates that the Campbells are 
coming." 
i;< Mr. Cnuib nough will lecture at the I'ni- 
wr-ali-; chmvli next Sunday owning. Sub-i 
d—Home Kducation. 
lid. Whittier has commenced the hauling and 
-t»)iing <>t ice tor next summer's consumption. j 
It tr in twelve to tiftccn indies in thickness. 
A ditidi i- called to the announcement of a 
•«*•>:»■ i hand piano w anted.—Card of thanks bv 
H. 11. Mnalle'. — Advertisement ot Steamer 
IMom-er. 
p ci i «*t Hazeltitie A Bh kford is now full 
:ii making ready for its freezing, 
f;; i■1 " ■' > i' being cut and pushed out. aiul 
rf.:« e watt r containing dirt and rubbish 
*' run oil a\ing the pond clean and pure, 
fin •' :»d e<*mpany propose b> run a 
< ■» p ■ • Weight ear, comment ing tills, 
between this city and Boston, for the 
our nn : t uts and dealers. It is for 
tu'-nl •1 a -mall cm-s ot freight, and 
di]-,,et thro.tgb Without being opened. 
1 o* ir.ll !- I.-w, and i! l- hoped it will be bet- 
:■ V :1 ■'d than was i-t winter. 
"'ll «• "j-ge'* 'A led "lit this Week b> 
d11:11_- :a < ongiv.-.-. I won t do to have 
urn. h fun in ie i-.-i \\ e ealled the other 
•' a i" »rg *s jdaee of business. On :i shelf 
-ts a -’Pi licit :.11 v *'•" 1 \ else Would have la- 
11 mi. But there appeared on it in 
’■ cm <d the humorist. **Benj. 
/ine.** 
a \ s. Pitcher A < iorhaiii have loaded 
Boston. Woods. 
N .V !’• h' ■ have loatled sell. Kuipire 
Bo-' till! sell. A. \V rilis with 
?i_r -• ie i" I a Ii lli\ er and N ew 
k. A Co. furni-ii the stone. Sehrs. 
v 1*. M. Born i iia\e loaded for Yi- 
niilnav en. 
A n< :i/11 ■ | iy in ti, exports ol Belfast. 
•! '' "! j1 *' mg stones, is being him led 
" ■ »r ipment. Tlmse stones are 
lie \\ •: >> of < Mis A FergUsOll in 
:i- v\ tin s( aid til* y are 
king .1 ! v The stones are worked 
ub s :,»m «i I*- v iuelies each wav. am! 
ii > 'p:' il 'l ie Point will be the 
1 ; 1 win re ii, tl.e spring a nuin- 
i. -s w l, loa.'- d. Tin; present 
'•l| tons. hauleit in teams and 
•; idiuM the sell \. \N Pllis. at Fred- 
>: \‘* w > : t'liis is imdoulit- 
* » ot ai it, paving stones 
■ ; i'vv P om Bellas 
■i e .ps T'h, holidays are a. 
.ii~ 11ivs■ m- tor the little ones 
nds. w*dl as the more useful 
.. have t pr«M-iired Where they 
lie .aii! -iml at the lowest 
id\; Voiisid* ration. I'o all such 
■ our adw-riising columns where 
Idii le-tt displays a rich assortment in 
K. l>a\is in •nfeetionerv and 
suppiv ini’ demand. — li. If. Moody 
.,rticies and ornament* will meet pub- 
did- —W. ik I'm A- Son have al- 
w.P ;rg- and. -ieh assortment ol faney arti- 
es. and ui this occasion will not be found 
wanting.---W-idliu A Merrill, stov e dealers. 
•lie-s mi-wird \ it li tiii ir < iianiie J ron War**, 
'■•mejhing iit ie •!> new. (,ive them all a call. 
Bill riio.MisK.Kll ri Ige K. Andrew 
riie •: s -mont. but now ol llingliam. 
Mas-.. married m ilint state not long sine**. 
am lis nds in th 
i* Monday. :i> li* v. a- about to depart 
e. ne < nd ridg* l>eputy Sheriff 
fuel tamed n;m with a writ issued from 
tin* t’oh i* egjer. In tiiat document 
M r- •-k <>; Belfast. dlegis that Klbridge 
d«l 1 addresses to her, won her heart and 
promis. marriage, ami then wickedly .uni 
o :• nisiv mar: i«-,l tlie girl in Massachusetts, 
for tier m-appointment and blighted affections 
e a-k- tb sum i sjiiuii. and will appeal i»* a 
nry m-r e,»untr\ men. unless the epiirn shall 
.\lb i- considerable trouble, Andrews 
: 84000, and departed. The de- 
n«: .n! ti' suit has xp- rlem-cd eonsider- 
1 
e in itriinnniul entanglement, iiaving been 
v MV,',! t, i,i,i ni- ti'.-st wi!* in this eoimty about 
lour year- ago. 
Ilit ft• i: v I!- tiie ordinance im-the siuk- 
1 ii' i* ii v. to wlti I) w«- have befor< 
in.- illusion. Ji has been reported, am! j< 
p-nmim before llw city council 
( ’i'> 111uiii«.v a -:ablt-lt a Making Fund «r pay- 
ac-ii: d't In- l*nn<l«-il .1. i»t .if t In- < it y of Bella-1. 
-{.-•iin.'d by tin Mayor. Abb-rim-n and Coin- 
in.in » mi oft be t ity of Belfast a- tollows 
■ that t-ball Ik- rai-.-d, annually, 
taxati r.. unnim ncjiig :::tln- municipal u-ar nl 
-' tin '•ill'1 >1 -i\ tlii lisa ad :■ liar to b< u-<-d 
iu-r-.-imit'» tmvidi-d. in payment of tin- city in* 
■ tf iitfviue.*.- m- saint may lull due; and then- 
ball al raised, in tin- -aim manner and for tin 
.Mine purpos. -uch additional sum as may be In r. 
after -:ivi-i the city, in interest, by the purcha.-e 
aim destruction of any of the Bonds of the city. 
Motion -j. t hat the sum or sums, raised by tava 
ui .i- hereinbefore provided, shall b< sacredly held 
'- tr tin payment of tin- bonded debt of the city, and 
hull be uve-ted by the < ir» Treasurer, in tin- Bonds 
;e ('it,, iioud.-) of tlu Mate t Maim-, or iu l nit 
ed State- Bond.-. 
x-otioti That it shall bethedutvol the ('ity 
I rta-. rti tv i« port the condition ol this fund at 
.mi• 11 \. ate.l .it -uch other 1 inn-.- as tin ('it v 
Minii'il may direct or require 
-- ton t. J hat it .-hall further be tin- duty of the 
l-.u-urer, utni'-r the iu'true? ion- and inspec- 
u o' oimnitte. the » ity < .ouncil, to dest rnv 
>v burtiitiir the same, al! Bonds of -aid city purcha-- 
•r r- tie. rm-1 with :ln- yroi ■♦•i-ds of -aid Sinking 
1 1 cau-i re.-ord of '.lie destruction of 
-n.d Bond-, and a particular description of tin- 
Bond- de-troyi-d, to I" enterid or. ilie records of 
MuM.tii i-rae! 1:. (* ran‘ died at his home 
a tio- i-*\vn-Mi the 1 d11:. <*f consumption. He 
va- al' \< fill at citiz. Ii, md highly respected, 
il had in-id idany olliees in the town, and was 
•-ritl “I Hit1- ountN lor two terms. 
m.\i:si*oi: * mi Saturday the wife of Mr. 
in aim 1 r.mer-m went from the liouse a 
if it distune, t l«> some washing for, ami 
!n rwi-f -i-si-t mi invalid -ister, leaving her 
!- in tin are of three little ehildren, aged 
-•ii'.elv thirteen, live, and two and a half 
Ihmiiy tier absen -e some of the plav- 
ij tin- youngest caught lire which was 
in. ;iii -ai'-d * tin* clothes of the child, eaus- 
i. death.(ioods especially designed for 
lung holiday-, are temptingly dis- 
in sutne of our -t *res, but fractional 
i; v i- -t :ue -. and sales will undoubtedly 
.id Many will sigh for the ability to do 
v. h:.i \ mi Id be to them a pleasure, but tin* 
m i-: ! » -pent to strengthen the lines he- 
-tunati.'ii..Our public schools, 
-•in' : tl :ire running smoothly, pleasant- 
a mi i rotitahiy. and sun ol them,—well, 
n !■- d way an opportunity for unprove- 
ii«**n!. W notice one sehoiur, a young man 
••Id ■ ig11 to know right from wrong, old 
-if !, ... gentleman if such was hi- mind, 
ob- i-ed hi- tea her to In arrested for as- 
anil and batterv, because -aid teacher endeav- 
-•••'! l.'■,\i lai bis sfiiool as by statute lie is 
tired t » do. Testing ih« case before a mag- 
a: in uitnl tin masti-r in the right, and 
! In must ha\e been wrong.The 
idling with u- i- poor, 'out the cold weather, 
t -Id weatln-r, i- good, sutheient to meet the 
want- .t ?|n most ardent admirers ot arctic 
!•«./« The tin nnometer on Monday inorn- 
•e: ategi I fr"in thirteen to seventeen degrees 
*w.. Tin- Norwegian ship Josephine, after 
mg it am lior 11it Moose Point for six days, 
.Monday morning, amid the thick vapors, 
n I hertu’o.ad wing- to the cool breeze- and 
w nt io st a.\ d' -i»atch received on Tues- 
htv announced the sudden death of Capt. 
i'hineas l*. (irillin, of this place. He left home 
Mon-lay. on the steamer Katahdin for ftos- 
I,,n* sv'*^ ;l" ostial, aud died as he was taking 
b- boat to return, supposed of heart disease. 
1 h-ti iii- ship, the Leonora, ip Lurojic last 
nnin alter -i\ tears voyaging in her, and 
am home. Helms been engaged in building 
n -ideiu e the past season. < apt. Grillin 
vv-i- uii a. onipli-lie'l shipmaster, and univer- 
... \ :■■•-spceic-l* His age was about is. 
There is trouble among the county ofli- 
ials ol Hancock, which according to the 
telegraphic reports is as follows— 
Dcorge A. Dyer, register of probate for Han- 
<K-k county, lias been arrested on a charge of 
forgery, and for want of bail committed to jail. 
He had been financially embarrassed for some 
lime, and had been forging the names of en- 
dorsers to notes to raise money. The amount 
of forged paper i> believed to exceed $3,500, 
and iM held by various parties in Kllsworth and 
Hangor. 
—If the penitentiary coulil elect tho 
next President, Grant would have a third 
term. About all his special friends are 
going there. 
Correspondence ol the Journal. 
A Remarkable Old Lady. 
1>»>vi;n, Mn., Dee. is. 
In the town ol Guilford, i- the home of 
Phoebe Washburn, a well preserved old lady, 
the commencement of whose hi-torv dates wav 
hack to the time when we were under tin 
king.” Although subject to many of the hard- 
.-Dips whidi the pioneer.- of thi- new country 
were obliged to endure, and always a hard 
working woman, she still retains to a remark- 
able degree of perfection, her mental faculties. 
Mie ran vet, at tin age of ninety-eight years, 
by the aid of spectacle.-, read her llible, and it 
it not necessary to raise the voice much above 
the ordinary conversational tone to enable her 
to understand everv word spoken to her. 
At the recent term ol court in l'iscataqui- 
euunty, Mrs. Washburn was a wnin in a 
•'i-' wherein her -*m John. with whom -lie i- j 
now living, was a party. She gave her tc-ti- 
uioiiy with great clearness and force, remem- 
bering distinctly thing- whicii transpired but a 
few v cai ago as well a tilings which occurred 
long before the birth oi many whom vve now 
■all old people. When slie ua- testifying about 
!ier clothing, with which she seemed to be 
mop- than -ati-ind, although i; was ot ancient 
-Tyie, vve could not help pitying the women 
who have nothing to wear. The bonnet, which 
1 "■ >'> ■ her head, Lad been her "best go to 
meeting" |or some forty yars. Her dre.-s, as 
-he said, vva- purchased b\ tier husband liffecn 
\- ir- betore his death, and he died more than 1 
fc-mity yo:ir< ago, making ii at least thirty-live 
years old and the .-bawl that .-he wore was i 
«»nc ol twenty that she wove with her own 
hand.- more than tv\enty-li\e years ago. 
in answer to a question by one of tin* eouu- 
-el as to whetlie; -he did her ov\ n house-work, 
>he replied. "Ye-. I do, excepting for the la-t 
year and a half. John has hired the washing 
done. 1 did it before that time. Win. n 1 had 
a largo washing 1 would div ide it and take two 
days for t. I wash the small elothes now. but 
it eomes pretty hard on me. and do m> cooking 
too.” 
The suit which called Mr-. Washburn into 
■ ourt, vva- brought by Inn son John to compel 
dm town of <. nil ford t-» turni-h supplies to In r 
i- a pauper, one <*i the o\«r.-eers of the poor 
having agreed to allow a certain -um per w eek 
towards her support. While John is poor and 
unable to support his mother, another -mi liv- 
ing not more than two mites Horn his mother, 
i- understood to 1* worth about t.vvonty-live 
thousand dollar-, and although lie ha- visited 
her but twice within twenty years, he ha- I 
manifested his willingness to support hi- mo- 
ther providing sin* will make lu-r home at hi- 
hou- This she will lot do, choosing, as she 
-aid. ratimr to die in tin -I reel than be etnnv ed 
from inT o!,| Lome. 
Congress. 
In tin: Senate Thin sday, Mr. Spencer el 
Alabama offered a resolution. which wa- 
adopted, directing the eonnnitlce on elec- 
tions to iniptirc whether his election to 
tlie Senate wa> accomplished l>v iraud. 
Mr. Morton's proposition to order an in- 
vestigation t the Mississippi election was 
debated without action. The l’resident 
wa.- reijtiested to furnish the Senate an 
account of the military arrests in Alaska. 
l lie House was not in session. 
In the Senate Friday Air. Kdniamls ot- 
ic red a resolution providing fur the elec- 
tion ol a President, pm tempore on the 
7th of .January, in order to set at rest the 
doubt whether the present presiding offi- 
cer is president pro tempore within the 
constitution. The resolution was referred 
to the eouimittee oti elections 
In the House, resolutions were agreed: 
to directing the committee on rales to re- 
port an amendment excluding all general 
legislation from appropriation bills, and 
the committee "it foreign affairs to report 
upon tin expediency of giving the (ter- 
mini Kmpire notice lor tiie termination ot 
the treaty > Isifs concerning the expa- 
triation of citizens of the Knifed States. 
Mr. (lage of California offered a resolu- 
tion declaring that air attempt of Con- 
gress to loreslali the choice ot candidates 
tor the Presidency is in invasion of the 
powers reserved by the people at large; 
hut, tin House refused to second the pre- 
\ ions question, no to st*. 
In the Senate Monday, the credentials 
ot Robert 11. Alarr wen presented, sign- 
ed by John AIcKnery as t luvcrnor ol Louis 
iana It was resolved that All. Ferry ot j 
.Michigan he president ot the Senate un- 
til a new appointment is made. Air. .Mor- 
ton's .Mississippi resolution went over un- 
til alter the holidays. In the House, the 
-Speaker announced the standing com- 
mittees. Roth branches adjourned lill 
Wednesday dan. .7. 
Bold Hobbox-y. 
St i a I-, Dec Is. Retwcon I ami .7 
o’clock this morning the I S express car 
on the si. Louis, Kansas City and North- 
ern train, due here at .7.1.7 a. in., was en- 
tered between Ferguson and denning sta- 
tion. ten or twelve miles from here. .Mes- 
senger Chas Kincaid was thrown into a 
large package chest and locked lip. and 
the safe was robbed ol from stpi.uow to 
s-jn.OlH) in money and bonds. 
Kiucaiil says he was lying on one ol 
the package boxes in the car half asleep, 
i\ hen he tell a heavy hand upon his shoul- 
der. and on turning hi- head around was 
confronted by a pistol in the hands of a 
masked man. Refure lie could speak lie 
wasseized by the collar "| Ids coat from 
behind and under the cover of two more 
pistols m the hand.' f another masked 
man he was thrust into a large package 
box, which bad been emptied ol its con- 
tents by tin robbers, ami the lid closed 
on him and locked, lie does not know 
what ecoured after that until the train 
reached St. Louis, where he was released, 
except that he heard the men working at 
tin; safe and supposed they were robbing 
it. lie says the doors of the car, besides 
being locked with the ordinary snap lock, 
are secured by chains, fastened loosely on 
the inside, so that they can he opened a 
lew inches, but so that no one can cuter 
the ear 
Kincaid (kinks that they boarded the 
train at St. Charles, but the fact that the 
door ot tin express e ir had been tampered 
with at Kansas < ity leads to the belief that 
the robbers might have come through from 
that point as passengers. 
Gi'ii. <'harlvs W. Itohert-, late Ik-morralir 
candidate lot' (iovernor, expressed tin- iipininn 
to a number of gentlemen within a week that 
President Grant would lie rc-nominalcd for a 
third term, and what i- more, electi d. fl'drt- 
latt'l Press. 
There is often more in the manner than 
the matter ot a man s remarks. If the 
General should point to a raft <d scoots 
and say—“There’s some first class lum- 
ber that will go quick in the market," no 
one would take it otherwise than as a 
joke. So il the Tress would place the 
twinkle of the eye and shrewd smile of 
the late candidate alongside the solemn 
tvpe in which it quotes his remark, no 
one would lie deceived. The vote of 
Gen. 1‘laistead on the third term resolu- 
tion doesn’t by any means represent all 
his constituents, most of whom are aide 
to detect scoots, in the While House or 
out of it. 
—The Maine Genealogist and lliogra- 
pher is the title of a new quarterly issue 
of the Maine Genealogical Society, by its 
Secretary, Hr. Uaphatt of Augusta it is 
full of interesting notes and historical facts 
relating to the history of early families oi 
Maine. 
—There is a proposition to lake down 
the old house in which Horace Greeley 
was born, and make it a part of the great 
exhibition next year. The New York 
World rightly calls it centennial silliness. 
—The New \ork Herald has an expos- 
ure of the new Order of the American 
Union, of which it says Grant and ISlaine 
arc members. The object is to elect Grant 
for a third term. 
—An cxcremenlitious correspondent ot 
the ilangor Whig, writing from Washing- 
ton, attacks tho Democratic majority of 
the House on account of the management 
of the water closets! 
A Horrible Plot. 
Bki-.mkn, l)ee. 10. The passenger on 
the Mosel, owner of the cask of dyna- 
mite, the explosion ot which caused the 
terrible disaster at Bremerhalen, again 
tore the bandages oil' his sdl-iuflicted 
wounds to-day and died. Previously, 
however, he made a full eonlession ot his 
guilt, revealing a plot of the most diaboli- 
cal character, lie acknowledged that he 
had a strong barrel made by a Jiremen 
cooper, and partitioned so that one cham- 
ber contained dynamite, which lie pur- 
chased in the United States and had for- 
warded to him at Bremen, and the other 
chamber an elaborate piece ot clock-work, 
so made that when wound up, at the end 
ol eight days, it would tire the explosive 
material, t his cask he shipped tor Ameri- 
ca. intending it should go on the Mosel, 
and when tlie steamer was in mid-ocean 
it should explode and send the vessel and 
all it contained to the bottom. He went j 
on hoard the Mosel at Breinerhafeii. in- 
tending to leaye at Southampton; but the 
rough handling ot the men shipping the j 
luggage at Breinerhafeii exploded the dy- 
namite. as has been reported, causing j 
great loss ol life, though, lurtunately, not 
so great as would have resulted had the 
infernal plot been carried out according j 
to programme. He intended to place the 
explosive on hoard the Deutschland (since ; 
lost on the Lnglish coast), but it was not ! 
ready in time, lie was to ship a lot of j 
goods at Southampton, on which there j 
was a very heavy insurance, and oil the j 
loss of the steamer would have collected 
the insurance and also claimed damages ! 
d'the steamship company, lie has eon-| 
tossed that he had accomplices in New 
York who were to share in the anticipated 
gains, and revealed their names The j 
premature explosion at Breinerhafeii pi e- 
vented the accomplishment of his plot. 
and as it was pretty certain that lie would 
he identified as the shipper ot the infernal ; 
machine, he attempted to commit suicide 
by shooting himst-ll in the head The at- : 
tempt was not at once successful; but the j 
physicians could not extract the bullet, j 
and it was evident that he must die. 
So he confessed his crime, and in his J 
remorse and agony could wait no longer ! 
I ir death to come, and endeavored to i 
hasten his end bv tearing the dressings 
from his wound. This was discovered 
a.id new ones put on, but to-day. taking j 
advantage of the temporary absence ol | 
Ids attendants, he again removed the j 
bandages and in a short time was dead. j 
His history, as related by himself, was an ! 
eventful one. lifts true name was William 1 
King Thompson, though he has passed by 
the name ol Thomas and Thomasen. He 
was horn in Brooklyn. N. Y., about I 
years ago, married a New Orleans lady, j 
and leaves four children, the youngest an j 
infant. Some time previous to the Amcri- | 
can war he lived in Virginia, and was for I 
several years captain ot the steamer Old j 
Dominion, employed in blockade running, 
bv which lie accumulated <|iiite a fortune. 
Since Jsiir, he has lived in Dresden, in 
Liverpool, and lastly in Strethien, near 
Dresden. He appears to have lost fils 
money and become embarrassed. He was 
thrice in America during the past sum- 
mer. The last time, he went without the j 
knowledge of his family, and when tie re- i 
turned he wrote his banker here that lie 
had made arrangements enabling him to j 
pay his debts in December, lie was high- 
h esteemed by the people in Dresden. His i 
house there was searched, but nothing 
was found connected with the disaster 
The number killed ami wounded by the j 
explosion ot Bremerhafen is now fixed, 
on good authority, at 17*'. 
AIA <; 111:111 la.. Dee. lti. It is stated here 
that Thompson, alias fhoniassen, had his 
clock-work made by a mechanic named 
Kuelis. residing at Bernlmrg, db miles 
Iron; this city. 'Idle apparatus was con- 
structed to run noiselessly lor tea days, i 
when it caused a lever to strik- with a 
In roe of :!<> pounds, twenty similar ma- 
chines had been ordered, file negotia- 
tions between Thompson uni Fuchs have 
been carried on since HSTe. When Fuchs 
visited Thompson in Leipsic he was told 
by the latter that the machines were want- 
ed lor a manufactory in the United States 
l liomjisun did not reveal the names ■ f 
his accomplices. 
The Centennial. 
I’iiii aiiki riiiA, Her., I>. The 1’iv. i- 
ileut ami Congressional guests partook ol 
a hat (pietat the Horticultural llall on the 
('entemnal grim nils, this alternoon. Hon. 
John (' 1 fill 1 it presided, and made a gen- j 
oral statement concerning the progress 111 
tin: Centennial enterprise. 
He .'aid the Centennial buildings would 1 
cost s.7.77 i.s.'iii, and what was needed to 
complete the work was 81,5:17.1 to. T he 
speaker urged upon the representatives ot’! 
the Hovel nment to consider the impor- 
tance of the exhibition and to alibi'd the 
means necessary to finish the work. What- 
ever prestige may result from its success 
will enure to the credit of the whole coun- 
try. To the toast. "President of the I ’nit- 
cd State'." President (irant simply bow- 
ed, and declined to make a speech. Chief 
dusticc Waite responded to the toast, 
"The Supreme ('ourtof the United States.’’ 
“Tiie Senate of the Knited States," was 
responded to by Senator Morton, who 
said that Philadelphia and Pennsylvania 
have done all that they could, and he be- 
lieved that the other States o! the country 
would come forward. It the exposition 
was carried out, and he had no doubt that 
it would be, the generations yet to come 
would cherish our memories. Hon. John 
1 laneoek, of Texas, responded lo the toast. 
"The House of Representatives.” Thu 
ditlbrenei ol opinion between the two 
sections had passed away in the great de- 
-ire to help the patriotic>movement which 
would lake place next year. He ex- 
pressed astonishment at the great pro- 
gress made on the buildings, (iov. lfedlo, 
of New Jersey, responded to the toast, 
"The Hovernors of the several States.” 
He said the government did right in leav- 
ing the people to do the work at lirst. but 
that now it was time for Congress to take 
part in tiie great exposition. “Commerce” 
was responded to by Lion. J. (I. Blaine, 
win made a witty address, closing with 
complimentary allusions to Pennsylvania 
and what she had done in the century now 
drawing to an end. “Mining” was re- 
sponded to by lion, (leorgeBancroft in an 
appropriate address. John Welsh. Ixsip, 
and ex-Cov. Hawley then made address- 
es bearing on the Centennial, after which 
the banquet closed. After .7 o’clock Hor- 
ticultural llall was illuminated with re- 
ileetors, gas not yet having been introduc- 
ed. A majority of the gentlemen from 
Washington returned on the ti o’clock 
train. Hen. (irant and other dignitaries 
remained ox er to attend a reception given 
by the Saturday Might Club. 
We had our attention called a few days since 
t<» a very interesting case of a bright little girl 
eight years ol'agt—the daughter of Mr. A. Bur- 
roughs of Northport. It appears from the state- 
ment as we received it from her parents that 
she ft ad a serious tit of illness when about tit- 
teen months old and it left her with double elub 
feet and such deformity of the lower extrem- 
ities that she could neither walk or stand. Many 
ot our citizens will no doubt remember contrib- 
uting a small amount to assist in the purchase 
of :i surgical apparatus required to be applied 
after an operation. A careful measurement was 
taken of all the parts and an order forwarded 
to Messrs. (»eo. Tiemaunu A Co. of New York 
city, who executed the order promptly and in a 
manner which reflects much credit to them as 
nianulacturers. On the 20th of November Dr. 
John limner of this city, performed the opera- 
ation by dividing fourteen tendons or cords, and 
after which straightened the feet and limbs,then 
applied the apparatus. We saw this little girl 
put the flat of her feet to the floor and assume 
the attitude of walking. We are informed that 
this is the one hundredth surgical operation 
which the Dr. has performed since the 25th day 
of Jauuarv last, the day that he commenced 
business iii Belfast. As far as we are able to 
learn he has been successful in every case. We 
were informed to-day that the little girl is pro- 
pressiug Jineb/. \ I Belfast Advertiser. 
From the Missouri Republican (St. Louis.) 
A Remarkable Professional Success. 
Among the notable professional men of this 
country who have achieved extraordinary suc- 
cess is Dr. it. \ Pierce, of hutiaio, N. V. The 
prominence which he lias attained has been 
reached through strictly legitimate means, and. 
so far. therefore, he deserves the enviable rep- 
utation which he enjoys. This large measure 
of success is the result of a thorough and care- 
ful preparation for his calling, and extensive 
reading during along and unusually large prac- 
tice, which have enabled him to gain high com- 
mendation, even from Ills professional brethren. 
Devoting his attention to certain specialties of 
tiie science he has so carefully investigated, lie 
lias been rewarded in a remarkable degree. In 
these specialties, he lias become a recognized 
leader. Not a few of the remedies prescribed 
by him have, it is said, been adopted and pre- 
scribed by physicians iu then* pr.. ate practice. 
His pamphlets and larger works have ! en p> 
ceived as useful eonti L'uLo.'v u li >' i*no 
edge. He has recently added another, and per- 
haps more important work, because oi more 
general application, to the list of his published 
writings. This book, entitled “The People*' 
Common S use .Medical Adviser,*’ is di'signed 
to enter into genera! circulation. Dr. Pierce 
has reci ived acknowledgments and honors from 
many sources, and especially scientific degree?, 
from two of the tir>t medical institutions in the 
land. 
Pill:*, Potions and Pungencies. 
| < oiir'shjp i- bli's." said an *r*I■ nt young 
man. *• Ye-, and matrimony is bh-t-T."-narled 
i an old bachelor. 
A Horsi'iinj.]) llr.MKto No tamilx should 
be without some eili< a< i-m- remedy tor the rur. 
of atfeetinns so unix r-a!iv pn \alent as coughs, 
colds, soro throat, whooping-cough and croup 
—some remedx. too, which can he relied on a- 
sate, sure and certain. lh\ IIV. r's Il'ilsont 
"J II d'l ('h /•/ combine?, the -o ■ /•.'//-(/y. 
">'* ets. and S'l liottle, large bottles much the 
cheaper. 
“Forest Tar.** taken in connection with “For- 
est Tar in Solution.*’ relies es tlie eough. aids 
expectoration, promotes sleep, and if faithful- 
| !y persisted in, cures Catarrh. "1'orest Tar Torches’* are convenient for immediate use in 
Pronehitis. Sore Throal. Hoarseness, and for 
| purifying the breath. Forest Tar Salve'* has ! no equal for healing cuts, bruises, burns and 
j indolent sores. I' cures .scratches on horses. 
! Ask vonr druggist >i send to the l ore-; T-u 
Co.. Portland. Me., for l;je "Forest T..r lio-d-.. 
describing their good-. 
“Now my little 1* >v- and girl'.*’ said a teacher, 
““I want mm; to be very-till—so tiial y<e ran 
liear a pin drop." 11 a moment all was silent, 
when a little hoc cried out. “Let hei drop 
\\ hen life I' embittered and idea-me becomes 
distasteful through the influence of such com- 
plaints as drop-y. Plight's disease, kimi.-x 
bladder :.nd glandular maladies, mental and 
I'it'.'ii-ai debiiity. incontinence and retention of 
urine, diabetes, gravel, femah irregulari; ies. 
loss oi \ itality. errors of \outh or mature age. 
exer.'-e-. intemperauec and genera! dtdiility. 
turn for relief to ll'uC* with a eer- 
taintx ft* being v-stop-d to health. 
The oilier day. win n a Detroit groe. r sp died 
sugar s-h-u-g-e-r." a friend pointed .*ut the 
word md r- niarked. "Tiiat word isn't spoiled 
quite igiit. “Ha! 1 see," laughed the grower: 
"one would think 1 had no education!’* \nd 
he crossed it out and wu>t< h-u-g-o r.** 
Never Known to Foil, 
1m:. Moulds' v 1:r i* i>t T \ 1:. \\ n.i* ('m:ui:x 
and HoHKiioi nii lia> never been known !<» fail 
in pcnnanetly curing obstinate < oughs, ('olds, 
(’roup. Whooping < ouali. nor an> dUasesot the 
respiratory organs—and it docs i: too >(t nu. < 
It is not iie.vssa.s to take it for a long time be- 
fore you can discover it' bem-iieiai etf t-. H> 
sal*1 in this eomummt\ i' immt ii'.-. and its pop- 
ularity universal. It i> gos'7ini;/ guarranteed 
tu he composed of tile ]-Uf« <t and best materials, 
and prepared in a ><a« ntilie manner and to al- 
ways give satisfaction, it will not and cannot 
disappoint you. Trv it oner. \sk for Ur. 
Morris* Syrup of far. Wild Ch>*rr\ and ll<uv- 
liound, and take im other. Trial si/e. to e. at- 
W ( ». IN »•'!; A Si >\. -ole agi at- lor If Il ls'. A 
.1. .! .rdan. agent for inland. Ii. !’• Vox it. 
agent f"f P.urksport. 
Sail M lv"S M \ .' UK \KK 1*11.! 
Will be found i.» possess those qualiti- neces- 
sary in the total eradication of ad billions at- 
tacks. prompt to start the .secretions of the 
liver, and give a healthy tone to tie lit av 
t in fndeed. if i- no ordinary discover) in 
medical science to haw invented a remedx »r 
these stubborn complaints, which develop all 
till results produced h\ a fierctueire free Use of 
calomel, a mineral iusflx drca.ied h\ mankind, 
and acknowledged to be d«*strueti\e in 1 he •• \- 
treine i«» t!i human system. I iiat Jin proper- 
ties of certain vegetable- comprise all the vir- 
tues of calomel without it' in/.tri »us tendencies, 
is now an admitted fact, rendered indisputable 
by >eiontiiie researches and tin*-, xv io use the 
Mandrake !’ill.* will be lull;. -a; i w,.-d that the 
best medicines are those provided by nature in 
the common herbs and roots *»i the tields. 
These pills open tin* bowels and '-orr- ct all 
billions derangement.* without >ahx atimi or anx 
of the injurious (‘fleets of ealoliie! oi eiller poi- 
sons. The secretion <>i bile is promoted J>\ 
these pills. g- \, ill be seen by tlie altered eoloi 
of the 'tools, and disappearing of the -;b: w 
complexion and eh-an-nm of the tongue 
\mple iireetions f» is imp n s 
bo\ of pills. 
Prepared only ip I. II. hen f A ><>u. at 
their principal ofliee, cornu Sixth and Arch 
•streets, Philadelphia, and for sale b, ail drug- 
gists and dealers. Pi ice go cents per box. \W-- 
I.vox’s, lv \ 11! aii:<;\ prevents th Hair ir-ui 
falling out or turning gray, renews |f< groxvfh. 
and gives strength and x r. p is d'dightfu;i\ 
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing, ii 
is the ele ape-f and m ist desirahle Hair Tonic 
ever produced. I -ra li\ 1 be el it e. Prie* oil!) 
hu cents. lyr 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
('am !■ J I ret l-1 if for the Journal 
I»y (’ll.;!:! !> II. S umm .Nu. > Main ^na 
Flour 
t on 
«'uni Mill 
live M. .1 
11 v 
Baric \ 
<>ilts 
Bean* 
Totaiix 
Apple' 
Prirl A|i| 1- 
Butter 
CllecM 
1. 
limtiel II..- 
I'ork Back 
Par. I 
Bril' 
\ eal 
1 >ry Po.l 
'• Pollock 
11.«‘' t ’unio.l 15.-.-F loul ] 
•vsa'.H .Mutton 7 
yu Lamb Tab 
f*na?'! l’urkoy Vm!> 
■4 I7> ( hiokm l.'a 11 
7 U Fowl 10u 
7)IMi»CSo l'Ml-J 
'."iia-j. lu Duck 1 Ja I t 
40a4.'i Hay ! l.ooalu.Oo 
•■oaSLuo Striuv -. ."0us.no 
>ab WaMo'.l Wo .. 4-1 
TSab.u 1'mv-ln-il ** i'.'I 
: lli.bs o 
:;o < alf Skins l 
alo Lamb *• ...al.:7, 
1 «• llanl Won.l s '..‘tOu'i.UO 
l/Jali* Soft t11.00 
sa in Short- |>« l' r!. S 1 7,o 
•as Limn ,sl.".i 
>a7 I’.uHnr Salt 
4:i.) l’last'-r .*1.in a L7>o 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
\\'!.i»m:>i>a y. 1>< c. 
At market fur tie- current week Cattle 7‘'77 ; 
Sheep and Lambs '7 Swine 7,Thu. .Number of 
Hb. stern Cattle v17-.. Northern t attle ami Work- 
ing Oxen ami Milch Cows, 475. l-.astern Cattle 77. 
Li i:i Ca ti.i Prices per 100 lbs.li\ c weight, ex 
tra quality $7 l7a7 5t' lirst quality $0 07 1 7a7 00; 
second quality $0 17 1 7:;0 5u; third quality $4 7.,a 
77»; poorest grad. of coarse t Ken, Lulls. 
ad 07 1 7 
Union ton 111i)i> sL- per lb.; Lrighton fallow 
7a7 l-7c per lb. 
CofM i;Y Hidi.s 7 l-7c per lb; Country fallow 7) 
aOc per lb. 
C.\U Skin 1 lal-V ; er lb. Sln-cp Skins $ 1 uOa 1 7.o 
each. Li. mh skins $ 1 ooal 7>o each. 
s toui; C \ r11. :- Yearlings $llaltl; two y< :ir olds 
$10u7? ; three yi ar olds $75a45. 
31 Ha it '*>\\’s—Lxtru $7.5ad5; ordinary Ha'.i). 
Sill hi' AND I AMIK We-1 •ill .. 1 Vub 1 Jr per 
Northern hail 1 -7c per 11>. 
Swim store l’igs. whohsab '.'ai'.v per lb. re 
tail. lOab'.c. but Hogs. 77't.iiu market ; prices > I 7a'.'i 
per lb. 
BOSTON MARKET. 
Monday, I yi. 
Li i:u- W-. quote tim- N York and Vermont full 
made butter at IL’u.'Mc, fair to good 74a'-7 ; common 
yoa'.’bc Western 7>ador. fair to good 7:;a75c, com 
luon ldu71e, baker-’ l.‘>al><\ 
CliKKsi-:—'W-- quote line factory, including North 
ern and Weste.-n, at 1" 1 -’alb l-7c, good do at 11 17 
al7c; common and medium at dalle per lb. 
Ltios—basteru 54a‘!7»c : Western boub7c. 
Lkans— Pea Leans $1 N7a7 no fur Western North- 
ern and Lastere $7 0Ua7 It); mediums $1 ,>ual 
yellow eyes $7 v*,*i" b? 1-7 per bush. 
l’ori.rm \\ quote choice Northern Turkey s at 
lTaldc; elioic* W -stern ltlal7e; Chicken- i-ell at the 
same price as I 'nrkeys; fowls and mixed lets lbal5c; 
common l urkeys and Chick'n 17 1 7a14c; Pm k- at 
14a!Sc ; Heese 17 1 7a 15c. 
\ Ki;i.TU(i.i-., Jackson Whites sell at tide per 
hush, and Lose at 7>uc, Onions $ 1 f>7 1 7a7 00 j>« bid. 
All’l.lis vnd t'i:AM:iaaai-.'— We quote No. 
York State Apples at $:{ uoad 75 per bbl. and choice 
Laldwius at $: 75. Cranbi tries at $.souaduu for 
country, and $10 U0 per bbl. for t ape. 
11 \t and Mr it A w — We quote May at $71a$77 per 
ton for prime lots of coarse; $17a$ls for medium. 
$ 10a$15 for line; Straw at $■.!:»> J7» pi r ton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
.A. Card!* 
Hie subscriber hereby returns his heartfelt thanks 
to each and every one of his friends, w ho so liberally 
Mibscribed to the fund to purchase him a horse iii 
the place ot one recently drowned, t he donation 
was a surprise to him, which makes it more gratify- 
ing, and lie assures the donors that their kindness 
will never be forgotten. II- It. S.WAl.l.l A. 
Belfast, Dec. til, lN7f».—sp 
PERSONAL NOTICE, 
Notice is hereby given that all officers, sailors, 
and soldiers, wounded, ruptured, or injured in tin- 
late rebellion, however slightly, are entitled to a 
pension, and thousands of pensioners are entitled to 
an increased rate. Applv immediately through 
Dlt. E. B. JACKSON, 
Late Surgeon, l'. S. Navy. 
No. I New Chambers St., New York. spiyrh 
CONFESSIONS OF A VICTIM. 
Pi'ui.isilKl) as A WARN INC! and for the benefit of 
Yuu.no AlKN AND otiikks who sutler from NERV- 
OUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF MAN HOOD, etc., giv- 
ing his rules of Seif-Cure, after undergoing much 
suffering and expense, and mailed free on receiving 
a post-paid directed envelope. Address NATHAN- 
IEL MAY FA lit, 1\0. Box Brooklyn, N. Y. 
sitfimo 'Z 
CONSUMPTIVES. TAKE NOTICE. 
Every moment of delay makes your cure more 
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice 
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of 
Dr. Schenck’s l’ulmonic Syrup, as a cure for con- 
sumption, far exceeds all that can be brought to 
support the pretensions of any other medicine. See 
Dr. Schenck's Almanac, containing t he certificates 
of many persons of the highest respectability, who 
have been restored to health, after being pronounced 
incurable by physicians of acknowledged ability. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as 
these evidences will show, but the cure is often pro- 
moled 1.y the employment of two other remedies 
which Dr. Schenck j;rnv.des fortlie purpose. Tnesc addCionul remedies an Schenck'a St a Weed Tonic 
ana Mandrake ii]>. By the timely use of these medicim s, according to directions. Dr. Schenck cer- 
tifies that most any ease of Consumption may La- 
cured. 
Dr Schenck will In' .it the Quincy House, Boston, 
on the following We dnesdays, from 0 to •"» o’clock: 
•Dni. loth and'-oth, 1-b. l"t!i and Pith, and March 
ihth and Mth. Consultations free; but for a thorough examination of the lungs, with the Kespirometor, 
the price is £.*>. 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal of- 
fice*, Corner sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 
every Monday, where all letters of advice must be 
addressed. 
--m ..— 
MARRIED. 
Di Bella-t, Dec. by II v. I. 1. Bixby, Daniel«). 
II ''" •’■Is and Laura .lane » ollins, both of Belfast. 
In Cambridge. Dee Id, by Rev. Dr. Palfrey, Benj. 
1‘ Ha/e iii u. >t ( eilun. ms. Nevada, and ( am ill a A., 
ela'ighte-r of the late H«m. James White of Belfast. 
No card-. 
At 1 lenient llo.-e, Boston. Pec. Pi, by Rev. W 
H- H. Murray. Lieut. .!•»-' ph Martlion, P. S. Navy, 
and Miss Lizzie 1 daughter of Capt. Darius Doak, 
of Belfast. 
I n Sacramento. Cad,Nov. i by Rev. 1. I'.. Dwinell. 
dohn L. Bryant": Sacramento, and Klleu >. Wells 
of Belfast. 
In Brunswick, D< 1 Ati», by Rex K. H. Byington, 
Andrew p. Wi.-well, Ks«j., .>1 l.llsworth, and Miss 
Kmnta (Jreeii of Brunswick. 
In Long Island Plantation, Dec. *‘th, by Bartholo- 
mew R. l.aut. ! -e| Mr. Chare i Powers of Peer 
Pb-, ami Mis- Marx Ann Rich, of Long Island Plan 
ration. 
In 1.11 -w»ir*h. P>ee. rth, Mr. .Bdm McFarland and 
Mi Myra .J. Young, both of Lamoille. D< c. Hth, 
Mr. Heorge P.. King, of l.umoine, mu' Miss Mary .1 
Anderson of Hancock. 
In Bluehill. No\. Poth, Mr. Nelson A. Herrick am! 
Ro-< L. Carer. both of Bluehill. Dec b'. Mr. Jus. 
M. <-ra; and Mis.- Anna 1 Clough, both of 1>. 
In Lden, No; P7th, Mr. Thomas S. l.iscoinb ami 
Miss \iar> J-. Mili-bury, botli oi 1.. Dei.P, Mr. llo 
be-rt H. I ••eng ol P-leu, •• >■ d Mi Ve-tu A. Freeman 
of M rt. 
in Firchburg, V v. pj, B»hn Roach ol Fitchburg, 
stud Lottie B. Brooks of l-.li-worth. 
Pi f W. Harbor, P* -.Mr. Willis Doliver and 
Mi-s lara !)• d.x » r. both -f I rrmout. 
In We-o 1- iB vortb. Dec. 7th, Mr. \'in Smith ami 
M‘ 1. riD .1. H iggin-, both of F.llsworth. 
Li hvinonr, No-. Pi.-t, Mr. Decatur S. (iott, and 
Mi-- varali M. Murph■ both of T. 
Hi klaini, Mil in-t.. Mr. Amen B. Cushman and 
Mi- Mary L. i’hompson, both of R 
I n Yimilh-u en, i>ec. 4, John NN Bourne and l-’.dua 
If -coir, both of Puglaml. 
in NN est ( 'amdeu, D* c. 7. Deorge L. Hemmenway 
ul < Pmiden, and Hattie P. K u», of W altham, Mass. 
in Rofikland, Dei 1.>tli, Mr. obadiel (iurduer ami 
Mi- ( or inna \ miy daughter of Mr. Cha-. sherer, 
both of II, 
In >tockfon, No\ pi, by C. < Roberts,‘Alfred NY. 
Berry and Mi-s Maria l-’.llis. both ol Stockton. 
In .Monroe, I )■ c. .by R.x.J. Walk-T, NIr. James 
Jenkm> and Mr- I .li za 15. Richards, ol M. 
1 ) I V, 1t. 
•• /■•■.' (hr f),i \,/?/'. \<j( 
mum br pa iu for., 
In tbi- city, Dec : Herrick, aged ; ! years, 
moot hs. 
in ; i- city. Dec. t ith, Mrs. Syh in, \viff of Kenj. 
Waller. aged «>’.» year ami 11 months 
D tiii' city, i >» c. I'd Mrs. Sarah F. wif*-of Alien 
Mi»ttin iv-, aged \- months and 11 ..ay- 
.\! < 1 ielsea Hospital, Oct. j». Henry (i. Hart, old- 
est sen Albert >1 and Jo'< phiue lLiri jf Belfast, 
aged 1G ears. 
in Iruy, l)e» 17, Theinlore Harding, a-.red G.‘*. 
In Moekl.mil. .vtlt iii't., l.uey, -vidow "I the late 
r.dnri id (iro\ »-r, aged mi years. 
In >nuth l iion.a'tioi, ])!•»•. ''ili, Mtlvyi S. ><,n oi 
deni: ;ind Harriet Hayden, agedoh;'., lv da\ 
In M al-loboro 1 )ec. dtli, Hi-tsev astner. vidow of 
the late A tit bony < a<tner, aged about so ears. 
la Uoeklaml, loth inst.. Lottie A., twin daughter 
"! Mr. .uni Mrs. (.’has. (iilclirist, aged ■> weeks.' 
In Lnion, Nov. I'iuie Ella Young, aged 4 yr.«. 
In I nioii, Nov. i:: Mr. Henry Fosset, aged Go yrs. 
In riiomaston, Dec. l.”>, Mrs.Sarah, wife of Joseph 
t- ’and. aged U> years. G months. 
In Rockland, Kith inst., Clara Y., wifi? o! John 11. 
William-on, aged '_'4 yrs., c mos.. J days. 
In Rockland. luth i n.-t., Mi'. Fanny, widow of the 
late < apt. Luther Snow, aged 74 years. 
In So. I honiaston, Dec. 14, Hannah, wife ot Finn 
"W eei land, aged Gl yrs. 
In ! renioii, Dec. 1, Nellie Rernice, onlv daughter 
ot Mm- bit1 Ei rdinand and .Nancy K. McFarland,aged 
D yr-. and n mos. 
la Ellsworth. !>• e. Id, W illiam (’ainpbell, aged go 
years. f» moutfas. 
SHIP N E WS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Dee -ei.- I.mpire, Itvan, Ko-ton ; l.arl, iiu- 
liingham, d" v tine. Whi do. .Mary, Magee, dee 
Dee. it Shi; Josephine, Muith, bum Rotterdam 
'l- Bangor: -e! May Flower, Dean. Boston, brig 
Elmira. IVndlefm. Hoboken, with coal' I r \\ I 
Swan & Co. 
"All ED. 
l*i e i- May Flower, Dean. Winterport. 
Dee ls. John Miiitli. done-. Charleston. > C; 
brig Llmira, Cemllcton, I'ie-bur- 
\y ANTED! 
.v good second band Piano. Ynv person has mg 
om i" di'j o-e of will timi a parr baser at 
\\ ( Ilf I'Ll. h. 
F.ellasr. Dee. -!w 
Just Received. 
A Ij O T O F 
! IMPORTED GERMAN 
Singing Canaries ! 
/ /•• i Warm a!' >1 a >'///>)< 
A \ ■ a la;et CAD i-'.S selling bo- 
U. II. MOODY, 
Cor Main and High Sts. 
Something New 
iioni <.i:\.\MKN i'ah .v i si-;m 
G n A N I T K | 
Iron Ware! 
(1;\ 1,1, A N 1 > s i ] I: I T 
\ T — 
WAKIAX&MKIMIIL’S 
68 MAIN STREET. 
MOODY'S 
IS THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR 
Christmas Goods 
L O W ! 
(!A LL A N I > S IT IT ! 
Cor. Main &; High Sts. 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
A/.IL AXP Sr'I,UXU l.nw ! 
Knglish 4 >:ik, Ki>>e\\o<>tl :iml Tlltuk Walnut 
Writing Desks I 
Mantel Thormomotors, &c., &c. 
W m > Pi»>i; y \<>S 
Belfast and Castine Line! 
O X T III: KOI T L A (i A 1 X ! ! 
S l K A M K K 
( apt. W. I’. F vunswoi: ru, 
\\ ill run until further notice as follows, on ami after 
Wednesday, Duo. loth: 
Leave Belfast, Sanford Wharf, 
FOR CASTINE AND. BROOKSVILLE, 
< Mi Mondays and Thursdays, at o’clock 1*. M. 
(>n Wednesdays and Saturday*, at !• o’clock A. M. 
May lay Until 10 o’clock for Boston Goat.' 
n i-: t r ii n i n c — 
Leave Brooksville for Belfast, 
Mondav, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday at 8: 1A A. M* I 
Castine at s : .to A. M I 
Touching at lsleshoro (llyder’s Cove' each way. 
-]' A K E- 
From Belfast to lslesboro & (Justine or IN turn, 77»e. 
*• Hrooksvillo ** $l.uo 
FAKE FOR T1IE ROITND TRIP: 
From Castine & lslesboro,Monday .t Thursday, $1.00 
For the Round Trip from Brooks’ville, $1. 
FREK1HT I AKEN AT FAIR RATES!!! 
Win. Wasson, A^t., Hrooksvillo; Hooper Shep- 
herd, Agts., (Justine; Beni. Ryder, Atft., lslesboro; 
Howard Conant, Agt., Belfast. 
Belfast, Dee. 14, lto. 
HOLIDAY (K)ODS 
NEW AXI) fiELUXQ LOW! 
JAPANESE 
Baskets, Jewel Boxes, &e., &c., 
Just Received. WM. O. POOR & SON 
GrO TC3 
C. R. DAVIS’ 
AND BUY YOUR 
— EOF: 
C II R I S T M A S ! 
i 
j 
HE HAS JUST RECEIVED A 
Very Nice Assortment! 
i IAYF( >IM > IU.IK K 
TO BE FOUND AT 
MOODYVS 
Cor Main and High St 
rv;0BA ! t MO I iCt S. I 
io the Honorable .!udge o'' i’r*.• !.• >unt\ ! 
of Waldo 
MAKA I.. sTAl’l.iiS. Administratrix <>. the estate of Benjamin i. Stupe-. ;a •• ot .M on- 
mi s:ii«i County, deceased, r<-sp( cti'nlli rep-e-eni 
Ibut the goods, chatties and credo ..f -';i;d d. 
ar. not sulllcieut to answer Ids hi-i d- h: and •■•barges 
< t Administration, by the sum four hi'i.dred a;*d 
li ft y ilollat s. 
" ti 1.1 ti.i .*kk your petitioner pra\ -• lie;..a- 
grant her a license to soil and cuv-v .-<> nuu-b >•! 
t he real '-state of said .b e. a-e.!. inch; li ng : ii. 
sion of the Widow’.- dower thereon, as uiil -a: 
hi- ib Ids and incidental rh: rge.-, anil cha go- of \*i j ministrai hm at pitMi<• private -,-di 
.M.u:v r i \i i.i j 
At a Probate ( oarf held at Belf-e:. within ;•)• ! tor i 
the ouuty Ot Waldo, on til* -oial i 
December, A. D. 1 >7 
l'p"n the foregoing Peti'ioa < >mh red. I Dm 
petition.-r give notire to all pet's.‘11- inter. d III 
causing a copy of -aid pet it ion. u it b this order 
on. to tie publi-lied three w> eks -M.-r. --n. in :li 
K- publican .lonrnai. a papi r printed a Ib-lta-t, tii ." 
t boy null appe.if ar a lb •>!»:,;. ..i -t \ be lieio alt 
Probate Mb v ill Bellas!. at-- n lb. .. d 
I'uesdav of January m-xt.at ten .-|.., a in t i i. -1«. 
noon, mid slu-w cans, it any pin haie, w lr 
same should not be grant d. 
WM M. IM'M, dad.- 
A trite Co; Atte ! 11. P III. >, Ibgi-tef 
Io the Honoru.ble Judge of probate lot r’ ..'in-, 
of Waldo 
VMil ItY < \ \Y V PI! \ iM i:d .(ate i 
K of Augustus Lanpher, late of searsport. in -aid 
< ouuty. deceased, re-pei tfuily repr-si-.-t- ilia' ilu 
goods, chatties and credit- of -aid ili-O'ii-, d an not 
siitlicient to answer his just debts and eiaig- of 
Vdniinistratiou, l.y the -uni o!' eight midred and 
fifty dollars, l liat the real state, being the bom. 
sti ad of said deceased, is so situated that a division 
thereof cannot be made wit bout greatly depreciating 
the value of that portion tle-reol’a- w-.m.bl remain 
unsold. 
W it i.i:t:t <>M. your pet it ioiiep pru\ \onr bon, a- to 
grant him a lie* use to sell ami .nr, ey Hof tin n-ai 
estate of -aid deeea-.-d. to sati-|y bis debts and iuci 
dental charges, und charge- of Adnr ni-tt al ion 
t.M1 i 1V -AW A I IP 
At a Court ot Probate, 11«-1.1 a’ Belfast, m Ida and 
for the County Wu'do, on the ..> ;>--du\ 
of I u-ct inber, A. D. 1>. ... 
Cpon the foregoing Petition, ordered. 1 it tin 
petitioner give notice to till person- intm-ted < 
causing a copy of -aid petition,with thi- nrdw tb. 
oil, to be published till' «• WO'1.- -II--i\ e'y in 
Kepublican Journal a paper printed at Ib-lta-t. n 
they mav appear at a Probate ( t-> i hi 
the Probate ( Mice in Belfast afore.-uid, oil In -< ! 
olid fm-sday of January next, at t n ''dock 
the tore noon, and shew cause, if any !n !: a b 
the same should m*t be granti d. 
WM M. IH > i. .In i" 
A trill* copy. Atte-t- P>. P. 1' i. t 1.' a 
1 •: Houora'ol J udg 
ot Waldo 
VBB\ D. MoKiiAX. of Burn:.on. n ■ t. 
! 
tv ot Waldo, Administratrix < f ti:.-tat, >* 
(seorg. ( Morgan, la:<• of Burn mm, in lid « "un'c 
lbcca-ed, l'espi ettillly repn -< lits lira' tin- ..I- 
c'lattb s and credit:- of .-ai i ilcceased are me ,"iici 
♦ •nr to an-Mei hi- m-t d- dt ami eiiargi-- ot A l.mMi- 
tral ion, by tin* su m of si \ bund red dollar-. 
WniKKl * *i:i. year pt tit n m*-i pra;. s > on 
grant her a licen-e to -ell am' c .ii\* *':ie un 
-lead farm, being all of t; r. a! e-tate ot -aid 
; deceased, Audi.ding t'n- :i o r<ioit d t li<- \Y'i. m w 
j dower thereon,' as will ; f\ hi- deb; ami m 
dental charges ami --harge ot Admini •: ra; i n:. 
I.icens,-iiy pri\ate-ale. ABBA D. Mi'b'mA.V 
At a Court ot Probati.eid ar P-. du-t w •huiandj 
; for the County ot W aido. on tin- sec m! Im-d-c I 
of 1 lecember, V. D. Is 
I poii the foregoing Peli ion, Ordered. 1'liat t 
petitioner give notice to til p--i -on- ia:• n-st, d i.. 
causing a copy of said petition, with thi- order tin re 
on, to I e published three weeks siirc---i v ely in tin 
Kepublican Ji'tmial a paper printed at Belfa-t, tbat 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to b« lu-ld at 
the Probat (Mice in Belfast ah>n -aid. on tin- 
otid I'uesdav ot January next, at ten o'clock in h- 
forenoon, and shew cause, it my tlu v Inn < w ic i: 
-aim- should not be granted. 
WM. M 1.1 S I udg- 
V true copy. Attest- B. P. ! n P it.' 
At a Probate Court hel l it \» !f thin 
the ( ouuty ot Waldo, on t in- In, 
December, A. D. i>7.». 
^ T AKV ANN I.IBBV, widow ot I ■ 1 i i'X- late ot Winterpoft. ill .u i iut\ id M aid". 
ilcceased. having presented a petition t'l ail 
a nee from tin- j.er-onal e-tuie .. t -aid dec a-- d. 
Ordi-red, l liat lbe said Mary Ann gi\e lmtic-to :i ! 
person.- interested by caii.-ing a e,.py ot tiii- order t• 
be published thr<-e w ,ei;s -m i\ p. in the Ib-piibl:. 
can Journal, primed at Belfast, that tin may ap- 
: pear at a P-nbaC Court, to hi held at Poltast. w it hi a 
| and for said County, on the m-» .»nd fiu -day ot j January next, at ten of the dock before .. ami 
; show cause, it' any they have, why tin- prayer ot'j -aid petition should not granted. 
\V M. M. KPS r, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest B. 1*. I't i;1.1», Kegister. J 
At a Probate <’•)urt field a! lie] fast, within and f. >r 
the County of Wahl^i,*m the -> amd I u*'-o >, ! 
I>ecemher, A 1 >. ls.'.j. 
INDIA til XX KLS,widow ot San uel A b J hlte of Stockton, in said t omit v of Waldo. d< 
ceased, lia\ ing presented a petition for a.n allow;.in 
from the personal e.-tuti id -aid de. ;->• ! 
Ordered, 1 hat the -ai.l Lydia give notice 
to all persons interrstr,*. hy rait-li:.; a cojiv d 
this onh r I n he published three w< < k- are- i v ■' y 
in the lb-publican Joiinm1. print'd at lit 1 l':i -1. 'ha! 
they may appear ala lTo'-aP Court, to b. held at 
Ih-ltast, within and for said County, on t In 1 
f Ursula y id'January next .at ten ot tin clock beion- 
noon, ami show eause.it any they nave, w iiv me 
raver of said petition should not he granted. 
AVAL M LI > I Jnd 
A truecopy, Attest It. 1‘. Ln 1.1». lb -gi t« 
At a Probate Court held at Itelfast,wit hin and foi 
the County of Waldo, on tin second fur-day -f 
December, A. l>. 1>7‘>. 
1 TILL A F. AI< CAP 'A widow of William li A! "li Cartv, late of itelfast, in said County of A\ aid. 
deceased, having presented a pet ition t hat an allow 
ance may he made her from the personal estate * ; 
said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Lila F. give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of 11ii~ order to 
he published I lin e W eeks successiv« ly ill the lb pub 
licau Journal, printed at hlfa-t. that they may ap 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at IJeltast, within 
and for said Count' on he second fur-day ot 
.January next, at ten ot the dock In fore noon, and 
show cause, it-any they have, why the piayei a 
-aid petition should not hr granted. 
W ,AI. Al. Li > f, Judgi 
A true copy. Vilest P». P. t II I •, Legist,)-. 
rJTItl', subscriber hereby gives public liotin to all 1 concerned, that he ha- he. u duly appointed and 
taken upon hiniselt the trust of Vdiainist rat or 
t he estate of 
SAM l .'LL IL PA UK 111 LSI, late of l nity, 
in the County of AValdo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law dii ccts; !n t hep-fore re-piests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have unv de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit tin -aim* for settlement 
to him. J- 1L LA MM >N 
rriHK subscriber hereby gives public notice t«» all 
X concerned that he has <n dal; appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administ rntor ot In 
estate of 
MARY 1.. I*AtiF, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Wahlo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs ; lie therefore requests all p*TM>ns 
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make 
immediate payment, iml those who have any de. 
inamls thereon, to cxnihit the same for settlenmnt 
to him. i:i»ward i,. win inkr. 
hi the District Court of .‘lie I'nited States, tor tin- 
District of Maiue. 
1 n the matter of ALONZO.I. IIAR-) 
RIMAN.amlcn ARLMS M I ! I 
1'LF.FI KLD, individually, and a- 1 
member* of the firm of A.J. liar- 
liman He Co., of Belfast, in said 
District, Bankrupt. J 
At Portland, in the said District, on tlie rightmilh 
day of December, A. D. lsr5. 
DISTRICT OF fttA IXE, SS. 
SIR; Take notice that a meeting of the ('reditors 
of said alleged bankrupt, will be hehl at the ottice of 
Charles Hamlin, Register, in the Custom House, at 
Belfast, in the County of Waldo, on Thursday, the 
;{0t.h day ot December, A. l>. lsr.'», at 1 o’clock, P. 
M., for the purpose of said alleged bankrupt propos- 
ing a composition of twenty per centum to his » red- 
itors, in satisfaction of the debts owed bv said bank 
rupt to each of his creditors. Petition til' d lsth day 
of December, A. D. lsra. W.M. P. PRF.BLF, 
Clerk of the \ s. District <’ourt, 
For the District of Maine. 
200 QTLS. CODFISH! 
Light salted and well cured, to he sold at Whole- 
sale and Retail by A. P. MANSF1KLD He CD., 
Foot of Main St. 
CHRISTMAS 
GOODS 
—a rr— 
We liave this day received our 
usual assortment of HOLIDAY 
HOODS. 
We are prepared to show a' 
Splendid Assortment of 
UNKN 1! A NI >K KR0I11EFS 
Doth plain and embroidered, in 
all qualities and prices. 
• » 
Handkerchief Boxes, 
FFRFI M FRY, 
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Worsted Jackets, 
T< >\V F. I ,S. 
Mspkins, &c., &c. 
\Y. Burkett & Co. 
Hayford Block, Belfast. 
AT 
lien ey’s Jewelry Store. 
-♦ ^ 
Large & Full Stock 
Prices Very Low! 
Coin Silver Ware, Silver Plated 
Ware, Gold and Plated 
Chains, Rich Jewelry- 
Clocks, Clocks, 
V l.lii: \ I \ VII i It III I’M I I.K'M. 
Spectacles, Kyo Glasses, Thermom- 
eters, Statuary, Writing Bosks, 
Work Boxes,Wallets, Pockot 
Books, Scissors, Shears, 
Knives. Brushes. Combs, 
Fancy Goods & Toys. 
C. HERVEY. 
IMKKXIX HOW. 
Vases, Marble Busts Buffalo 
Horn Back Brushes and 
Combs, Fancy Goods of 
all Kinds,Parlor Cro- 
quet,Tool Chests, 
&c., &c., &c. 
To HE FO INI) AT 
MOODY’S 
cii/:. mmx a iin, ii sts. 
THE NEW 
Fruit & Confectionery Store 
W. G. “CLARK 
—ox— 
CHURCH S T R EET, 
In tlit- rot.m lately occupied by tfie late David Dur 
gin, has 1mm-ii named the 
TEMPERANCE SALOON, 
ami will be strictly run on that principle. 
Oysters Fresh from the Shell ! 
tt,) lie is getting ready for the Holiday* when u 
<'hrislmas tree will be set up. See small bills. 
W. G. CLARK, Belfast- 
ls*f Second building south ot Court House. 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
v/:ir .i.\7> sfj.uxh low. 
MAJOLICA, GLASS, 
• -A IS n- 
Smokers’ Setts 7 
j ami examine our stock. 
\Y M. o. poor. & sox. 
11875. 1875. 
OF 
New Fall N Winter 
Dress Goods! 
H. H. Johnson & Co., 
t 
DfVer the Following Menli- nod 
Dry Goods! 
At j»ric>es low or than am otluT In ,i-.- 
in the cit\ 
Black Silks, 
SHAWLS, 
Dress Goods, 
Blankets, 
BEAVERS, 
Waterproofs, 
Plaid Suitings. 
I CANN I’.I.S, 
Gents' Underwear, 
Fail and Winter Hosiery. 
> » 
We invite purl i'-ehtr ;i!t.• t:t:. *i : 
stork ot 1 .allies'. M.•oitl t'! -I' 
M E R I 1ST O 
l udervests N drawers. 
MXLLXSTHRIT 
We have tin1 pleasure t-i a* hm tl: 
we are opening our tail >t'><*k <-f 
IV/re/s, Stlk.-t 'mol /•, 
'■/ntiliSfrtitr, «//<(/ i /•/ 
it' r>"lir!'f<. Trim //D •’ Il>(! / 
/ ’• ullirrr. I ",•<■■■• 
Ami a full and eomplete <t< k < 
MILLINERY GOODS 
j Dress Trimmings, Ornament e 
Adapted to all tastes, tn wliieli we 
tile inspect,"i: f I.allies 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
Octnlier l*7."i I III 
-FOR THE— 
HOLIDAYS 
TOR SALE B\ 
John S. Caldwell. 
For the Holidays! 
jHIRAM CHASE 
2 5 MAIN STREET, 
i»! \ i r.i: i\ 
Elegant SilverWare 
Tilt* Lsirgrst sioik in Marla t 
Rich Jewelry. Fancy Goo<D, 
and Musical Instruments 
Will hr sold during tin* 
HOLIDAY s : 
A T 
Greatly Reduced Prices. 
1ST E W 
Imr.f.w. coffins 
Would announce to the citizens ! I!tit•*t and vi 
ity that he has opened a new 
| FISH AND OYSTER MARKET. 
—ON 
HIGH STREET 
Next door to Orav N Patterson-' 
Where he will keep a oomph !»■ lock I 
Smoked, Dry, Salt and Fresh Fish. 
V#■•Nice Oysters and < lam- a special! 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
J L LOG K E 
No U PHCENIX ROW. 
Offers to sell his stock of furniture at cost. Now i- 
the time to buy to advantage all such household 
goods as are usually found in a well stocke d Kurin 
ture Store. 
As seen elsewhere in this paper I also oiler for 
sale my house and lain!, situated on High street 
Also my store No. 11 PhuMiix Row. A rare chance 
for a good investment. J. 1.. I.tKKK. 
Belfast, Dec. 10, 1875. 
iiDDEBBSiiSSSSSf-: 
'harlestowu. Mass. 
How the Brook Went to tbe MilJ. 
r. v u. l. i wloij. 
\ 1 roi k "i a wooded hill, 
A !U_ \n iT11:i. like a looking-glass. 
V : in. —• rill, like a skein of rain 
h.it showed as faint as a feeble vein, 
\n crept a\\a\ in the tangled grass 
a ;■'•!.'s flow ami a wandering will,— 
> > >i a >inken dress. 
1 mu mured I nc of a maiden’s •• Yes!" 
\ ■ "\ could have quailed it up. 
\ v s i ,ii*\ with a drinking cup! 
Id in a brook the rill complete — 
>' ■ 'on.- iji«• brook so fleet— 
•. -iv ... laugh tin* song sweet! 
* ; ■» a rubble. and faileii live. 
1 " '■ 1 'he. double. through every mile; 
■' a \v it It a shout and shock. 
\ w ;ih f. ’.am w as the rugged rock, 
tin hemlocks all the while, 
< grew broad, ami the creek ran free. 
! dong on iln slippery slide, 
V aw av w ith an arrowy glide— 
I s Aio< s, ami in stocking feet 
'.auk and in from the street 
w n a wall/ about and out — 
ki al with gold and put to rout— 
bright with the flash of the spotted trout 1 
7 
sal. .me. ail 1 it bears a boat: 
1 lard’s < iv< k and > bound lor the mill— 
.U s \on think, with its ripple and flow. 
!.: trips to the stones below 
nhiua- t«*ue!i oftliegav quadrille— 
tin-' rs went when they moved by note 
-b m<• isiires tine, as die marched them 
ling l hik of the ivory floor. 
:!e bridge with a rasping rush. 
:k- toll—'tis a thirst} thrush— 
s t le gulf of the hemlock night 
'him* down in the mid-day light. 
s 1 blank of the shadow's lair, 
•slid fails .11 the limestone stair! 
unlit* an l motionless edge-— 
and '.ms from ledge to ledge— 
and binders down to the sedge! 
Xlic Missiiig Ship, 
: «: valiantly, that morning lmm 
1 r< in liari»*.r >he mailed forth: 
*tun* 1 r-Mi -miin n art* on hoard. 
'• '! "ii'and hah-** ot worth — 
kingdom mi the sea. 
\ I• lit av fii »r 1iojm*>. 
»' : >l d n»t :**]> the w in«!-. 
\ i '• am* u at the rope*. 
w at a : vture-gallery 
Vv .• ii"'v wooden wall* ! 
wa* painting out hi* dream 
l' and w at<T!all> : 
1 i* »wing P» the sun: 
'• kiin on swee-t-green <war«l: 
a«-ro** tli-' 't-a. 
of:.::, the lord: 
! though hard to part 
i"\to.i of yore. 
>hout ramr from the -hip. 
:i a sliout from shor« ! 
l’h'Viv irone from mortal ken 
11.y know, th w here: 
n> a fathom deep, perehan •• 
with iiN dream so fair. 
"hall r\'**r n'lll-' to h )\ 
■: i."v\ and win ii they died : 
: inir m a hurtling ealin. 
::• 1lU« d hi-neatll tile tid< 
•: r * k, or iiorrid lire, 
I ii I a\ <*.• made : 
i:* mad, if >ome blasphemed. 
.: ■ mi*ra«-ed and pra\ed. 
I' m .n;. a day -inee died our hopes: 
1 vinv they left our coast: 
; them as w• do! Then 
N 'iiould be mourned a' lo*t. 
i'' Journal. 
L rm ■ u i»x jjrw 
\v.i 1 u was .■ i Liri. A merchant 
!;■ nearly sixteen years since lail- 
■ 
.j-s ii)’- about eleven thousand 
t li ned over all his property 
■‘liters ami went to clerking. 
>ears since he lost his wife and 
:a .e- i'. and was left with only a graml- 
i- df : rs told him he must lead 
1 lit'' t he would soon follow 
.1 to the grave. With no capital 
In returned to the occupation 
■d lie went out twenty-live 
: in the city. Imilt him a camp, 
: .. ■.!, and shaved nail hoops, tor 
d A visitor this summer iound 
■ :ii;< ti a mile Irma any i nimbi- 
>' :li camp and nice garden, 
ii.d-eii assisted him and he was 
1 iy taking the world easy. The 
v. a A ell'i-ets were not worth twen- 
■ die..:- A lew weeks since an 
iri'e-ted him. for one ot the old 
d ie man otl'ered all his money, 
d' Lars, to be released. The olli- 
ir.d no alternative init to arrest his 
on the wliolo debt was settled. 
started. »' niing through the woods, 
:■ n r Limped and left. This was the 
"t him. Ihe following note 
!: e ster. New Hampshire, tells 
■ e-t of the story 
M i'"' — l am in a free land, ii 
: -Maine consider it a crime to 
's "i them establish a whipping 
1 n Li ware), anil administer puu- 
.' : pi' p"itionate to the crime, but 
up! >- 'ii. Let tlie creditor bo the one 
-ha.; dictate the length of punisli- 
1 hen tiie man who expiates the 
whipping can return to his labor 
hi' family. Ii the thirteen 
"■ ! have paid the expense of 
debtor oath 1 should not 
L "sed is live dollars. Tlea.se 
v i. ■ nor bv rail next Monday. 
1' ■ 'and Aiiv 
> n wli ■ was formerly located 
ii :: tnit is now in New York. 
-1. a ■ cr a year ago, a couple 
• ••a started tor IIurope and have 
iivd. The bridegroom was 
... f wealth, and before he pre- 
11- n'l'iiv the bridal altar he 
gis-cnbaek in his vest pock- 
iVsnu f< if the marriage fee, 
I j; to him as he supposed. 
: g 111• ■ oc'-an lie disci,vered, 
iso nishnient, the bill in the 
■ :n !'•■ placed it. and could ac- 
ts I're-cnoe there only on the 
i' ii must have had another bill 
t d''nomination which he do- 
.' '•!• rgyman by mistake. On 
.■ k I'i thi- country he determin- 
tii'mystery, and waited upon 
■ 1 gentleman, who did not re- 
al.d iinjuired if on a certain 
.1 not marry a certain couple. 
■ rj \ remembered the occasion 
1 know 1 am about to ask an 
•.•lotion." said the visitor, 
■niii like to be informed what 
r.'i\ed for peril inning the eero- 
I :ie clergyman was not prepar- 
: .n ik. any disclosure, naturally be- 
ni'hed that his interviewer should 
•j-- v '1 soHi a i|Ucstion, hut upon an 
a being made that the gentle- 
!;:m-'!l. whom he then recognized, 
tin n- lie had married, he said that 
■\ il.l, cl course, gratify him, since 
so anxious to know. "1 received,” 
!: w at on to say, “a very small 
"1 line-cut chewing tobacco, fold- 
a \ ■ i■ \ small piece of paper.” That 
»- ugli. the only thing remaining to 
wa- to apologize, laugh heartily, 
ik" o !- au.l make the $100 deposit 
g od 
In Hum-wick Telegraph tells us how 
c ori il tmops fought in that town re- 
< >n Tuesday evening Tthinst, a 
.pie o v aged eight or nine years, son of 
s Matthi ws ol this town, went to the 
o and enquired for a letter lor his 
0 .thi'i which In- said contained ijio.OO. 
1 in re was no one in the ollieo at the time 
-ole- a colored hoy named William Mor- 
—an. 17 or 1> years of age, who came 
with tin1 Matthews boy, went as l'ar 
i. ni -! : ect. and then left him. On the 
ol 1 Minn and Mclveen streets, Mor- 
ttaeki-d the little boy and demand- 
"money or his life"—took the letter 
t hi- hand, and lelt. The hoy went 
n.| and told who it was that had taken 
On’ money honi him, and his father then 
-'art' d down town to see il he could tind 
Morrison. He learned that he had pur- 
nased a pair ol pants ol F. M. Stetson, 
tendering him a bill in payment 
therefor t--oou after he eame across Mor- 
ei hiii.'i .t M hat was said or eonclud- 
• sI we were unable to learn, but on Wed- 
nesday morning a warrant was out lor 
he arrest of Morrison on a charge of high- 
wa\ robbery, and oflicers were searching 
tor him. We learn that this same Morri- 
-on attacked an old man named Melzer 
House one day last week, beating him se- 
verely, for which he was taken up and fin- 
i-d Morrison was found and arrested on 
Wednesday. 
yielding up the past. There was re- 
ntly discovered in the llamblc rivTer, 
near Southampton, the wreck of a Danish 
war galley, burned and sunk at the time 
ol Uie Danish invasion of Fhiglaud, in the 
year Ko. The timbers were perfectly 
sound. 
A Rather Cool Wedding. 
A writer tells a story ol a runaway 
couple vv ho reached the parson's house in 
the dead ol night, when the snow lay on 
the ground and the winter winds howled 
an anthem for the wedding inarch. They 
succeeded in arousing the parson, who 
had been snugly tucked in his warm bed 
lor several hours. The good man reluc- 
tantly raised the window and asked who 
was then*. With chattering teeth the 
would-be. bridegroom announced his er- 
rand. Not even the piety ol' the parson 
prevented iiis uttering a lew impatient 
growls at this unseasonable interruption 
ot his dreams. He did not tarry to put 
on the weeding or any other garment, 
but in thundering tones ordered the shiv- 
ering couple to stand well oil' in the 
moonlight and clasp hands. Thou he de- 
manded their names. “.John Williams,” 
lie said, “do you swear in the presence ol 
God, as you will swear in the day ol 
judgment, that you will take Kliza Cath- 
erine to lie your own. your true ami only 
wile, and that you will freeze to her 
long as you both shall live .1" The prom- 
ise was given, but the cold was growing 
so intense that the lady was spared the 
question that had boon given to and an- 
swered by the man. 1' pronounce you 
man and wile, and the biggest fools I 
have ever met,” concluded the brief and 
all-sullieient ceremony. The banging of 
the closing windows intimated to the lov- 
ing pair that they had nothing more to 
expect from that quarter, and they soon 
disappeared, wondering at the strange- 
ness of the situation, and doubtful il they 
were as much married a- they might 
have boeli under more iavor.able. circum- 
stances. 
I'ni: Sont; iik Tin SmiiT. Aii anecdote 
wliicli Mark Lemon loved to tell, related 
to the time when Tom Hood became a 
contributor to Punch. Looking over his 
letturs one morning, he opened an envel- 
ope inclosing a poem which the writer 
said had been rejected by three contempo- 
raries. If not thought available tor Punch, 
he Pegged the editor, whom he knew hut 
slightly, to consign it to the waste-pa- 
per basket, as the author was “sick at 
the sight of it.” The poem was signed 
••Tom Hood,” and the lines were entitled 
■ 1 lie Song of tiie Shirt." flic work was 
altogether different from anything that 
had ever appeared in Punch, and was so 
much out ot keeping with the spirit of the 
periodical, that at the weekly meeting its 
publication was opposed by veral mem- 
bers of the staff. 
Mark Lemon was so lirmlv impressed, 
not only with the beauty of the work, hut 
even with its suitability lor the paper, 
that he stood by his first decision and pub- 
lished it. lly a letter written by Tom 
Hood to Mark Lemon, which we have ba- 
the moment mislaid, it. appears ih.it the 
(|iiestion of illustrating the poem was en- 
tertained and discussed. The lines, how- 
ever, were published without illustration, 
except that humorous bord<T of grote.-cpi ■ 
tigures which made up'-Punch's Proces- 
sion" on December li>, IMA “’Tin s,nt 
ol the Shirt” trebled the sole of the paper 
and created a profound sensation thu.iigli- 
out Great Britain. Loudon Sim >;, 
“I stand upon llit- soil of P .lit*111 i .-ri,oI a 
siump-oralor. "So." cM-lnini ,; hi- -h 'i-inaLr 
“vou stand in a pair of boo;- thsl lur. :»w 
been paid for.” 
■ MBII !■■■■■. MrbZ.tvjm- ■nSL’TSHSMfr 
IJeto AtrtmTiscmcnts. 
FITS & EPrLEPSy] 
POSITIVELY CURED 
illu worst u.i-us of tin- longest stnlltline. itsiie- 
DR. HEBBARDS CURE. 
IT itiAS CURED XHOUbAKDS 
and will give sl.uOO for a case i: will not bem-iii. \ 
bottle sent t :« e to all addre<-ing .1. I 1111 ! i!. i.; 
Chemist, Uthce 1 Kroadway, New \ork. 
Cl O a day at home. Agents wanted, (mi; ..ad 
V ■ terms free. I'lll'K & Co., Augu-ta, Maine. 
WANTED AGENTS. < h i T xx cure territory at once io:- l In- Lite and Public 
Services of Henry Wilson, by Rev. l-.Iia- Nn*«m, ] 
i or Terms, address the Publisher. 15. !;. Rl >>LLL. 
.m Cornhill, Boston, Ma-.~. 
QROfin *"r a ,l1 ri”!>i!i, Col-l or \-!lima gJdUUtliat ADAMSON > It. c. i: \l.SAM will 
PHI n f Ilot oire. Sohi bv Dniuei-O at 
■ Circular fn A,! Ire,. D I W. KIN> 
MAN, Augusta, .Maim 
& SEWSPaC 
MACHINES. ! 
Liberal Terms of E'r- 
changefor Second-hand 
Machines cf every des- crijition. 
“DOMESTIC” PAPER FASHIONS. 
The Best Patterns made. Beml Sets, fur Catalogue 
Address DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO. j 
AotMS U’.Mtu. a BiKW l OKIi, 
No Charges for obtaining ! 
TO INVENTORS c“iSiS?£ I 
11U Tremoht Struct, 1_>st 
WEB BS 1‘LR WEEK (il'AIIAN 1 J.I.D t 
M M Agents, Male ami 1 emale.in tin ir 
M m own localitv. I \this ami <»u1lit 
WM M free. Addre-s P. O. VJCKEUY .x 
CO., Augusta, Maine. 
tn R90 >"‘r ,1:i> ;lt h-nue. Sample* worth s IU $L.\J .Stinson n Co., Portland, M 
COfiP a month to energetic men and women 
4)0 U\J everywhere. Pu-me-- honorable. l. \ 
CLLSloR M’lO (<»., b'.l Michigan a\ c., Chicago. 
I >SY(’HOM AN( Y OR sob I. ( II A It Ml No 
JL How either r< x nu 1 i-eimite ami gain the 
love and affection.- of any person 1 hey choose! in.-tail! 
1>. This art all can po-se.-.-. free, |.y mail, lor a. ct-: 
togetfier with a Marriage (.aide, Egyptian Oracle, 
Dreams, Hints to i.adie-, etc I,(mh .ono sold. A 
-pe er book. Addre-- 1. WILLIAM N co., Rub-, 
Philadelphia. 
DEVOE’S 
-"Brilliant— 
OI3L, 
.safe, economical, best, for sad. in am. 
GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL- Bl>l 
THE FRENCH PILL I 
“L’EMPERATRICE.” 
1 lie “EMPRESS’’ PILL will provr an infallih'e 
cure for most of tlio ailments nf the human system, 
ami i- an unfailing specific for■“ 1 «male Irregulari- 
ties.” 
Send for hox G* 1.50 each and further instruction' 
to G. D ALBERT, Sole Agent and Importer. 
”48 Ea't Thirtieth street, -New York. 
WANTED. 
Agents for the best household article out. B:;inne\\. 
sells likr fun. >trike while the cream is on ii- 
aniple mailed for .G cts. and two stamps. < iredai 
tree. J It, StayNer is; W5 lGhh St., Pro\ 
deuce, R. 1. 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS 
-F 0 It- 
Fall and Winter Wear! 
Tilt* Best Place to Buy 
H. H. FORBES5, 
No. 13 MAIN STREET, 
Who lias on hand a large stock of Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers, direct from the Manufacturers, suited to 
Fall and Winter Wear, among which are Ladies' 
and Misses’ Cloth, Kid and Goat Button Hoots ol all 
grades, including the celebrated 
EDWIN C. ISl’llT’S 
French Kid & Goat Button Boots 
For Ladies wear. The BEST JX THE WORLD. 
—ALSO— 
Ladies’ Woolen Boots 
Goat Foxed, for Winter, the wannest boot out. 
Pegged Leather Work of all kinds at low prices. 
Also Mens’, Roys’ and Youths’Roots of all kinds, 
thick, kip and calf. Also 
Custom Work 
DONE TO ORDER AT 
SHORT NO T I C E 
ALL FOR 
Prices that Cannot be Beat 
— FOR — 
O A S H ! 
99* REMEMBER THE PLACE, ## 
And call before you buy, at 
H. H. FORBES’, 
No. 13 Main.Street, Belfast, Maine. 
Nov. 1st, 1875.—2 m 18 
! 
Would willingly have given one 
hundred dollars fcr the relief 
obtained from the first dose. 
From tka well-known maker of Yale's 
Mammoth Tent. 
1.. uilmti n. I have suffered ten years from the, 
wwi-i form- mi Acute Catarrh, or Cold in the Hoad, 
hat ever afllieted mortal man. Whenever 1 took a 
lr. 'h odd it would settle in my head, causing the 
ii vi >lent sneezing, accompanied by excessive 
<li- 'h;:rges from my eyes and nose. For days and 
day* my suffering would be intense, and finally set- 
tling in my loins and bowels would render my life 
nog ral lc for a month. Never, during all my sul- 
bwing*, was l able to obtain even tem])orary relief 
from any medicine I ever tried. Three weeks ago, 
while *• ittfei'ing from tiie worst attack I ever bad, 1 
| rocured a bottle oI'Sam null’s ILV >I<' A I. C l'KK 1 OK 
Cni \i;t;n. I’lie relict from the lirst dose was so 
gratifying that I would willingly have given one 
hundred dollars to obtain it. A lew doses completely 
ur-al me. My head has since been perfectly free 
lrom mucous accumulation*, my breathing easy, and 
not a symptom of trouble about my back and bowels 
lias presented itself. Its effects in’ my ease lias been 
mil' retnaikable. Wry respectfullv. 
It. M. YALK, 
ml \-vuing Maker, South Market St. 
GATARRH. 
A Remarkable Case of Catarrh 
Cured by the use of Twelve 
Bottles. 
We select the following case as showing how 
frightful this disea-e may become, and as a convinc- 
ing proot oft he value of S wkoiid's Kai»h ai. Ci'kk 
as a reliable remedy for its cure even in cases of the 
greatest severity. We regret that from motives of 
delicacy, the gentleman declined to permit the use 
of hi.- name — 
< a»«* 11.—1' his is the case of a man in the 
prime of life who had contracted this uisease through 
a bad cold six year.- ago. Favored by a scrofulous 
condition of the blood, the disease sent its acid poi- 
son into every part of the system, so that when he 
commenced the use of Sani nun's ItAnn At. (’i kk 
it had become one of the worst cases ever experi- 
enced by any living man. The discharge at night 
\\a> thick, putrid, streaked with blood, and so ex 
erssive in quantity a* to discharge itself upon the 
pillow daring sleep, and collecting in quantities in 
his throat, would, at the point of strangulation, 
w ak him. Several times each night lie was obliged 
to get up and partially clear his nostrils and throat 
before he could sleep. From the use of the lirst 
bottle ot the b’adical Cure to the present, the cun* 
has been gradual, satisfactory, and permanet. lie 
1ms u*ed :.u all twelve bottles, and now experiences 
no return ot t In- discharge nor any of its disagreeable 
symptom-, beside* enjoying unusually good health 
Ot e’ w i 
A series of uninterrupted Cures 
effected with it by a well- 
known Boston Physician. 
From Dr Chas- Main 
< atari'll i- the oppmhitnn met/i<‘ornm of the modi- 
ra! prole "ion, and by many is thought incurable. 
When, therefore, a preparation is presented to my 
notice, endorse d by so responsible a firm as Messrs. 
Week* & Hotter. I am bound to give it a luirandun- 
prejudiced trial, and when such trial results in a 
■;•> *.f uninterrupted curs*, ! cannot allow pro- 
fessional etiquei;e in interfere w ith a candid expres- 
‘ton of my regard for it. I therefore give San- 
'!■!>'- ILu»i« >i (iiik id; < :ataki;ii mv unqual- 
bed approval, and consider it a* a remedy for the 
treatment of every form ot Catarrh superior to auv 
prejiar.-d ion laid down in any text-book with which 
1 am familiar. Yerv respectfullv, 
id:. IIALLKS MAIN, 
b Ma dlj Harrison Avenue. 
CATARRH. 
From the Drug Examiner of tho Bos- 
ton Custom House- 
s\n Pai»i« ai. Ci ni: has proved so uniform- 
'• -uc-: :l in tin- treatment of ( atarrh that 1 now 
!'• ■»1111:nti• l i: ■■ viusively, and consider it far supe 
t-' .i*. preparation e\er before i>repared for this 
i>aac t. camphkll. 
111 uggi.-t, Proadwav, South Poston, 
\nd Fxaminer of Drugs, p. c. II. 
l e li package contains a T reatise on Catarrh and 
Dr vint'ord's 1 mproved Inhaling Tube. Price $1.00. 
> i- prepaid to any part of the Cuitod States tor 
i.1 or -a1'- 1 y Druggists everywhere. W KICKS 
x 1*< > 1 I TIP, Poston, General Agents. 
t -ANFOPDS JAMAICA lilXC.FP lor 
simple Golds and Chills. awg’l 
ARABIAN 
OINTMENT 
CURES 
SCRATCHES 
AND OITIFP ILLS OF 
HORSE-FLESH'! 
AX'D SOUI> OX ALL 
DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
i Witm-< the names of Oentlemen who testify 
to its extraordinary merits: 
A. llavford, F-<j., Fx-Mayor, Ilelfast, Me. 
1-rael Cox, (ieii’l Ins. Agent, 
Harrison Hayford, Farmer, 
1’. M. Moody', Horse Trainer, 
>• •• Dean, Prop, of Livery Stable, dockland 
l.b' ii W.Scav e\, Hotel Keeper, No Searsport, 
Polutj (i. Ames, Teamster, 
!. W. Plack, Deputy SheriIf, *• 
■ L M. Hale X Co., Stage Props., Fllsworth, 
W. I < 'leaves, Prop of Liv. Stable Stockton, 
\NI* MANY i>TIIKItS. 
vi I’>y OIEHV SAIL Hll, Pro’ll. 
S EA1;SPOUT, ME. 
RICHARD H. MOODY. 
Druggi-t and Apothecary Cipneral 4grent, 
tl Pi:i.fast. Me 
<\;\in 111.i:\ y Watchmaker and Jeweller 
Phu-uix How, has on hand a very large stock ot 
American and Swi-- watches, Cold and Silver, 
which he i selling at greatly reduced prices. Also 
a large lot of -eeoml hand watches, Cold and Silver. 
Now i- your chance for a good bargain. 
FARMERS 
1 uiprox e your breed of Hogs bv using the Columbia 
Countv Pour at the American Hotel Stable. 
Prltast. Dec.fi, Iv.U—:}\\g:{* 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
.v/-;ir axi) skluxo low/ 
D I ARI ES S! 
All qualities, sizes ami prices. 
RUSSIA POliTMONAIES, &C 
Win. O. Poor & Son. 
Winter" \Come! 
DON'T SUFFER 
\V I T IL 
COLD FEET! 
WliF.N YOU CAN GUT 
OVERSHOES, 
WOOLEN & RUBBER, and 
Boots & Shoes 
AS I.IIW AS YOU NOW CAN AT 
IV. T. COLBURN’S 
City Block Shoe Store, 
tti) A Large Stock of tin- above articles on hand, 
ami selling lower than ever before. 
Everything in the Shoe line from a 
Ladies’ French Kid! 
-TO A- 
llws Thick Boot! 
-A T 
Hard Times Prices. 
Also TRUNKS, TRAVELLING BAGS, LF.ATU 
KR & FINDINd.S constantly on hand. 
W. T. COLBURN. 
Sewing Machines 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW 
WHEELER & WILSON 
Sewing Machine 
They are superseding all others in the market, and 
are revolutionizing the whole sewing machine trade. 
Competent judges ot the various machines agree that 
the nuiv Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines art- 
superior to all others now in use. Itemt-mber they 
take the Lock Stitch and use no shuttle, thus obviate 
the use of a cluttering shuttle, and does nwav the 
breaking of thread and needles so much experienced 
in the use of shuttle machines. 
And here I wish to state that a great many per- 
sons buy a sewing maehing without the knowledge 
or construction of any and they are afterwards sorry 
for it; and for the protection of those who are about 
to purchase a machine, should not be governed by 
what agents for other machines tell you that their 
machine is the best. The Idea that this or that ma- 
chine is the best is nothing to do with the true mer- 
its of a sewing machine. Therefore examine tin- 
new productions of the Wheeler & Wilson Manu- 
facturing Company and then you will be convinced 
which is the best sewing machine. The work runs 
either way on these machines. They use any kind 
of thread and sews from the finest muslin to heavy 
leather; it Fells, Hems, Braids, Cords, Tucks Binds, 
and makes beautiful llem Stitching and Puffing. 
Machines set up on trial on application at this office. 
Machines sold on easy monthly installments, old 
machines taken in part payment for new ones. I 
keep on hand needles and attachncnts for all kind of 
machines. 
I keep a superior quantity of needles, which I sell 
at abets, per dozen. Orders for needles tilled by 
mail when the cash accompanies j.the order. All 
goods warranted to be the best quality, or inom-v 
returned. 
Call on or address 
I V. MILLER. 
Belfast, Me., Box I$5. 
j Office Church St., under the .Journal Office. if.’-,* 
Valuable Property for Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale the 
house ami laml k nou n as the “Locke 
Mouse” situated in the center of the 
city, nearly opposite the New Kng- 
— land House, on High Street, l ids 
property consists of a double tenement, two story 
house, and stable, about 1“ an acre of land with 
fruit trees, and a never failing well of water. Said 
place is situated on three streets, and the land is 
available for house lots, stores and shops. \ rare 
chance for a good investment. ,1. L. LOCK!-;. 
Belfast, Dec. lbTo.—SUf 
For Christmas. 
mOTTOES 
1’rnin 2 pis. to o() pts. 
At 1!. V \VK1,LS\ 
Pro Bono Publico. 
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FOR THE CURE OF 
RHEUMATISM & NEURALGIA 
This remedy is the result of the research ot on* of 
the Proprietors who had been a gr*-it sulft-rer lor 
years and who had tried all the advertised remedies 
and .-kill of many physicians without obtaining re- 
lief. A radical cure was obtained and numerous sim- 
ilar cures eilected among his frienus and acquaint- 
ances without an exception, indued him to put it 
before the public. That it will cun* tin* most seven- 
cases of lllu-umati-m we have abundant testimony 
to show, which may be found in our circulars. All of 
w hich proof is bona fide and from those who hav*- 
been benetit*-d bv its use. 
5> A. HOWES & CO., Agents. 
Belfast, Maine. 
1-or sab* by all Druggists, price one dollar per bottle. Liberal discount to the trade. 
P1KKCK ItltoTHI'.i:-. 
Manufacturers and Proprietors, 
fair.’. liangor, Main* 
w ii i t i: 
Rubber Sheeting 1 
For Sale at 
It. V. W'Fl.FS’. 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
-A A !>- 
! 
S 
MR. J. W. CLARK. 
Successor to N. (J. Prescott Sc Co. 
No. 13, PHENIX ROW. 
Is receiving daily NKW DOODS in all the I all 
styles of the best quality. 
A lew pairs of the (>1.1) STOCK b it to b almo-t 
Griven Away. 
Carriage Making, Painting, and 
Blacksmithing. 
REM o"V A 3L ! 
Wales &c, ZEBicknell 
G ive removed tlieirbusiiii ss, ear 
ige painting and triiuming, to 
e shops over L)umon\ in rear 
tin* American Mouse, and 
would invite their old friends and patrons to call 
ui)on them at this popular old stand, when* they 
may be found at all times ready to attend to the 
wants of those requiring work in their line. 
Carriage and Sleigh Tainting and Trimming is our 
specialty. We will paint and trim new carriages or 
varnish old ones and repair trimmings at reasonable 
rates on short notice, giiarranteoing satisfaction in 
all cases. WALES & BlCKNELL. 
BLACKSMITHING! 
In all its branches at the old stand of Tread- 
well & Manslield. Carriages repaired at 
short notice. Horse Shoeing promptly :it- 
tended to. All work warranted to give satis- 
faction. J. G. DAMON. 
New Carriage Shop 
I HAVE FITTED FT a Carriage Shop in tin- rear of the old Treadwell & Manslield stand, 
where I am ready to attend to all kinds of Carriage 
and Sleigh repairing. New work made to order. 
1121 H. W. TRUKDY. 
BIG BARGAINS ! 
H. H. Johnson & Co 
a n i : s k l r, I X ( I 
Beaver Sacks 
From *4 90 to S19.60. tfiil 
Commissioners' Notice. 
THE UNDERSIGNED having been appointed by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the* County of 
Waldo, on the second Tuesday of November, 1875, 
commissioners to receive and examine the* claims of 
creditors against the estate of DAVID DURG1N, 
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six 
months from the date of said appointment are al- 
lowed to said creditors in which to present and 
prove their claims and that they will be in session at 
the following places and times for the purpose of re- 
ceiving the same, viz : At the office of Geo. E. John- 
son in Belfast, on theJSOthday of Dec., 1875, and 13th 
day of April, 187(5, at ten o’clock A. M. 
GKO. E. WALLACE. } Commissioners. 
Belfast, Dec. 7, 1875.—3w23 
Be careful of your Eyes. Calvin Hkkv ky makes 
a specialty of fitting glasses to all conditions of the 
eyes. Always on hand the best stock in this section 
of the State, of superior lenses, in gold, silver, steel, 
and rubber bows. 
Musical Notice. 
MISS ABBIE E. KELLS, will receive a few pupils for instruction upon the Piano and Cab- 
inet Organ. Special care taken with beginners. For 
terms inquire at 143 Main Street. 
Nov. 25, 1875—tf21 
For Christmas. 
Slipper Patterns! 
From G2 cents up. 
At 15. F. WELLS’. 
STEAMBOAT 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT! 
I'XTIL FCKTIIIIU KOTICK. 
FOR THE 
Penobscot. Mt. Desert & Macliias 
-o-- 
<1 N K TRIP P I'. II \V I K K ! 
ST F. A M !•: II 
City of Eichmond, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
WILL I.LA VI. 
It:ulro;i<l WlinvR Poi-flaml 
l v j: i; v 
Thursday live., commencing Dec. 2, 
AT III O'CLOCK. 
For Bockland, Camden, Belfast, Sear>port, Buck>- 
I"»rt, Ca-itine, Deer Me. Sedgwick, So. W. Harbor. 
Mt. Desert, .Millbridge, .lonesjjort. and M.ndiia'port Beturning will leave Machiusport evej-v v 
morning at a o’clock, touching at the a bee. e nanteil 
landings, except Buck-poi t. arriving in Portland 
same night. 
Will take passengers and freight tor Bangor, con- 
necting with the railroad at Bucksport. 
CYBl S PATTFBSOX, Agent. 
For Islcslioro. uastinc 
M AY STEAM KB 
MAY FIELD. 
< \ PI. BABBOFB. 
Will leave Sanford Wharf, Belfast, every .Mondav, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday at g oYlork I*. 
M., lor Brooksville, touching at Me-Horo and < dt'- 
tine. 
18 K T i 28 \ I \ U 
Leave Brooksville even Mond:;v, Wedne da\ and 
Saturday at o’clock A. M., touching at < a-tiio ami 
Islesboro. 
FARE: 
To Llesboro ami Castine, 75 Cents, 
Brooksville, $1.00. -mu'. 
Belfast and Carvers’ Harbor 
Fail Arrangement. 
ri'MIE \ acht B. M. Bonney. t aj.f.i lee. 
L liurgess, will make w« ckl> rip-In 
tween thD city and < arver’s I Farbor, on 
and after Thursilay, St p:. liitb. lsr.">. 
Country produce of all kinds will be 
bought at market price', i’eopie who wish t<> dis 
pose of the same wi.l do well to give us call. Mav 
be seen at the store of Woods, Mathew--. \ Baker, 
or on hoard t lie schooner, at 11 araden'- Wdiarf. wliei« 
she may be found when ill port. 
Fare for Passengers, SI.00. 
CAl-l'. Till IMAK 1.1 III l>S. 
is< Hast, Ki'jit. mil, 1 rtr 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Oct. 25, 1875, 
Trains ha\ e Belfa-t at 8:00 a. 11?., (‘•Minert ing i'i- j 
lect te Bangor, 1 >• \ier, >kowheg-m, 'armington. 
EewBton, Damilh- Junction ami Craml Trunk 
Kailway, ami via Eastern ami Boston X .Maine Kail- 
roads, arriving in Boston at 7:55p m 
Leave Belfast 3:00 p. in. connecting to 1 h-xter and Bangor, ami with night Pullman Train, for 
Portland and Boston, arriving at 6:15 si. in. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. 
Portland, dune kJ, lsTa. tf -l 
ORGANS l 
ORGANS! 
ORGANS! 
Don't Fail to Gail Uoon 
M, P. WOODCOCK a IE 
AND EXAMINE THE CELEB,BATED 
SMALL & KNIGHT 
ORGANS! 
Thev are hnilt from the 1 <-<t imperial. in the most 
thorough manner, and it N generally conceded that 
they possess all the <piali:i' > of l one, \<(h>n, lie- 
sign, finish ami 1 Mirability which constitute I n:sr- 
i.ass t n > in m ; \ s, and w lie lever they have been 
introduced, they have, by their merit alone, won 
their way into the admiration and confidence ol Un- 
people. 
Every Instrument sold by us i fully warranted and 
satisfaction guaranteed to tin purchaser. 
The tuning and repairing of an Organ should be 
done by a person, that by constant practice and con- 
nection with Organs, umler.-taml.s them perfectly. 
Conse<] ,-nily we shall have a n m:k from the fac- 
tory visit us regularly and keep our Organs in 
i'i ni: and kkp.uk. 
Come and examine these Organs for yourself and 
be convinced that they are vs ».o<»n and « iii.apkk 
han any you ever saw, and if you wain on,- we un- 
bound <• u i,K as we shall let’no on;: touch u>in 
prices. lyrk'li 
M. P WOODCOCK & SON, 
BEFORE 
YOU PURCHASE YOUR 
Fall Clothing 
COME AND SEE MY STOCK OF 
Fine Goods 
< Oil i-i ill of :t < .ooI> YAIil F iA <>1 
Overcoatings, Worsted Coat- 
ings and Broadcloths, Doe- 
skins, Pantaloon Goods, 
With :i line \-<or!nmnt •>! 
SUITINGS! 
For Men aiul I»oys Wt ar, 
All of which 1 will SKLI., ( 1 I or MAM 1 A( ITI!H 
to Order in as GOOD STY LK and Warranted IN 
feet Satisfaction as call be bad elsew here 1.>r the 
money. 
1 have also jiot received a line A -'ortim-nt of 
Gents Underwear! 
Collars, Scarfs, Hosiery, Sus- 
pondors, Kino Shirts, &e., 
And im ite yon all to call and examine. 
H JLu LORD, 
Williamson Block, Belfast, trr,* 
Knowlton & Knight 
— I)s \I i.i:s in — 
Flour, Cora, Msal, Fork, 
Lard, Beef, Fish & Groceries 
Of all Grades, and a choice lot of 
Tobacco & Cigars 
That can be bought cheap for cash, 
j JC/> -Don't, forget the place, Church Street, opposite 
the Court House. 
Goods Delivered to all parts of the City 
FREE of CHARGE! 
N. B.—All who are indebted to the linn of Knowl- 
ton & Nash, are requested to settle within 50 days, 
or their accounts will be left for collection. 
GKO. W. KNOW ETON. 
ADKLBKK I KNIGHT. 
Belfast, Sept. 8, 1875. tfll 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, Amanda R. Brown of Pittsfield, and David B. Carr of Burnham, on the twentieth 
day ot November, 1875, by their mortgage deed of 
that date,recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Yol. 
100, page 405, conveyed to me the following described 
estate in said Burnham, viz : A certain piece of land 
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
Mount Road, so called, thirty-three rods northerly 
of the south line of Check lot No. 8-0-2; thence west- 
erly by a stone wall forty-one rods and ten links; 
thence northerly at right angles nineteen rods to the 
center of said lot (No. 8-0-2); thence westerly paral- 
lel with the north line of said lot to land occupied 
by W. Luce; thence northerly to the north line of 
said lot (No. 8-0-2); thence easterly by said north 
line to the road above mentioned; thence southerly 
to the first mentioned bounds, containing fifty acres 
more or less. And whereas the conditions of said 
mortgage have been broken, I claim a foreclosure of 
the same. .JAMES FULLER. 
Hartlaud, Dec. 15th, 1875.—5w24 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
II MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by E. K. Iioyle. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
1IAR\I)K\ BLOCK, Belfast, Me, 
4Kr*All business entrusted to him will receive 
ronipt attention. 
POOR & WELSH” 
PAINTERS! 
"■<• prepare,I to do SHIP and MOUSF 
PAIeiT IMG i'1 all its bramhe- -both plain a,d ornamental—at prices that will sait tin times 
(lur long experience in the business, and uu'r past labors with the citizens of Belfast, will, we think 
In'a sufficient guaranty that walk entrusted t,. <i- 
will he faithfully dune. Consult us before coin-, 
elsewhere. Simp over the Marble Wonts, i t j ..fi 
Street. JOHN' It. Pool; 
Belfast, March IS, Is;:,, tf MATT WKI.slI. 
THOMBS A OSBORNE 
.Successors to the late ('has. It. Thumbs. 
SAIL IV1 A. ELEVENS 
-A N I > M.AU I: s IN. 
Sail- made and repain <1 at short notice. Lott on 
Swan ,n Sibley’s wharf. foot of Main street. 
do|l.\ IV IIIOMBS. 
(-1.0. I. OSIP u;m-;. 
l’< Hast, duly •J.’, .■mos'i 
American Hotel. 
Main Street, Belfast. Me. 
TUCKER BROTHERS, Proprietors 
j. 1>. Ti i'KKi:. i; K n 1.1 !;. 
( om-lms to eoi:\ ■jiu.-'riigcT- to :iml from tit-■ 
an.I boats. 
."ample I looms frt e to gne-t-. 
Livery ami Hoarding stable connect-d with tin 
House. 
licit-Kt, Sept. k>:5, lS75.-tfi:: 
G-. T R SAD, 
'MACHINIST! 
1H :.\ Lilli ! \ ALL KINDS OF 
SEWiiie Machine Ieedles 
AND ATTACHMENTS. 
-o — -—- 
I'artieular attention given to Model Making 
ami Sew ing .Machine lb-pairing. hot < ,iii.s Ib-paii 
| ed and Holed to shoot close. 
No. 46 MAIN STREET. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HAVE ItlDIOA KD to their new Hanking lbiom in Custom llonsi ."quart are prepared to r- 
eei\t- deposits, placing the sume on interest on tie 
lu.->. days ol June, July, August an.l ."eptember. and 
December, January. February and March. I ni.-v-t 
being computed on same, theTimt Mojfdavs t June 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, < .\. --p: on Sundays and 
Legal Holidays, from to ! \. .M and •_* to i 1\ M. 
Saturdays Hank doses at I J, noon. 
J‘>!iN H. (>t 1'iuv. Ireas. A".\ FAINT L. Fia-d. 
Ut Hast. June sth 1>7 l. tf 
BITTERS! 
DR. R. MOODY'S 
VEGETABLE BITTERS 
The best. Si»i:in<; Hirnr. in tin market. 
It- peculiar medical properties gives it a precrth nt 
above all others for lo.-s ot Appt tite, Debilitv, Indi 
gestion. Jaundice, and all kimlred. diseases vvliidi 
people are sabjeet to in the spring and Slimmer. It 
is an excellent tonic, and used in connection with 
iron, builds up the system, and makes well the ick 
and -oiifering. For sale wholesale and retail by 
R. H. MOODY, Druggist, 
t lb','Corner of Main and High Sts., IP has:, Ale. 
DR. JOHN HOMER, 
Physician anti Surgeon. Late from 
Boston. 
Oilice, 58 Main St., over store of S 
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME. 
IS.—CATAi:i:ir, Si iniiru ami ( umisir Ins. 
i-.asks, wilh tlu.se iim-uliarlo WOMAN ami run.. 
I>i; i.N, will receive a is Sna v i. A i.n : n i\. 
f.i.i.t rninrv used in all its forms—win re this 
valuable agent is indicated. 
He will V i"t r Hath m .d. tln ii lunis, who 
are unable to call at hi- room> 
n : llorgs From !0 A. M. until 1*. M. 
From '■ 1*. .M. until 1*. M.. and from I*. A. until 
V T. M. tf.;; 
DEHTISTKY! 
DR. G. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
.Mav still be found at tin* old Hand o( 
Dr. .Moore, corner of Church ami 
Spring Streets. Has all tin- latent 
improved instruments tor operatiug upon teeth, in 
eluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is n nder< d mucli h--- painfu! 
and tedious than by the old methods. IT «-ih insert- 
ed i’i Rubber or Celluloid Ihme, as person- prefer. 
He has the country right for tin- use ,.f 
Dr. Folsom's Improved Dental Plates. 
l’arf iruinr attention giv eii to making and inserting 
artiticiul teeth. tfhi 
1<T 3E W 
MACHINE SHOP! 
F. A. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
VLI. WOKK that i- u-uallv done in a lir<; via macliine shop promptly attended to. 
>INH» Mathew- Hros.’ Steam Mill, Cor. ot Cross 
and Miller Sis., Ih-lln-l, Ale. l.,if 
Mouse To3? Sale. 
frill H hmiM* on Ciiion Street, oe 
X. cupii-d by 1'. J. 1 arrow. It i- 
lievv, with goml cellar, well of water, 
quarter acre of land. The housi-i< 
k’l x‘!o, two lories. 1.11 one and a half 
stories ; t hree large rooms below and 
kitchen; four rooms and kitchen above, l» -ides 
atlic. T he house is thoroughly built,and in excel- 
lent condition throughout, an l adapted for two 
families. Will be .-old on rea-onahle term-. In 
quire of W II. SIM 1*S< »\. 
Hellast, July -.Mi, 1-7A. : iT 
--THAT AT- 
NO 5, Phoenix How, 
Can l»e found nil the 
DRY GOODS 
Advertised in this paper, at as low 
and even lower prices. 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ! 
20 tf 
CALL AT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
Before purchasing vour goods. Thoro you will 
lind General HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS 
and VARNISHES, A AILS, (.LASS, and 
FARMER'S TOOLS, constantly on hand and 
for sale at LOWEST PRICES. Don’t lorget 
tin* place, A NG I LIPS, No i Plienix, Row. 
Ai>ril 20, 187;>. tH2 
HAVENER'S 
Lunch Rooms 
FOOT OF MMX FTPFFT, 
EELFAST, MAINE. 
BILL OF FAR F. 
Cold Corned Beef, .... IN Cents. 
Clam Chowder, 1* 
Baked Beans, IN 
Boiled Eggs, .... N 
liain and Eggs, .... :to 
Beef Steak, .... L’N 
Brown Bread and Milk, IN 
Crackers and Milk, IN 
Mince l*ie per quarter, s 
Apple K 
Pumpkin s 
Coffee, -. « 
T a,. f» 
Milk, .... 0 
Burkhadt’s Celebrated Lager, (Fresh 
Tap every day), ... 0 
Choice (Avars and Tobacco, 
Confectionery, Fruit, Xuts, dr. 
A LARGE VARIETY OF 
Bond’s Cakes and Crackers! 
200 QTLS. CODFISH! 
Light salted and well cured, to be sold at Whole- 
sale and Retail by A. P. MANSFIELD & CO., 
Foot of Main St. 
Ayers Sarstiparilla, 
FOR Pli!im\li THE ULl'Oll. 
I'lils compound of the 
vegetable ultcrat ives.Sar 
mparilla, Dock, Stillingia 
aiul Mandrake with tie 
•Iodides of l'otussiimi and 
;Iron, makes a most elfcc- 
•tual cure of a series of 
complaints which are very 
prevalent and alHicting. 
It purities tin blood, purg- 
out the lurking humor* in the system, that under- 
mine health and settle into troublesome disorder-, 
l-.ruption- of the -kin are the appearance on the -ur- 
l'ace ol' humors that should be expelled from the 
blood. Internal derangements are tin- determina- 
tion of tliese same humors to some internal organ, 
or organ-, who-t- action they derange, and whose 
'iib-tanc. they disease and destroy. A v>.\i:- 
s v I*.\ K l.i. A \pcis tin-*- humors from tin- blood. 
When they are gone, tip disorders they produce 
disappear, uc!i a- / /> ration*a/'(la l.i ■ r, Si<>nuir/a 
Kidin//*. I.aio;'% 1 rn/diat:.* anPrnjdir. pi- a 
"ft la s’, st. I n'lollin'* t ir>. Hay >.r J-.i\>i*i/n 
/*/111/ill i'n ./na Iti-.frla -. I'.aii* ’/ ,./<./ -, /■/;,; 
and Saif H/on -■ ,,{<! /had. Hi./• .a. / .■■•and 
Son *, Kin uniat,.-... \ , ak/ia, Pain in tin 
Silk mill Ik ad. if. at i 
rloi'ii iiririny t'r>’,n ina ni,. fat ../ ,;f 
*' rot PiHHiln. With tin b-departin'. !,• alth p.m 
i*i:kpa i;ki> r.v 
DR. J. 0. AYER & CO., Low.il, Mass„ 
Practical and Analytical ( !i -mists. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealer-- in Medici. 
SH GENERIS, 
PPALMAM '• 'vMESUIT'-j FERAtT] I 
i 
i 
in capacity an l exceller.ee by any other*. Award -i 
“»DIPLOMA OF HONOR»1 
VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867. 
HM! Y USiLI 
ALWAYS 
l.urop**. »tt i>! Lea ■*.- t!. 
nrOT liedar.-d by K- Ma 
DLO I hemisphere*, t.» b iiiit'iv ;tle;l 
TKSTIMl 'N 1 \L nU'TI.AIt w it! 
than One Thousand n 
IMCICT ■' ^Ulvi,1L' :1 V ib.l: lilolu 1 
missions for selling 
reason often try t>. ry loir.I to aril so.n •Uiug 
NEW STYLES":; ^ 
Solo an.! ( oniidnalioii Stops. Superb 
ICtar^ere and HiiurCatcs. new designs, 
PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN 
<inisite combination of the-e instrument*. 
EASY PAYMENTS, 
payments; or rented until n-n: a) n .• 
CiTilOGGES 
H \ML1N 1 HtflAN CO., la-1 ire* 
T<)N Union Sqiau-e. NUW Y1 1 IK \, j 
Adam SL., UiJ LCAUU. 
1'or Sale i it id ii'a-; 
W C. TUTTLE. Agent. 
FQWLE’S 
PILE AND HUMOR CURE. 
7 7/ » r t t 
an>! )r,!rrnuti / j i'- Hi /»< r>7 (•»/•'■ < -7 ,7/. -v 
/'i/■<//.s* ot' IMi,i:s. I.KiMM-sv. S- i:* >r: i. \. l: v Wm; m, 
sai. llina v, r \ \• i:. r.\ a i:i; a, Kin \ 
A III M \ I)\ -1*1- I'M I\ 11 \ IA ff I 
lh>‘ Skin an I 151.*»«*i». /'•!■■■• r, Mmii v 
n!urmd in all ca-f -a lailuif. li. 1> F<>\\ l.l 
4 :: Sold « iv I re. 
Scud lor firvuia 
FOREST TAR, 
Is a new preparation, coni ir.in.; a!I Ihe nr Il- 
eal proper! if * of common Tm\ ><• parai. >1 f mi 
tin1 Mark and impure products, and -liould I- 
kept in every family. it j' -alf ami rdiaMe in 
all ease* win-re dire- ran l»e il.et« d. ami i't! 
mi!v preparation ot Tar appro\, a am! n- i > 
physician' a' a .Mand-irl r inci 
Forest Tar, 
< i. -:i J11 •' i:>a, Pc mV- e 
s<»rt- I hroal, Pile I i -• lm i\ 
am I f riie. y < >rguns. 
FOREST TAR IN SOLUTION, 
For inhaling, for (.‘atanii, (' oi-miipiioii, 111-• o, 
A Minna, and as a wash tor di*ea m ; m- -k: 
FOREST TAR TROCHES, 
For Kromiiiti Sore i ;:•(>.:!, li .:r-• n« ad 
l*uri!\ dig t hr Picatli. 
FOREST TAR SALVE 
For clea u'ina:, purit', iny, a ml h» alia u 1 ml i- ••on 
I I Orrs, til!-, Ilniisc 1»; « ,,[■ l; M;ii ..ml 
win vt r a healing pr..<- h wanted, U" 
Itea't. 
FOREST TAR INHALERS. 
For in it.ding In datum. •! iiulmd ; red 
FOREST TAR COMPANY, 
Ti :al Pottles 1T i- In cl Pm: \Np, ,M j 
Wfvl. 0. POOR & SON. Druggists. 
Agi-llts lor Pel I ;l M. .1 dill -c: p.lork. I 
I 
This Hiipprior il MATF,l{ lias been 
fully tested the past severe 
winter, and has proved 
itself a powerful 
ami 
ECONOMICAL FURNACE, 
ami is admitted by all prac- 
tical men to be the only 
durable Wroiiylif 
Iron Furnace 
m a d e. 
r JRE~ 3T~i 'f CH 4 M nZ 1 
rj 
«: n 
J 
R !;0 
N. 
to 
P; 
t 
pi 
to 
I 
f'-'- 
MANUKACTl'UKI) ONLY 1!Y 
IHGIITON FURNACE CO., 
98 North St., Boston. Mass. 
(si.ni> roil < 11:< fi. \i:.J 
-o- 
FOll SALK HY 
R. F. Clark, Belfast, 
Agent for Belfast, and vicinity. 
uugotl’O 
flHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHSurc relief jiotttiiti 
KIDDER’S PASTILLES ■by ii'inil. Stowell <'o. I 
iiark'^lvHii, ALuas. 
( oufflu, (' o I d 
Itromhiti*. More* 
Ihioal, lnflu«‘iasa. 
Croup. %% hooping 
< nu^|i, Iloarien^M 
Idver Complainr. 
or ftoren*«w 
in tli* ( iicsi or Mill**, 
It I «> «* <| ii at tin- 
l unp. ami every afl'ec 
tion of the T h u i, 
s n> .s and ritKsf, are 
“l*‘-i dl!v and permanent 
!y cured by the useoflM:. 
WInTAK’s B M .- ! < Wil l* ( ilKi;i:v, which doe- 
1101 dry np a c«*u.:r!i and leave the cause behind, as i- 
t ho ca-" wiiii mo.-t reined i» -. hut loose ns it, clean si 
the lun^s and allay- hr; a: ion, thu.- removing tin- 
cau-e of iln- complaint. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
by a. tinn-ly r> .rt to tin- -tandard remedy, as is 
proved «»;. ilia. .f t.--: .1.1 mia! it ha- r* ci-.. d. 
None genuine uni'. _,!• d "J. Ill I l.V’ on tin 
wrapper. 
5 L) ets. an i $1 itl !. ? > >: i! — in i:.*h tin 
cln a|a. r. 
•''hill W 1 < > U"!.!. • \ I ’i wi a '. I’.o-f on* 
M aler.'j 
hi j •;l•!i-i,• d, a in .\ dil i«*n of If r. 
4 II Y 4* Ml-U'l 4 4-|«>l»«I H- 
P .yj Iln with".1* '****■' a..n..-dicin' T > ri. 1; v 1 o. :i• 1 \ i>i 
•'Minina! Wi akin I n\«»!uutar >• luinal ho--.-, 
1-M »••*;* ‘i Ni* ill.*! or! i'.i\ 1 .1 11 j• >j .• I 
pet I inn-hi to .Marri jy< • b ai-o, 1 «-\ -1 c r 1 n 
1.1*1 i.i i*-v and I-11iiutin d ! d urlni^ei,.. ,, 
-t-xuai e\tra\ a^aim fv.-. 
l*i i< in 1 -e.-dt d .-nv. 1 a only i < cent 
1 f.t 1 i.. t' 1 ti anti 01. in ‘lii- admirable I 
cl--a -i nr-n-ti ad «. fr-.in a : .irt. »• ;.i-iicre"i:j 
l-a <•• t ‘t tin- alarmina 1 on »•«tm-net of -eit 
:sbu>- 1 1 !;■ .i.i. 1 ■ < I u il !i* »tt it lie liaiie p •• 
u-e •-!.>- .1 .-•■ ,.:•• t-rlht apjtlication ot tin 
i liif* r ou im- "I r» at one- Vmpl 
in: ter 
i"..- I hi' Let Ul ■ -li .. I .e io lo.n l 
} on 1I1 am! e-. t-ry man in the land. 
>< lit uii h-i -« .1 in a pho 1 < 11' l ;.t am 1 ; 
AddV -- 111« l*,-: 
ClIAfci. J. 0. KLliMU & CO., 
I- < liimt-i.i >«-m 1 oil. 
I »««» 
AMKIli' AN WI' Im\ t* » l ! \ ! 
B, H. SDDY 
SOLiCiTOR OF PATENTS 
i n !ii*.;ii':*.;i-. 1 ;t-i ■ Bulk «r i'oiuiK 
No. 73 Stnt^ St., opposite Kilby St.. Boston 
Id.I! V .-li-h e /1 of upv. ird- of 
•a:-.... .. .. — ,i„ 1'ar 1 i,j- i„. l 
i .t! 1 
no nt -,aiel all p y v- : r '.-• •• 
able t ei'li* \\ it !i <1.-1 .!• !o he.-. m lilt (-• •:■ 
ti-rmiin-;he valid:! v and 'iti!:!. o! !*::?• m- J i. 
tiou>, and h- d and .‘n 1 a-i\ :••• n ad. o. 
mati1 1 1 •:r|;inp ;!,. an 1 1 1 ;,ui. 
any put* nM'm-ni-li.-d hv r< nidi 1;.on. d> bar A 
/;<//» <!ft <•: 
All liere-.-ity a Jo.irii \\ !• 11 ’1 •!■ t > p. 
CM ■ a I’at •■111. and I... I r< a 1 a ■ 
1 h-i IM'hNf \ l.~. 
*•1 re card Mr. I mo; ■„ ... -1 ,,p:in 
1ic1.il in ■ tv! < II Alii.I MAmi \. 
hl>Ml Nil hi i. 1 
“Mr h. il. h.v > 1, t :-m. •.. !, li; | 
application- f,»; I*.:- h l\ Il ; he 
alnio.-t ever-, ca >.'cd a .1 mi takal.i* ..5 ■. 1 
talent ..od 1!■. 1 o" 1 ;11 h ad' me;■. rm mn 1 
1 1. invent >r- to :• i*p!*- him to procure then p 
tent a- t he loa' 1 ■ nr. oj ha i u.- he mo-f tail 
fill attention he-:o-. 1; ap j;- am: a: 
rca -onai le ha 1 d'UIN 1 M.i.A I! I 
Boston..!:.:: I ... 
'll IH'-l 'I t. 1 t ■ ■ ■! >|;|in< 
Safe Keeping of Valuables 
| eld at- Ur\ in M I i 
l'.! \; 1* :« a A \: 
97 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
d ■.!.-= Mm Ii .1. IK 
1. I\ Swan .K M 
" iiii.n I ■ a II I’. 
AA i 1!iM. ni. ! A\ ii.in; liana 1 
A\ li. An i. .1, I !' m A. 
I.. ; ». AI. -U d. A A 'uni. 
A Inn-!- < Mi t.. -I,...' .. ..... 
A 1' Ala i;< 
I*. D. M. SWEAT. 1 
A. \¥. OOuMBS. ••• 
I 
': A. AA ei iMl;--. y. tar 1' 
To tho People of Searsport. 
? I! \ A a:.. n \J> II ••• a t ’.• I'. 1 \ M 
& '.11 AA « a.K lar x .v | .anani 1* 
-"I!- U i-li t ■ i.i-« M A\ .«11 I» 
I '<■!'11M i"ii M li .!'.. in< In a j a I In an : 
a ii v when in I hi- stab 
A. I M*l I All;A 
"■ i!* ; •>:*(. St nt. hi. !< tl! t 
AA ill mo- u •* .. na -« r11• n.i a* 1 
til* rin a mat K g. •, n > li a l.... _r -t.iinliny 
the ->l' h-' : ii. lb dig all » n \j :»: I a|iplnw! n 
it 111m■ 11;-, a |\ a irk i.. ; in m ougli: s and |n miam n 
!y, having til*' -tl a a ad It- altliv. AN'. 
!i• a n pi .auiiifn; y. ••».! i.i >A a-Id M,jt.ai at 
> ‘Ml will i. ai II t a.r. ! i. ;th«i\ ♦* dab un id i- Tin 
\ rn imi ii-ni.i:-. 
t.\|>i N-ii> ( Id: I III* A I It 
N A t l> e '. i. Il<'il 
AA hi:.id* is, In 1 I*. Iv I 
M 1 i IK|b < \ la 
(itMil < 1 V< I ! MI: 
ana,' i." mat i 1 : b .!• •a 1- a betn til 
A. II > l i- I'll I NS, 
"'I. Iliher t ••Mi.*! > >, • *1 I :* 
i':t! a .' -Al 
A\ I-I: I.11. ibl A l'i 1 -' '■>. 
.Me ill Ijdiell: I ill* \ I a I'M 
.1 lit I -t 1 U ite ha- be. 
a area -n.br>"'. an a a a n r d ■" a 1 > 
ing t«» gi < !.T‘ .. la l'. In u.<d I 'll re* I mi lies 1 Ml rang 
: run vs as 
r. aa AAAI 11. l,*< miK, 
•• i. rat i v«■ < k t<> I 'resident »irant 
AA im. I 1 « AI iiih 
la fin | a.'*-, t t w In ■ r- w> rl tun ail i-m w a 
gt'iie, ha\ ing tal. ii tl:l > a ■ I * a ring Kin 
unit'm 1e l; i. I AI ot'il* .1. I 1 I*. 
lin'd, v» d a itni !ar aiinn:nt. 
.11 >11 \ l.s-N A, 
A|, nit er ■ •!' < aigrt -- <d I 
rriein otie dollar 1- .-r -v !•«»** !* f.r li' 1 
dollar-. A iv aa. dm !■ I'u in. Kin i.turd 
Ki• 111. d lead':;.!-'; a > d 
III Id'll i'.\> 1 i \ X l'.IN IMA. 
I »: i;ggi-l and In lui-t 
AA a-hiugto'l. I b < 
!'. r- 1 MI lb e i IS ! 1. \ Id.A AA 1111.1 
-.•Id b AA 111 Md -All I >111 d ,1- | ai I*. ■ : n. 
Ala--. dnn.K M 
.irs r i i\ i i* j:v 
II. II. JOHNSON ,y (’O. 
Orders can bo filled at once 
for any PATTERN which is in 
tho Catalogue. 
Catalogues Free to All! 
\M A fcrrrrr* ? Artivr mm aal w.iuu II Vf H Vi I L U 
particulars a.i !l« u :l Ii samp. 
.1. M. (il.KOW. 
:imle tel Main >t.f I*«n.ir«»r, M«- 
G-erman Canaries. 
\i l.W MOKI 11 A l; 1/ MO l .\ IAIN (ANA K 1 id,an.I Hint; rapidly al 1 arli 
II. M. THURLOW, 
POST OFFICE. 
\^T O T ICE! 
Tlu- stock holders of the Hellas t I oundry Co. arc 
lu'i'ehy iiotilieil that their annual meeting lot tin 
choice of Directors, and t" transact any oilier bu*d 
ness that may legally come before them.\vill held 
at their other, No. <• Main St.. I i<la> I »< e. .;i-t, a\ 
J o'clock D. M. I. < AIJISO'l 1, Sec-v. 
Del fast, Dec. 1(», 1 d\-l 
^OIICE ! 
1 have given my nr nor son, I ilgar, his time and 
shall claim none ot his wages ami pay no debts of 
his contracting aft* r Lids date. 
AN'DKKN HI' TI.KK. 
Hearsmont, Dec. 11, —dw'-’D 
QAUTION! 
The undersigned hereby cautions all persons 
from purchasing certain notes, stolen from his resi- 
dence at Seursport,recently ,as tollows-Note id' \\ eh 
her & Nickels, of .*•'»<“*,given Aug. K», Is; l; four notes 
ot Hubert Morrow of Sioi. each, given July U*. !>' •. 
note of K. Y.(Jilmore, of £ Ho, given Aug. II, lv. 
Also a Lady's goM watch and chain. 
( apt. .IOSKH1I 1‘AHK 
Sear-port. Dec. InT"*.— \w 
